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y% $200,000 FOR ÀWIFfSLOVE MR. LAURIER AT GALT. FATAL FIEE 1 HAMILTON,WHERE YOU'Iflf FIND HIM.-POD OF GOLD.
Hr. Presta. ^ of the Failed Stale»

Mint. ueral Improve
™KxfA>

Washington, OC< O*^,- the forth

coming report of *tX of the
mint, R. E. Preston, Aw ce will
be devoted to the subject 
of gold which seems to bè sweeping 

the gold-producing countries of

THFil IS NOW ICE. 1/Two Immense Meetings Meld, at Beth of 
Which the Liberal leader Deliv

ered Speeches.
Galt, Ont., Oct 22.—Hon. Wilfrid 

Laurier arrived here last evening about 
4 o’clock and was met at the station 
by a large number of citizens and visi
tors.

|i
COLONEL COLT DEMAND^ 

or JAMES J. VAN ALEN.
« l ANTHONY KOCH SUFFOCATED IN A 

EVENING ‘BUILDING.
IS WH'IT

r. S White Sends In His 
Resignation.ms to. sof n Spicy Divorce Suit 

B.I.. IB 
Made by

Beaeued His Wife and One Child, Want 
Back for Three Other Children and 
Waa Overcome—The Three Children 
and a Demesne Bearned Pram a Win
dow With a Ladder.

Hamilton, Oct. 22 —Anthony Koch", 
Proprietor of the Queen’s Hotel, at the 
corner of Stuart and Bay-streets, was 
‘ mothered to death last night while 
bravely attempting to rescue his three 
children from the burning hotel. The 
are broke out at 11.45 and when the 
fliemen arrived shortly after that time 
the hotel, which is a two-storey frame 
building of recent construction, was 
a mass of flames. •

Mr. Koch was awakened by the 
sound of burning and left his room to 
ascertain the cause. When he reached 
the stairs he found the hotel burning 
ftrcely. He rushed back to his bed
room and succeeded in conveying his 
wife and child-in-arme to a place of 
csfety.

In the meantime the firemen had ar
rived and in their presence Koch dart
ed back Into the burning house calling 
out that his three children and the 
servant girl were still to .be rescued. 
This was the last seen of the unfortu
nate man alive.

By great exertions they succeeded in 
rescuing the three children, Bumle, . 
Tony, and Ettie, and Miss Andrews, 
the servant girl.

The Outcome
Among the 400 at Providence,
Which Serious Charge* are 
All Coneerned-Who the Principal* Are 
_ sensational Details Expected.

Toronto. -he flood
kl«3

A reception was held In the Town 
Hall and later on two meetings were 
reld. Even with two halls many were 
inable to obtain admission, and were 
disappointed In not securing

246 SITION «1 THE CHPITRL- over
the world. When Mr. Preston was 
asked what effect the large Increase 
in the output of gold throughout the 
world will "have on the business Inter
ests of the world, he replied: “When 

have an Increase in the production

»■ •
X

Providence. R.I, Oct. ’’2,-The social 
sensation that has been threatened for 
fome time was officially opened to the 
r ublic In the Supreme Court here yes- 
-erday by Comstock, Gardner and Rip- 

for Mrs. Samuel P. Colt,

an op
portunity to hear the Liberal leader.

Besides Mr. Laurier s, addresses were 
delivered by Mr. 3. I. Tarte, M.P., 
Montreal; William Paterson, M.P., 
Thomas Baine, M.F.. Hon>t, James 
Young, the chairman. James Suther
land, M.P., John I. Flatt, M.L.A., John 
D. Moore, M.P., and William Gibson, 
M.P.

The greeting to Mi. Laurier was most 
cordial and enthusiast' -, as were also 
the marks of appreciation of himself 
and bis policy evinced by the different 
ulaces through which he passed on 
his way from Toronto to this town dur- 
ng the afternoon. At Brampton and 

Guelph the demonstrations were very 
flattering. , At both tr ese points ad- 
cresses were delivered by the Liberal 
chief and Mr. Tarte.

Liberal Candidate Elected 
In Montreal Centre.well.” of “gold you will surely have an in-

Cardwell Declares He I» crease In the money of the world. Gold ; attorneys
Iks E«mt>er ser c cannet is the same as money the world over, . flled an application for divorce on

I. am Anemalon. Posltien and c. fQr ymJ may take a gold dollar and "Statutory cause for separate main-
censclenllensly Detain HI* Sen* * ut it int0 the furnace and melt It ine st . cust0(lv ct "her two chlld-

,ne Becen. Appoln.men. of Jjown> and atln lt will retain Its value, lenance the custoc y cf her two
T „_____ one Season of unaided by any other security. The dren and for an injunction restramuig

Judge Cnrrau 6lven more gold produced the more money her husband from transferring hl3 e
me Sever.» I» Montreal. . we will have in circulation." Lite pending fhe tri'^.“Volt’s lawer

* 09 There was a verit- “Will the increase in the proportion of Later in vhe day Col yth’
râ^tton here to-day. Tour corre- gold ^stimulate business in this coun- Fruaci,s^olwen.^“r^a wri^f

^dtnt learns on th-authority of -Most assuredly. When there is an cnarging him with the1 »“•*£**“ °£rt
^iipman who is most interested th abun(jance Cf money in circulation wife s affections. Tic' darai 8

stir*1» ~£kxjsi - -■ -
b sti E^^rssrsst £*i«3EiEH3E —ras» s* «as

doming a arrive at a pro- able become our securities, and foreign £le“.?’V. Gieveiaild for the Italian Scbocd Association of Ontario opened
difficult. hoxv® „ -- M White’s ac- investors will not be slow In seeking ^i-sion combine to make the case ex- in Cooke’s Church yeàterday, when 400
per understanding of Mr- w ^ ^ investments for their capital.” Here Mi-sion delegates from all mil
lion. More than t collector of Cus- Mr. Preston took from his desk a”®*' Samuel P. Colt is one of the best vlnce were present.
Cfiered the position of! Collector of ^ tract from his forthcoming report, known buslness men of Rhode Island The President appointed a nominat-
‘°mS atwh!ch0arre0wJfl0known the ap- | Sorffi “he^pfri yïtr In round bo^have ïeen v^p'ro- L^hïT6 ‘Xselect officers after
Ornent UP to the Present has not numbers the total was *180:000,000.' to^SrieVtirtle^of N^pPort, from'Te^oUowLg^strict^

^ as intimated yester- Why BHtnin Want» a ««id standard. New York and this city. Muskok^^Srieton^ oSSvlUe
been made, a ade for some ! Qf that amount the United States ltow the Trouble Began Prince Edward County Bast'Durham’

• 11 Mr* White feels that Inasmuch Produced *39,500,000, while GJXt. ^ ^ The present crisis is traced back to Peterboro, South Ontario, East York]
bme. Mr. White feels in nfi tain, Including Australasia, South Af- August last. At that time a party of West York, Collingwood, County of
as he had accepted a position, frica, India. British Guiana rtnd the pttimlnent providence people were Vim- Peel and Halton.
which everybody knew he was to get, . Dominion of Canada produced *89,368,- at jackson Falls. N.,H„ Includ- Mr. John Aikins said he represent-
he Is no longer a free agent; in otnei 000 ... ing Col. S. P. Colt, who had engaged ed the Model Sunday School of the

" words. he does not leel that he can There, continued Mr. Preston, Is r0=ms at a( separate hotel, while the province, that of the Central Prison.
- renresent his constituents in Par- j the strongest argument why Engiand ma>ority of the party registered at During 1893 and ’94 they had 2? 
fairly repr s peculiar posl- insists upon the gold standard, and Gray.g Inn_ Among the latter was a teachers and 214 scholars, and for the
fiament considering tte pec^ tQwarda why there Is no disposition on her young New York woman, A Mrs. year 1895, 27 teachers and 225 scholars,
lion which he ^no The member for Part *° consider any proposal looking who Is a distant connection Chancellor Burwash of Victoria Col-
■T16 . a i0fty ideal of the to a departure from her sound money Qf the con famUy. lege delivered a short address on ‘‘The

which should exist be- P°ltoy. Certain attentions paid to this young Bible in the life et the Christian
itlationshli® whicn s ent and hlg “To what do you attribute the in- ,ad by Col Colt became a subject of citizen."
tWSÜpnta mdtaa young country cr,™se ,in t.he goldoutput inEurope_^ mueh comment. Several ^young men The nominating committee proposed 

It ’ Is somewhat satisfactory To the improved appliances and fa- from this city, who were with the the following officers, who were elect- 
ikfir,dhiSman who feels that from prln- p*utlea for mining. In South Afri-a Gray's inn party, finally interfered. It ed; President,- ,J. A. Patterson; vice- 
‘J«ndftfone he must retire from Par- they have the same improved machin- ,3 said_ and a violent scene occurred, presidents, former presidents of the 
nimentarv life i ,ery ®,nd implements that used stories came home with the Provi- association, minute secretaries, Rev.
1 "’he Journal has an editorial upon -In this country, and dence PartY. and evéntually reached J. Campbell Lidd, Streetsvllle; W. E.

situation in which it states that hear of American eJ1^neersla~ the ears of Mrs. Colt, ^he immediately Pilby, Bowmanville.. Business Com-
(“ J, often eiven reasons for the ing some of the greatest mining opera- commenced Investigations, which re- mittee, Dr. Harrison, Keene; Re. R.R. 
t in(on “That the appointment et t.ons in that far away country. Thus, sult(d in the present action for livorce. McKay, A- H. Jarvis, Ottawa; G. M. 
outsiders to high pos’tions in the civil you see, with the increase In ™ P ■ <:„1. coIi'h Side of tb<- « ii.se : Elliott, Napanee; Rev. W. A. Hous-
■erviee is an injury to the public wel- duction of gold comes Increased pros- Qn tbe other hand, Col. Colt states ton, Kingston; R. W. Clark, Millbrook; 
fare- but if ever there were a case in Parity. L may be a^ optiniist on this that wbjle on a vlsit t0 Newport last E. A. Wilson, Brome: J. J. Maclaren, 
which the principle of opposition to subject, hut any reasonable man who gummer Mrs Colt took advantage of LL.D.; R. J. Score, Toronto; Rev. Mr. 
such appointments might be permitted j will study this question must he con- h.g temporary afsence at Buzzard’s Blatherwick, Braoebridge; Rev. W. J. 
iu a moment of weakness, It seems to : yinced that I have very strong grounds Ray tQ ^onduct berself unbecomingly Hanna, Uxbridge: William Friar, Col- 
us to be in the case cf Mr. White. He for believing that a 5?°d "i Ç,°d3„} with Van Allen. The latter was sub- lingwood; Thomas McKim, Shelburne; 
las done splendid oublie service, not wash away the troublesome financial ^xan warned tQ gtay away from Rev. C. E. Stafford, Drayton; Rev.
•r.ly to his party, but to his country, problems now confronting the busi- M“g Col^ and lt ls ciaimed a mass of Wray R. Smith, Stoney Creek; A. J.

Tne Montreal Gazette, under his con- : ness world correspondence of an incriminating Donnelly, Simcoe; W. N. Hossle.Brant-
tvol has been so conspieuouly fair? so I am not astonished at the excite- natl,r(: whlch bad passed between Van ford; Dr. Abraham, Burlington; Wil- 
moderate In Its party tone, has handled ment now prevailing in London in A[]^ and Mrs. Colt, has turned up. liam Orr, Stoney Creek; William Gard-
public questions witu such ability and consequence of the speculation in_    nor, Woodstock; Rev. J. W. Rae, Ac-
such evident aim to do justice, that ; South Africaji grold mining stocks, and cLJMBED OUT OF iHM HOSPITAL. ton; Rev. J. Ross, Brussels, Rev. judge Street Declare» Agaljoet the Beduo
It has certainly beer, a powerful Jour- unless I am very much mistake there ---------. James Pritchard, Forest; Mr. Thomas tlon of the Fnion Seliool Section. th. Trt»i of the Alleged Murderer Set
i.alistie influence for the general good, will be a genuine flood of American Escape From Sick Children’s Bryant, London; Miss M. Fraser, St _ , -, «,.dement for This Mamina—A Pisa cf
This, with capable service in Parlla- gold from the mines of the west dur- J™ , , ” d . ExDeu«u. thomas; Mr. W. Bole, HamUton. Com- J.Street delivered a judgment for ThU Morning A Plea ef
ment and a high standard of political ing the next eight or ten years as Hospital and Are Expeiici. I mittee on Resolutions, Rev. T. A. en Monday which is of deep Interest Kot eulllr.
integrity, constitutes Mr. White’s well.” z Bert Myers and Johnnie Watson, Moore Dunville; Rev-, L. Wellwood, taxpayers of East Torcttlto. Berlin, Ont., Oct. 22.—Contrary to
viaim to public regard, while person---------------------------------------- — TiJ/Tïf. two youngsters who were patients at Rev R j Elliott, Burlington; George the village was lncorportLtfd generai expectation the Kurachlnski
ally he is the esteemd friend of every EXPLOSION at Stanley BARRACKS. te Hospital for Sick Children, escaped i Anderson, Toronto; Rev. J. J. Reddltt school section-No. 6, being partly with- mur(jer trial was not commenced this
man who knows him. His father gave ------ „ „ _ from that institution Saturday night. Shelburne; W C. McIntosh Madoc ’ ln the vilIa8« and partly in the town- afternoon rjihe Kran^ iury returnedmore to Canada than he ever got from It Clger Slab Thrown Into . Package of The lads were in a busy ward and] At the evening session’ the large *!?,£• ho'du" a'true bill against Kuiichlnski, who
and Mr. R.S. White will likely do the Explosives. while the attendant nurse was in .he church was crowded when the meet- 80J100' section, Jihlch coidd not be waB brought Into court and the indict-
tame in the Customs office in Mont- A pacitage of fifty thousand Enfield pantry they went out “pon a Ing was opened by the introduction Mattm-*°went ment read to him. He stood on the
real if he gets there, although he can exploded at the Stanley Barracks dah and climbed down two 8i“rey® of the new president, Mr. J. A. Pat- Î2? municipalities. prisoner’s box as straight as a soldier
hardly make up there for the public erdav causing a momen- the ground. They went to the home terson Mayor Kennedy tendered the and not the slightest nervousness could
loss Which his removal from The Ga- Jesterday causing a moine of Myers- parents, 66 Kenstagton-ave assoclatlon a hearty welcome on be- C0UII ”, CX,h5, v.' /ït be noticed. When asked if he was
aette will be. tarv panic in the cro nue. The absence of the boys was no- balf of the city, and Rev, Mrt Moore, tion l0f ]fle 8CÎ100L J311!,88 guilty or not guilty he replied, "Not

The question may naturally be ask- attendance at the auction sale tlced and a messenger was despatched ,n a neat apeech replled Addresses course 41 d not affect the problem of guilty>.. ln a firm- ioud voice, which
ed: “But why did not Mr. White take 0f condemned stores. The military au- t0 Kensington-avenue and a telephone were dellvered by Rev R G Boville. taxes no exception was taken to It. neve, wavered.
this action sooner ?” thorlties had soaked these caps ln lye message sent to the Mimlco Industrial M.A., of Hamilton, on “Zeal and Recently, however^ the ^^bfbip soun- As tbe prisoner stepped from the

The answer ls a simple one. Under - . thinking to render them School, Watson having been admitted Knowledge,” and by Hon. S. H. Blake ®.a pr?p°sed t0 cut ppe,‘ dock he smiled faintly, but did not in Ottawa Man Killed In Chicago,
the strongest pressure he was indue- . . .. h. - . t h from that institution. On the arrival on -gowing. without Reaping.” The tles at the corners of the town on .he any way wear a bravado air. His trial Buffalo-.Oct. 22.—G. Harvey of Chicago,
ed to retain his seat last session and non-explosive, but a lighted cigar s messenger at Myers’ house he convention will continue to-day strength of two separate petitions in bag been Bet by Judge Robertson for who came here five weeks ago to work
the previous one. and, now that lt carelessly thrown Into the package de- ,ea“ed that the two boys had been continue to aay. the vlUa aind township; this change Wednesday morning it 9.30. sa scalSldinTforeiTan fo^the oii-
would appear he must sit for another monstrated that they were still in good ,here and bad teen taken back by Mr. : watekfboofs halh'-FBICK TO-DAY would make a considerable difference There is a great deal of Interest anty Building Co. was killed this
term, he feels that he must resign working order. Fortunately the crowd flyers. When the lads returned to the ’ ---------- to the taxpayers as the school rate is manifested in the case. It is likely the morning by falling’ from the seventh,
rather than occupy what he considers wag some digtance away from the hospital they entered- ic by the same , Osly 350 Sample* Next Year s Coods-Wlll high in the township and low In the defence will put up a stubborn fight, floor of the new Guaranty building to
an anomalous position. Possibly Mr. __ —i—. __ route by which they made their exit, i bf Quickly «one» village. An arbitrator foi the towns p ■ the cellar ' His skull was fractured
White may be induced to withdraw p 6 ’----------------- -----------------------Myers was taken away by his father. The recent cold snap seems to be was chosen in the person of Arthur FOE HAN8LAUGHTEB. and his body terribly mangled. Har-
his resignation. If he does not, there work at coma iron MINES, who waa sent for on Monday. An offi- over, and before we really get frost, • one petitioiiers, whi.e _ .... vey was born in Ottawa, Canada, and
will shortly be election music in two TO WOSK ALQOMA IEON HINES. ™ was^ Industrlal School on Sun- and even after that, we shall have à ?r. Shaw was chosen for the village. John w J* ^p"r‘ was 45 years of age ’
Ontario constituencies, Cardwell and The Bethlehem Iron Co. of Pcnneylvanlo djay took Watson away with him. The great deal of rain and soft snow. For School Inspector Fotheringham acted Charged With Milling Samnel coulter ----------
West Huron. v Prospecting Around Port Arthur. youngsters escaped simply in a spirit this sort of weather a long waterproof as official e or the ciooza. % Fell Down an Elevator shaft

. pwrFPSF Thorp qpATTis to be no end to the de- °* mischief and cannot J)e admitted j coat of stylish appearance is indispen- pealed against the holding of the arbi- Lockport.N.T., Oct. 22—John W.Scott John McAfee, a youth, residing at
A CONSERVATIVE REVERSE. ^ «otiirli Lqnnr again without a special permit from sable, and so Dineens', who are ever tration on the matter at all On -the of Lewiston was placed on trial in 312. Dovercourt-road and employed by

\ elopment of Canada s natural resouix Board Qf Directors. Myers is suf-, to the fore with the right goods at j ground that the petition should have the court of Sessions this afternoon Taylor, Scott & Qo., Bay-stfeet, fell 
ces by our cousins from across the ferng from a diseased shinbone and the right time, have just bought 350 he?n one Joint document and That Mr. fGr manslaughter. Judge Signor of Al- 40 feet down an elevator shaft while at
fine. The Bethlehem Iron Compaiiy Watson was a hernia patient. men’s fine waterproof coats. More Harvey was disqualified from being ap : foion, presided; Hon. Richard Cro-wley his work yesterday and sustained a

Montreal, Oct. 22.—The Conservative j who own large works at Bethlehem,----------------------------------- than that, they are next season5e*#9£bitrator because he was already a ; attorney for defendant, fracture of the arm near the shoulder
party got badly smashed in Montreal , Pennsylvania, and share with the Car- DEATH OF ENGINEER KILO AN AN. styles, so that if you buy now you wlH> Petitioner. Mr. E Douglas Armour | on June 6, Samuel Coulter of Toron- and also Injuries to his spine. He waa
CVntrp trwriflv where Dr » Guerin the ■ negies of Pittsburg the contracts for , M-- ... _ . . be wearing the correct thing in the argued the case for the village and to, a waiter of the steamer Cibola, taken home in the ambulance. When
OnnneHiATi was elpcted bv the nickel steel armour plating recent- Snperlnte*4e<l JJany P"bli*mW^rk* eBd spring as well. The story of the pur- contention was upheld by Judge piyingr between Lewiston and Toronto, the accident occurred McAfee was sit-
Opposition candidate, was le y i jy jntro(juced by the United States * Boomed Hsnlteuiln isiaed. chase is this: An English traveler who ; Street, who granted an Injunction, In j was struck on the head by the defend- tine on a bar placed near the elevator
an overwhelming majority; and had | Government, have secured an option Mr A- P. Kilganan, who for 20 years was just returning home had a quan- Itbe meantime, Mr. Lobb, solicitor for i anit, it is alleged, at Lewiston. His shaft for protection. The bar gave
not Mr. McDonnell, the unsuccessful on properties situate in the Mattawan an engineer in the service of the tity ©f samples of waterproof goods Ip * skull was fractured and he died at way and he fell to the bottom of the
candidate had a well organized army I iron range west of Port Arthur.whither Dominion Government, died yesterday j for the spring trade on which he did ^he Minister of Education who decided Toronto on June 13. shaft.
o£ willing workers the defeat would 1 they will shortly send an exploring at gt Michael’s Hospital aged 43. Up not desire to pay freight back to Eng- the case from his point of view. At- William H. Freeth of Toronto, cook
hav. hJ ’ nnmnlete Mr Party in charge of an expert. If the to July last deceased resided at Lit- land. He visited Mr.Dineen,who prompt- bitrators Fotheringham and HarveV ot the Cibola, testified that Coul'er,
xwinS ,8t1!1 ^55®.5° voune man Property ls found satisfactory the com- v]e Current, Manitoulin Island. He ly took the whole lot at 50 cents on 8;.t and made a flndimr but Dr. Shaw John W. Freeman and himself left 
and linXr ’rkrnmstances he Pat,y wil1 Purchase it and establish was born in Montreal in 1852 and be- : the dollar, and is determined to sell withdrew and the finding in favor o. the boat on the night of June 6, made

T™, candi- works- The ore found in the range . »me Government engineer at the age them at the same proportion, or half those who desired to cut down the a tour of the hotels in the place, drinlt-
B v,e ™ade f. vea5l_, oveT-vthina 18 hematite, or red ore, and immense uf 23 He had charge of many import- what the retail price will be ln the union and school section is invalidated ing some alt each, but none got drunk.

I.JLj .1...°?V,_e nS..nvfin®?! icon bodies of it are known to exist in the ant public works In the district extend- spring, when the goods ordered from bY Judee Street s injunction. Shortly after 11, as they left the Ang-
th/-taxes and “ml'aJIv the terrible neighborhood. The company have ing from Collingwood to Sault Ste. the samples will be dellvered. The provincial tprorerire™ ler’s Retreat an the bluff above the Winlpeg, Oct. 22.—R. L. Richardson,

,!!!' f,, J nnally * Gov„ hitherto Imported large quantities of Marie. Among them were the Colling- goods are the very best made for the FBOYINCIAL APPOINTMENTS boat landing, Coulter picked up a editor of The Tribune, has instituted
ernment annoinMnc Hnn Mr Cur- he.matite fiom Cuba, but owing to the wood and Meaford breakwater, the gents’ furnishings trade, and are to be „ , , Ve«i«rd*v. scion Of fstone. throwing it at a dog.^A man, an action for criminal libel against

.no honch JhUct he contest i interruption of their supply through Government docks at the Soo, Hilton, seen ln plain greys, mixtures, drabs M*de “ , S***‘°“ of ,he who proved to be Alex. Scott, brother D. J. Beaton, editorial writer on The
Infnu .1ÎL a large war and other causes, they are com- Cockburn and Neehish Rapids. He also and fine blue cloth, made with capes; taeinel. 0f the defendant, rebuked Coulter and Free Press, but lately the occupant

”E' O P..n«h pelled to resort to Canada. superintended the deepening the also double-breasted for driving and Sir Oliver Mowat presided at the the latter swore at him. The dog be- of a similar position on The Nor’Wes-
sneakingnpnnia that claimed the nosi- ~T, 7. -------------- uiannel at Little Current, and When with large pearl buttons. The normal meeting of the Ontario Cabinet yester- longed to Frank Scott The defendant ter. The cause of the action was an
Uon for onl of themselveT Had Judge Hunting season the Government declined to adopt his value of the goods, or what they will day afternoon, when the following and Coulter offered to fight article in The Nor'Wester a few weeks
Curran been annomrarl tav tomorrow In a few days sportsmen will be off P-an of laying a cable between Mani- cost under other conditions, is, or ra- educatlonal -mointments were made hhn' wltneSB ®aw John Scott, strike ago. 
mT McDonneU wm,ldd'not ^een "to the north in search of seasonable -oulin and the mainland, he undertook ther will he. from *10 to *35. You “ the ïïadenUc vear of 1895 C,™raI Coulter with hti fist back of the ear.
elected but ther^wn’nid not h^e b!en same. We have all the necessary arti- the work at his own expense and ear- may see them at Dineens’ to-day at *6, RLlmld N’ich2ils ^ A to be 'lMtnrer Coulter fell, moaning, to the ground,
luch a revriutlon as was witnessed cles -bf wearing apparel to Insure you - led a cable to Natal from Little Cur- *8,$10. *12, *15, *18 and *20. Full lines of m mtolng englneeri^’ at the Sch^l Freeman went for a doctor, but could
At tht general ?le?Hnds In 1892 the warmth and comfort. Flannel shirts, lent, thus furnishing the only means gentlemen’s umbrellas may be seen on of Practiral Science salary $1000-W not flnd one untd 2 o’clock.
Liberal ranffidàte wü defiried the sweaters, heavy underwear, and hosi- ef communication w >h the islanders ; the same visit in all qualities from j Rusk B A to be fefiow in mathe- John W- Freeman of the Cibola did
Cent^Ward bv llî and to dav they ery. knitted body belts, chamois fibre In the w nter. He established telephone *1.50 to $6. matlcs of Toronto Univeraity- J Me- not 886 strike Coulter, but, saw
H^,e£Sjf Hi rffi^ta'^us^the* thing™ for oSSSSWtS =

shooting.—Sw^d^56^King-street east.
MU2’5aU°Se.“d trom ,2 to ,1M- aJ. zî

rdd ™\:nThananj ygs no%aial- Heleavesa ^rsr^nr—,d. A,,„ A^^r^rn,. * c^Ltl<^6w^a 2MMtf,° to.

IVÏ '25didVa°tee ahead °f thrills- First-Avenue B.p.1,1 «hurcb. " *'•» «'«“ " T.l.pHon. Pole. ---------------------------------------- of^County8Judge Boyd fnd"curate Srî^re with'him.0tt’S ^ “d

terial candidatae. At the First-avenue Baptist Church David McKinlay of 4 Ferguson-ave- NO totk on the tunnel scheme, of All Saints’ Church, leaves for China
last evening a service of praise wat cue, J unction, and Thomas Sergeant — next week as a missionary of the Cana-
held at which the choir rendered spe- 46 Bond-street, city, employes of Pending Expert Mansergh s Be port the dian Church Missionary Society. For 
clal music. The anthem, “Fear not the the Bell Telephone Company, were yes- Bylaw will Kemain In abeyance. tne next seven years he will reside In

terday afternoon perched, upon a pole The civic authorities have decided to that portion of China where the refcent 
in St. Alban-street, near the Par. allow the vote on the tunnel bylaw massacres occurred. Last evening khe
1 lament buildings, removing wires to lapae It originally advertised congregation of the church held a fare-
prior to taking down the pole. Sudden- t t k , t, , f y er“sea yell meeting and social, at which Mr. 
ly the rotten base of the timber gave “ take place the latter part of Octo- 3oyd was presented with an lllumi-
way and the men were precipitated 20 ber> and was subsequently postponed nated address, togethei with a purse
feet. Sergeant had "two ribs and an until Nov. 2. As it ls probable that containing $300. The Boys' Brigade

"arm broken and was otherwise hurt. Mr. M&nsergh will not arrive in To- also presented him with an address
McKinley is injured internally, but net ronto until after that date, and as it Mrs- B°yd will accompany her hus-

is quite possible that hejnay not coun- «d^CoUe'ge^boy 'ind” a^irttolui^ed 

sel the scheme of constructing a tun- graduate of Varsity and Wycliffe
nel at all, lt has been decided to allow ------------------------------ — ' 4
the matter to remain in abeyance. It Excnr“*0,*s *° Atlant»^e», Barbados* aed
is probable that the popular consent Now Is the time to visit the south, where 
to whatever course Mr. Mansergh may the weather is fine and rates arc low. Ap-
advice will be asked at the January pLy to 8harP> 82 Yonge-street. Tele-
elections, or at a later date.
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h’s 1Firebugs Burn Barns.

Lucan. Oct. 22.—The barns on the 
Bowers Farm, where illWiam

a few months ago, were 
burned by incendiaries this morning. 
The farm was recently purchased by 
James Loohey, of the Roman line set
tlement. v.

Incendiary Blaze at Victoria Harbor.
Victoria Harbor, Ont., Oct. 22.—An 

Incendiary fire ln the residence of W. 
W. Robertson destroyed the building. 
The piano and a few other articles 
were saved, slightly damaged. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson were visiting 
friends ln Toronto and no one was in 
the house. Loss unknown ; insured.

\ Cain
was shot

r

ii-

or te the sole
trunswlck- *

\

%Iabsolutely pure
246

\ I

7a 0) 47MW%n> Firebugs eu Front-Street.
Fire was again started ln the rear 

portion of dwelling houses 528 and 530 
Front-street east last night. The pre
mises were badly scorched about a 
week ago, the fire then being apparent
ly of incendiary origin. John Graham 
is the owner.

8

A 0.tia Stores. ! 4
I[Honourable th* 

and Defence, 
luctioneers. will . 
betober instant. 
Fort, Toronto. 
Militia Stores, 

different kinds, 
admets, Blank- 
I. etc., and va- 
perous to men*

District Snper- 
hrnisb any far» 
r be required. 
h removed with* 
the sale.
Is: Cash. . ::-'Æ 

Captain,
Secretary. ^ 
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SHOT THEO UGH THE LUNG.

A Mimlco Man Dies From au Accidental 
eunsbot Wound.

James Principal died at Miml
co Monday, his death being the 
result of. a gun-shot wound received 
while camping wltif a party of friends 
at Laggan’s Rock, Muskoka.

Young Principal had loaded his gun 
In the tent, intending to go out for 
snipe. While rising to reach for his , 
cartridge bag he asked a companion / 
named Waltman to hold the weapon. 
Waltman had Just come Into camp, 
and- flid fiot see Principal load the gun. 
While holding the gun he made a re
mark about the weight of the pull of 
the trigger as compared with his own 
gun. The. next instant there was a 
report and .Principal fell unconscious.

He was brought to his home aft 
Mimlco, where he lingered several 
days with a portion of the charge in 
his left lung. Several medical men ex
amined the unfortunate young man, 
but could do nothing to save his life.

Always on the fence. And always wanting.

EAST lOBONTO WINS. TRUE BILL AGAINST KURSCHINSKI.
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tbs liberal Candidate Elected by a Large 

Majority In Montreal Centre.
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C.P.R. and Land Payment*.
The plan adopted by the C.P.R. of 

taking wheat ni payment for land is 
working most satisfactorily, 
scores of old debts will be settled in 
this manner this fall. The

and

company
takes whfit at the highest market 
price on the day of delivery.

A Plucky Woman.
A robber last night entered the 

house of Mr. Rumball, Notre Dame-
avenue, during his 
Rumball was equal to the occasion,
however, pulling a revolver on the In
truder and frightening him away..

. - Rote.. *
Dlekaon At Toivnaend will «ell by auction Dr- Bryce of Toronto, chairman of 

on Thursday, at 2 .So p.m.. a fine col lee. the Ontario Board of Health, ls here
iif.\gres'a.r'Denver* 'joT S£

For the greateet variety in Memo and feY days glving Iocal officials some 
Blank Books, see Blight Bros.’ stock, 65 Pointers.
Yonge-street.

absence. Mrs.

/

An Ominous Outlook
The gravest part of the business is 

that the same three wards that spoke
so emphatically to-day will soon be Lord,” was well rendered and the quar- 
calied upon to elect a gentleman to tet, “He shall feed His Floyk.” by Mrs. 
replace Judge Curran. It was marie H. Tolhurst, Miss K. Perkins. Mr. 
Plain etnough to the powers Frank Smith and Mr. R. Weston, was 
that be at Ottawa and their ; much appreciated. Enjoyable readings 
strongest supoprters here arid were given by Miss Gertrude Trotter 
if they would throw their sup- and Rev. P. C. Patker delivered an 
Port with Mr. McDonald, and should interesting adderss on "Hymnody.” 
that gentleman be elected, it would 
he quite < a-y work v/h- n the fight 
for the Commons was called. A Cabi
net Minister came to the city and 
looked over the ground and it was 
Quite, understood that Ottawa would 
help in the fight. To ^the surprit», 
however, if all the worke-s, no effort 
Whatever was made to save Mr. Mc
Donnell, and the result is that at the 
Present time the old stronghold of 
Montreal Centre is in th ; hands of 
the enemy, and if the Dominion Gov
ernment do not wish to be defeated 
Jn the same division, and. bv a still 
jarger majority, they will not issue the 

before the general elections.
The following are the correct 

turns, by wards :

ed
:

U-DURINO 
1895, mail»

T.au" ‘*3 
r.iii 7.4»

18.4Up.UL 8.1*1
aS-

18.60 p.m. 9.8»
18.45 p.m. k5»

kU?" ‘lu»
7.54

10 45 8.3»

a. in. p.ns. 
o. 9.0» 5.4*
10.45 ia»*

iHay has jumped from $4 to *7 per 
ton since the extensive prairie fires 
destroyed so much of it.DEATHS.

BARRON—This morning, at 1261 Col
lege street, Nellie, beloved wife of William 
Barron, and eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mellon.

Funeral notice hereafter.
SHORTT—At his late residence, 45 Wai- 

ton-street, on Tuesday, Oct. 22, Joseph 
Shortt, aged 83 years.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. Private.
BOWMAN—At 48 Nelson-street, on Tues

day, Oct. 22, Frances MlTligau,beloved wife 
of John Bowman, in her 74th year.

Funeral on Thursday, the 24th, at 3.30 
p.m. Interment at Necropolis Cemetery.

CURTIS—At Bowmanville, on the 22nd 
Inst., Jennie Ferguson, beloved wife of 
John Curtis, aged 28 years.

Funeral from her late residence on Thurs
day, the 24th.

" hen you ask for Tutti Frnttl don’t allow 
a substitute to be pointed off on you.look’s Turkish Baths, 202-206 King weal 

Personal,
Mr. Hall Caine, the English author, 

spent a quiet day yestirday, mostly in 
business consultation with Messrs. 
E. E. Sheppard, Arthur W. Croil. D. 
Rose and others of the Publishers’ 
Association, th .ugh a little jaunt 
around the city was indulged in. 
Among other places visited were the 
Parliament buildings, and here Mr. 
Caine met Sir Oliver Mowat for the 
first time.

Felkersionbaugb At C».. patent solicitor* 
r.na experts. Ilium Commerce B hiding, Toronto

Ber Purse With $50 Stolen.
Mrs. Gill of 284 Mark ha m-street yes

terday evening had stolen from her a 
containing *50, while leaving 

Cooke s Church, where she had te-en 
attending the Sunday school conven
tion. /

.1-lo.io
laid

Cleverly Hone.
A cleverly executed piece of work

manship is being sent out at presen» 
by the Adams & Sons Co., ,11 and IS 
Jarvls-street, Toronto, QjrU 
Tutti Fruttl paper doll w-ith a move- 
able bead and body. This firm are 
sending one of these and a booklet 
free to 1 hose who send their name and 
address (write plainly) to the above 
company.

Blltor Pipe Fillers all smoke. Alive 
Bollard.

4'on mi in plion Sanitarium
Call any day from 12 to 3 p.m. and 

consult patients being treated by in
halation for asthma, catarrh, bronchi
tis and consumption, at Sanitarium, 

west, Toronto, 
application .

It ls «
1363 King-street 

ira free on
Par- -Xticula 3

Old silver bright as new. Stiver Cream, 
28c. Druggists At I lie Corner of King and Vonge.

The following desirable rooms in The 
World Building are to let:

Ground floor, 100x30, tn new building, 
rear of business office.

First floor in old building on Yonge- 
street, 25x40.

Second floor. Immediately over the 
above, ln old building, 25x40.

These premises are at the immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

Have you lasted “Salaria" Ceylon Tea t

Ton will soon feel better by taking Car- 
son’s Bitters.

9.00 811k Huts Dressed—II Adelaide West 8MS
Parties desiring winter board should 

not overlook the Lakevlew, corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, 
Manager. 135

Cook's Turkish kaibs.vee 224 King west.

ludays and 
u Saturday» 
tils to Mou- 
lusionally ou 
bn. The fol
ia malls foe 
B. 5, 7. 8, 9. 
L 22, 24, 25.

A profitable Investment-a package of 
Aden*’ Tattl Frnttl gum Pember’e Baths open all night. 127-12» Tonga 

Fair and Moderately Cold.
WHITEHEAD—On Tuesday, Oct. 22. at Minimum and maximum temperatures i 

General Hospital, Charles Whitehead, In Calgnry. 20—52 ; Edmonton, 26—62 : Qu'- j 
his 63rd year. i Appelle, 14—36 : Winnipeg, 18—34 ; Toron*
. FnnereJ from the residence of hi a brother, to, 34—40 ; Kingston, 36—68 : Montreal, 28 
Thomas Whitehead, 212 De Grasal-street, -52 : Quebec, 22—42 ; Chatham, 18-40 I 
on Thursday, the 24th, at 3 o'clock p.m., to | Halifax. 26—44.
St. James' Cemetery. Friends please sc-

Pember s Turkish Baths, 1X7-18* Tenge, *A»k s Baths. Open all night. 2M King w 'cept this Intimation.

re-
A .

Clarets and Burgundies.
We are agents for the Bordeaux 

Claret Co., and sell their clarets at *3, 
$3.50 and *4.50 per dozen quarts ; 
Beaume $6.50 per case, Pommand *8 
per case. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

McDonnell.. Guerin. 
.... 209 455

^ 370 493
1059 1944

- _ 1638 2892
Dr. Guerin’s majority,. 1254.

"•alada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Centre......................
West........................
St. Ann's.............

r
nurse ■

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
rood sound teeth the rest of their 
lives.__________________________

smoke only Blltor Pipe. Alive Bollard.
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lings Bank 
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Dr. Carson’* Stomach Ritter* for stomach 
trouble. Druggists. 50c. ix
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ately cold weather.
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WÀB HOME BUTCHERS
8

TRUSTS Shoe Architect end Bellder.retrograde Council and a do-nothing policy.
An aqueduct council must be elected, 

with an aqueduct mayor at its head. Ev
ery mayoralty and aldernfanlc candidate 
must declare himself clearly and definitely.

I ask this community not for a cold, criti
cal, seml-Judlciat consideration of the great 
deep waterway tbtiUwill make Toronto the 
very heart and centre of the great and 

traffic of these incomparable in- 
nrf hearty,

MR. E. A. MACDONALD

lasses nm Appeal to the People of Toronto 
In tegard to the Canal and Aqeednc^.
The World has been requested by Mr. B. 

CAUSED BY DEV A BTM /(NT 8 TORS 8 a. Macdonald to publish the following :
SELLING MEAT. To the people of Toronto :

. Ho much hae been Irrelevantly said
lai.lon to the great work to which J 

Canse of the Keeenl Big Drep In Beef and devoted myse>r for several years past that
for cheap u'.uny just-minded people who desire to

lend their influence in iavor of every good 
work nave become so confuse d by conflicting 
statements and arguments that 1 have con
cluded to lay before the people in two let- 

present Former ters a plain, simple statement of the whole
prices. prices. case as it now stands, and 1 ask every cltl-

Slrloin steaks 9-J2 cents 12-16 cents zeu who has the Interest of this community
Sirloia roosts L ? 0-13 cent. 13-16 cento at heart to read them carefully and under-
R.b roes» . 6 10csote 10-13 o«nt« stand the subject from my point of view

hindauarters .. 7-lOcenu 1014 cents once for all.
Lamb forequarters.. .. 4-7 cent. 8-l2ounts from the Inception of the agitation n

March, 1893 the construction of a ship 
In the above table the first column, canal from Georgian Bay to Lake Ontarioin the above taote i gollda was one of the primary objects of the com-

shows the figures at which wie panv ; bUt tbe more immediate feature of
fxr the family table are being sup- the work was the construction of a power 
plied by the butchers of this city at aqueduct from Lake Ontario to Lake Slm- 
the present time, while In the last Knowing the depressed condition .of af- 
column are to be found the prices fairs In Toronto, L in my simplicity, sup-.column are *o ue 1 ----1,„ ae0 posed that the City Council and the To-
wtilth prevailed not many weeks ago eoum preg‘ woul(J heartily Join in the pro-
and before the “war" began. ! motion of such a worthy object, Irrespee-

The above table shows that a very | rive^ thf originator^f^t. Wtt&at 
material cut has, been made during e(| tQ |mye ourp^omnany placed In the same 
the past few weeks by the retail deal- position as other electric light and power 

Th World1 believing that a companies, and we asaed the Connell to ers. and The worm, *« “8 with assist us in procuring the proper leglslaj
story of the slashing, together wiui ■ t|on We were met and treated by some of 
the oresprets of Its continuance would the members of the City Council and a 
. th„ nuiBIk detailed section of the press as public enemies. I
be of interest to be » made a number of statements in good faith
a reporter to visit the butchering es- coneernliig the project, which, owing to
tahllshments and other places in the the lack of data at that early stage, proved tabllsnments ana oiaar v more or less incorrect in detail, but quite
city where meat is offered- for sate. true In substance. Without the slightest 

In many of these places, particularly inquiry or iuformutlou. tire whole matter 
a. markets it was found was treated with the utmost derislou andat the larger markets, it w contempt, and myself and associates su ti

the extreme prices were tiemg jectod to the most cruel persecution and
misrepresentation. Some of the few fin
ancial friends that stood by us were driven 
off by the dally shower of abuse and ridi
cule. After a time it was said that we 
had abandoned the idea of a ship canal, 

commended 
yarn. The

OUT THE MAYOR’S SALARY Blain, Charles Bugg, Dr. Thompson, 
J. W. Langmuir, Stewart Lyon, W. B. 
McMurrich, Walter Berwick, C. D. 
Masse*. William Roaf, W. D. Gre
gory, C. W. Bunting, J. S. WtUison, 

AND PAT THE chairman OS’ THE j Roga Robertson, William Douglas,
! J. J. Crabbe, R. C. Steele, ex-Mayor 
Manning, D. R. Wilkie, W. D- Mat- 

i thews, W. H. Beatty, George Gooder- 
ham.

Ex-Aid. Macdougall in moving the 
, resolution, told of the interest he had 

fer IV. and One Year Terms-Tbts taken ln clvlc affairs, and the part he
Aid. Davies' Scheme far Cl vie Reform had played ln remodelling the ward 
—Meeting of the Cllltens’ Committee. system. Still reform shold not stop

there, and the system should be re- 
Yesterday at the City Hall wee de- modelled}. He was not in sympathy 

voted to Civic Reform. The phrase, with the men who Dlyne the aldermen. 
"The Time has Now Come." was in William McCabe allude  ̂to thetov 

the air, and various views were the United States. Al-
promulgated. ready many of the ieforms which New

The committee appointed by the city y ork was only now effecting had Deen 
Council, on motion of Aid. Davies, to accomplished here in the past, ny t 
arrive at some more satiefaotory mode ^galT*^he prese'nt system de'mand- 
ot civic government met at 2.30, ed so much of an alderman’s time that

Aid. Davies, who was unanimously some of the best known business men 
voted to the chair, pointed out the fact were wholly debarred from serving on
that the Citizens’ Committee bad been ^kCo0fu^hc”-butinSs roula™be "digested 
Revived for the purpose of effecting by headg of departments and submit- 
good municipal government and hoped ted by tbem to the Council in concrete 
that the committee would co-operate shape would remedy this.
With the committee of the Council ao ^ Davffi Walker move^ th* Aid.

ÛAlamLamh opposed any step towards -mated with^tizros; Committee.

amalgamation, as the Citizens Com- The chairman_ col. Davidson, ruled 
mittee had a broader function and off discussion on this point since 
might be called on to criticise alder- the committee had been called together 
men for misdoings in th’ past. It for the specific business of electing a

v en Vn ih » reason to chairman or appointing a committeewould be well Jor this lesson to who WQUld elec< a ohalrman.
leave the good government organize- jtr. George Bertram arose and com- 
tion untrammelled in its criticism mcnced a general discussipn on the 

Aid navies had some reform Ideas ipoint that the time has now come.
. A etv-n nermls- Mr. Janes rose to a point of order,
to promulgate and was give» perms- wh|ch wag SUBtaIned. A general dis-
ston to utter them. He hesitated wn cushion took place w th a view to find- 

should be allowed to iqg out where they were at. No de- 
The committee cision could be arrived at and Aid.

Sheppard suggested the appointment of 
a sub-committee to reform the Citi
zens’ Committee. Finally the chairman 
declared the motion to appoint a com
mittee carried, and the meeting broke 
un without having elected a chairman.

f Go
OuiEXECUTIVE IIS00 A TEAS. In re 

1 have
growing
land oceans. I ask your war ......
tbuslastlc and partisan support for this 
Toronto policy. I do not ask you to shut 
your eyes to self-evident truths, but I ask 
you to realize, put forth, uphold and de
fend the merits of this scheme, leaving to 
Toronto’s enemies the duty of discovering 

xposlng Tts weaknesses or defects, l 
that it Is a perfectly simple, feasible 

profitable undertaking, for both 
the péople and the company, - and If you 
concur ln this view I have a right to your 
assistance and support In maintaining that 
position against the world In our common 
Interests. y E. A. MACDONALD.

Puttei 
plete. 
from j

en-
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

186 YONGE-ST. ||
________ _________ Oct 23, th

. A Board of Control of Six Aide!
Lamb-Publie Demaud 
Meal Met bv Giving a Poor «aaltty- 
Batcbers Complain of Losing Money.

$1*00 a Year Each » Aldermen elective

Cati

JMcPhersoit 
jSItoes are

....$1,000,000and e 
claim 
and most

Capital

THE mPresident—Hon. .1. C. Aikins, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart

wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case of In

testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Braes to rent in vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor,

without

81 Y
V 1 c ;i»

GREAT 13 Tftl WON KUN. theneiWorn by "The Elite,” because àa 
their style, fit, wear and genteel 
pearance. Our Trilby street and «fi, 
riage boots, in button and lace haS.' 
sewed welt and turn are popular wiit 
fashionable ladies. The price is » 
The worth, as shoe values go, is 14 • 
$5; depends on who makes the bhJl 
no£ on who makes the shoes ”

The Old Man Keeps HI* San In Subjection,
> Though? the Latter Is King of 

the Domain.
New York, Oct. 22.—A special to The 

Herald from Seoul, Corea, says : The 
Tai Won Kun, the King's father, who 
is wielding the supreme power, is still 
imprisoning those whom he believes 
to be his enemies.

The King, whose authority is com
pletely overshadowed, is in fear of his 
life, and the representatives here of 
foreign powers have been asked to 
unite in affording him protection.

A despatch from Tokio says the 
Japanese have gained victories in 
Formosa, and the Black Flags are ex
pected to surrender at an early date.

It was decided yesterday at Pekin 
that China shall pay thirty million 
taels to Jaipan for the recession of the 
Liao Tung -romontory. This arrange
ment has been concluded with the as
sent of the powers.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—It is official-'' 
ly announced that the Russian Minis
ter in Corea has taken no official ac
tion whatever in relation to the situa
tion there, although he does not re
cognize or approve of the illegal state 
of affairs existing in Corea.

Hong Kong, Oct. 22.—Advices from 
Formosa say that the chief of the 
Black Flags, who has been holding 
Tai Wan Fu, has fled from the place. 
In consequence of his departure it is 
expected that the Black Flags will 
now lay down their arms.

i
for y ext

received for safe custody, 
charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same;

Prevision foi 
Course Is 
ed From 
Uours Ji 

1 Dele for I

1
George McPherson,

Dealer in ell kinds of Boots, Shoes 81m».,. 
Overgslters,,Leggmgs and rubbers,'**'

180 Yonge-street,
Mail order» filled. Open Saturday nights. *

A. En PLUMMER,
Manager.13
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CATTO’S
For New Goods.

In To-Day :
A beautiful selectioh of sty

lish Dress Fabrics, including 
some choice

.Hats,
Gloves, 
•Hosiery, 

Underwear,
DIXONS,

that
maintained and that the quality was 
being held up to the highest pitch, but 
in some of the smaller places, a'N ay 
from tihe centre of business, the great
est cutting in prices was found anu 
the quality of the meat displayed ap
peared to have deteriorated nearly as 
much as the price, and to the latter 
condition must be o/ttilbuted much®* 
the drop in prices. One thing Is cer
tain regarding the places visited, or 
not one where the lowest prices above 
mentioned were in vegue can it be sad 
that the meat was of b£6t quality Continued Trouble In Turkey-Revolution- anywhere approaching it.

ary Propaganda at Aleppo. ucpanmeu.nl more, started It
Constantinople, Oct. 22.—Reports butchers themselves talked

have reached here that the Mussulmans treely ^ the euVJect and appeared to 
at I amid,a town in Asia Minor,56 miles be more or less exercised concerning 
southeast of this city, are continuing the continued “bargain W .in 
their attacks upon Christians. It
is charged that a Turkish soldier at fr0m ^L Lawrence Hal), was espeAal- 
that place made an assault on a young . comTOUnlcatlve. “Look here." said 
Armenian girl and threatened her with the knight of the meat saw, “where 
death. This charge is denied by the have you ever seen finer beef and lanib 
authorities at Ismid. but troops have than thesej" And th^wyre certain^ 
nevertheless bean hastily despatches „j have been compelled to cut
to the scene. The public prosecutor ^ Qn thls quality of meat it is 
at Ismid has started for Akhisaar to 'rùé.. continued he, “but I have not, 
begin an inquiry Into the recent mas- Bnd ’do nob propose dropiping below 12
sacres there. / , 3 ,__ cents per pound for sirloin cuts and

According to aJdvices received from 10 centa pound for the most desir- 
Adana and Aleppo, a revolutionary nhlo lnTnb cuts. I am aware that fur- 
porpagando of serious proportions is ther out,tlng is ln progress all over 
in operation in those sections. Agents . .j and em at a loss to under- 
of the propaganda are enrolling young stand it unless R be llhat the compe- 
Armenians under their standard, and tien afforded by the introduction of 
arms,ammunition and dynamite are re- butcber shops into millinery and dry- 
ported to have been secretly Imported- ^ ggtabi shjnents is proving more 
into that vicinity. ,han they can stand up under.

Sir Philip Currie. British Ambassa- “From my own knowledge of the 
dor. had an interview with Kiamll matter ” added the dealer, “I can state 
Pasha, the Grand Vizier, and Said , you" that no man can sell meat at 
Pasha, the Foreign Minister to-day. the prices prevailing in some sections

of the city, except at a loss, providing, 
of course, the goods are represented 
to be choice, anl It is only a question 
of time before somebody must go to 
the wall if the practice is not stopped. 
But then the quality is not kept up 
In these establishments, «#nd in many 
of them1 the meat handled is hardly fit 
for consumption.”

A Matter of Money Not Quality.
And a subsequent visit to a small 

butchering establishment, pretty well 
up north, seemed to bear out the last 
assertion of the dealer. Here was 
found a quantity of meat labelled, 
"sirloin steak, 8 cents,” but It was a 
long way from choice. In the show 
window was a rib rcost ticketed 5 
cents a pound." It would have been 
dear at half the money. Lamb, both 
hindquarters and forequarters, was 
prominently displayed at from 
4 to 8 cents per pound, 
while everything else in the shop was 
offered at proportionate prices.

“Do you not experience difficulty 
in disposing of this class of meat ?"

asked of the proprietor of the es
tablishment.

“Not in the least,” was the reply. 
“You see, my customers are not over 
particular In the matter. It’s a ques
tion of dollars and cents with them, 
and as they have good strong teeth, 
and powerlul digestive organs, what 
you see here appeals to satisfy them. 
Of course, some of my patrons are 
more particular, and for these I carry 
a better quality in the refrigerator, 
but of course It is sold at a slight ad
vance over the card prices.

Losing Money Every Day.
"I really think that the meat dis

played for sale Just r.ow Is of a much 
poorer quality than ever b?fore in the 
annals of Toronto,” continued the 
dealer, in response to a question, “and 
it is due, I think, to the illegitimate 
butchering business going on down 
town. Those big concerns can afford 
to lose money on beef and lamb. It is 
a good advertisement for them and 
they figure to recoup their losses 
through sales made in other depart
ments. You may think the meat I cm 
selling is not particularly good, but 
I can assure you it costs me more 
than I can get for it and if & change 
doesn’t occur shortly I shall have to 
retire and seek employment with some 
concern that has more money- to lose 
in the Ipusiness than I have. A nd I 
might add that I am not alone ln_ this 
predicament, either—there are otlürs.” 

Vnbile Demand 4 iiv.il> Meal.
The above Instances serve to illus

trate the extremes, both with retpect 
to price and quality, "’hrougnout the 
city, along Yonge, Queen, King and 
other well-patronized streets interme
diate prices and intermediate qualities 
are the rule with the butchers. Si loin 
roasts at 10 and 11 cents, steaks the 
same, rib roasts at 6 to 8 cents and 
lamb at 5 to 7 cento are found in these 
establishments. Tl.e quality is good, 
but certainly not the best, but on this 
point the proprietors 
“who can reasonably expect a p ime 
cut at such a figure ?” and therein lies 
the whole story. The demand for cheap 
meat has lately grown to. such prepor
tions that the dealers have been com
pelled to supply it.

Prices May .Vcvcp be as High Again 
A Yonge-street retailer, who fo merly 

enjoyed a large family trade, was 
found busily engaged discussing the 
situation with hlms If. t ere being no 
customers In sight. “You see,” wailed 
he, “my business is nearly all gore. 
I have been f olish enough to think 
that I could hold my custom at good 
prices for good meats, but tht^ mad 
rush for soda water butcher shops and 
ready-made clolhing stores where a 
handful of meat is practically thrown 
in with every corduroy vest sold, has 
Effected my former patrons and the 
only satisfaction I can derive out of it 
is thart the other fellow is losing money 
by the operation. I don’t think thaï 
this latest fad Is going to last, the peo
ple will return to their senses and 
their old butchers. Prices may never 
be as high again as they have been in 
the past, but it if folly to presume 
that they can long repiain where some 
«stabltshmento have' chosen to put 
them during the past few weeks.” , 

And thus the matter stands. The 
butchers are at war among themselves 
and the people, In general, are the 
gainers.

ther the press 
report his suggestion, 
smiled unctuously to a unit. ,

Aid. Lamb remarked that It was 
hard to control the press.

Aid. Davies said that in a Board of 
Control or in a monetary Institution 
the présence of the press was some
times a.source of more harm than good 
The présence of the press Influenced 
some mèmbers of the Council with a 
desire to keep light with one’s con
stituents with a view of making one s 
election— .

“Solid?” queried Aid. Lamb, and the 
speaker agreed.

Aid. Davies’ Reform Scheme.
Aid. Davies then preceded to outline 

his project. '
The Mayor should be elected! by the 

people with half his present salary, 
and the City Council should elect from 
among their number a President to 
act as chairman of the Executive or 
Board of Control, at a salary of *1600;

1 ast - three 
office. The 

should

greatly 
ed the

uud our wisdom was 
by those who concoct 
storv of our abandonment of the ship canal 
feature was like nearly every other state
ment of our opponents—entirely unwar
ranted by the facts. Such- an Idea never.' 
found lodgment for;one Instant with those 
who controlled the company, and its policy 
from its inception till now.

So far from aiding us in promoting the 
great enterprise, certain aldermen appeared 
before the Private Bills Committee and op
posed the Incorporation of the company.

After being defeated at the Legislature 
and on the public platform, our enemies 
continued the only argument that they 
thought they had left. They s#ld “ the 
company Is not substantial," that is, we 
had not a sufficient number of millionaires

;V

1r BLACK CREPONS
in styles which we can guaran
tee to be the latest, as the de
signs are just from the makers.

We are making a display of 
Silks this sea-y\Lson which 
cannot be g Cf)g excelled. 
We have i g everything 
that is in tg fashionable 
demand. X(/y g If you want 

ed-up Silks at 
we cannot suit

»Men’s Furnishers,
65 and 67 King-St West

ATTACKS ON CHRISTIANS.

3
FARJ!1?J!SJ1-?ALE’

T> ICH FLORIDA LANDS^RECLAnSS ^ 
Ji muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka • 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain! j 
age or Irrigation needed two or t£S \ 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terms. HI ! 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. Toronto. S8 1

Odoroma Is the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, none 
good—Druggists.

so
JTime andon our Board of Directors, 

again I have pointed out that such an ar
gument is simply abèurd. It matters not 
at all to the public who the members of the 
company are. The company does not pro
pose to borrow money on the credit of Its 
members^ The money will be raised prin
cipally upon bonds secured by mortgage on 
the company’s works, .<nd the lenders will 
see that the money will be properly secur
ed and applied.

After answering every kindergarten ar
gument, we have demonstrated and con
vinced the public, and even our enemies, 
that we are prosecuting a grand and meri
torious work, that will do more for the 
relief and development of Toronto than any 
and all other schemes agitated within the 
last quarter of a century.

My object in addressing you at this time 
is to point out some of the responsibilities 
resting upon you as citizens at this critical 
epoch ln our history.

I cannot begin to point out and explain 
the innumerable and lasting oeneflts that 
the construction of the aqueduct and canal 
will confer upon this city and district ; but 
the natural difficulties are many, and the 
artificial difficulties arc more. Capital Is 
naturally timid, and men do not care to In
vest in a project that is continually being 
discredited by local Influence and authority.

The attacks of a section of the press up
on the feasibility and practicability of the 
C.P.R. from year to year during the con
struction of that great enterprise cost the 
C.P.R. Company many millions of dollars, 
as they had to sell their stocks and bonds 
at such prices os realized them but a frac
tion of their 
note farmer o 
R., is the real victim. He has now to pay 
ruinous freight rates to provide interest on 
security, discounted bonds and dividends 
on stocks sold away below par. It will be 
the same ln your case If you allow the ald
ermen to continue to m srepresent you. by 
destroying a project that they cannot or 
will not understand, 
yours if the company is comp 
money by selling its stock fo 
the dollar, or less, as the C.P.R. did. The 
case is simple. The company 
case have to Issue four dollars of stock for 
one of cash.upon which four dollars you will 
eventually have to 
form of I increased 
light and power, 
farmer does In the case of the C.P.R. Do 
not make any mistake. These fodlisb ald
ermen are making history at your expense. 
They cannot stop the great work. They 
can only delay It for a few months, depriv
ing you of its immediate benefits, and make 
it more costly for you iu the end.

I have just returned from New York City, 
the great commercial and financial metro * 
lis of this continent. I called upon _ 
officers of the Chamber of Commerce there, 
explained the project, and asked that they 
endorse it and lend the work their Invalu
able countenance and approaal. 
treated with the greatest courtesy, 
was met by this argument : “ Yes, the
scheme looks feasible, simple and practi
cable on its face, and a work that would be 
greatly ln the interests of New York ; but, 
while It would benefit New York much. It 
would benefit Toronto, Rochester, Oswego 
and Ogdensburg much more ln proportion. 
Why do you not bring us the endorsatlon 
and the moral support of these places? We 
are very busy men ; we are remote from 
the base of operations ; get your neighbors 
to endorse your scheme, and set the seal of 
their approval upon it ; then come to us, 
and we will cheerfully and gladly do

What could I say to such a reasonable 
I at once

No family living In a bilious epuntry 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable PlAi8', A **ew d08es taken now and then 
win keep the Liver active, cleanse the sto
mach and bowels from all bilious matter 
and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Martin Co., Ind., writes : “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the 
best medicine for Fever and A eue I have 
ever used.”

TO RENT

WILL RENT STORE 
dwelling, 1196 Queen-

§j» rr A MONTH—HOUSE Î 768 
é street west. 1.

old, dri- 
half-price 
you ; but if you want N ew 
Silks in New Styles, we can 
serve you right.

si

$25west.dévot e at 
week to his

of ^Control
he to 
days a
said Board __ 
be comprised of six aldermen having 
not less than two years’ experience In 
the Council. These gentlemen should 
be elected from the city at large and 
act as chairman of the standing com
mittees, receiving salaries of $1200 per 
annum, serving three days a week and 
elective for three and 2-year terms. The 
balance of the council should be com
posed of 18 aldermen, three betn# elect
ed from each ward for two and one- 
year terms, the man at the root of 
the poll retiring at the end of one year.

The business of the members of the 
Board of Control should be to initiate 
the business and submit reports to 
their committees, and lastly to the 
council, where a two-thirds vote should 
be necessary to upset a report endors
ed by the committee.

Aldermen on city. Mall Shortcomings.
Aid. Davies came in for some sharp 

criticism on his scheme.
Aid. Burns said he preferred to go 

back to his constituents every Janu
ary and seek their verdict on his year's 
work.

Aid. Hallaml said that the present 
weakness was not in the system, but 
in the men elected. The present sys
tem was an old one and a good onq^ 
but aldermen were, sometimes incom
petent. If Aid. Davies’ scheme were 
adopted they would find, then seeking 
office for the sake of the salaries and 
not,for the service they could render.

Aid. Shennard thought that 
there wjere a great many things to 

the scheme of Aid. Davies.

the let i 
the »i

PURE HERBS.

PROF. PETTERSON’S HEAT,'™ jm. 
STORER cures Rheumatism, NearslBa. 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Plies, indgw. 
tlon, Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin It*, 
eases. Manufactured and sold at 381 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold at lesHiw 
druggists. -

JOHN CATTO & SON.\ seenDRY GOODS ONLY.
K'ng-st, opposite the Pos'oflloe.\

ARTHUR

But PhlladclLOST.
--Diamond Hall— Mai

===»TT OST-AT COOKE’S CHURCH, OR 
IJ between there and Markham-street, 

purse, containing large 
money. Please return to Preai 
Association, Cooke’s Church.

Arthur Irwii 
proprietor of ' 
be a pretty g 
may not leave 
his contract e: 
New York woi 
Canadian.

Irwin was ii 
to make a tra’ 
was unsuccess 
on to Toronto, 
return to Phil 
directors.

Irwin did nc 
billty of ro-slj 
Club. He hai 
franchise of tl 
N-X—Wortel, ai 
more money bj 
Canadian end < 

“ I was bor 
44 and know ju 
is if a fairly g 

The New Ya 
of his ability, 

f■ lug If some u!
■ win said that

Freedman of 
UIB1i— deny that he

tra I p?iC

ARTICLES FOR SALE.The -old red sum of 
President S. 8. Q BCOND-HAND,FIVE-LIGHT LAN 

O In good condition, for sale d 
Matthew Guy, 129 Queen-street east

Fountain head 
of Diamonds

Wnhnsh-Monteznma Special,
Every morning at 11.03 this super

latively equipped train leaves Dear
born Station, Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the land of the set
ting sun, arriving at St. Louis same 
evening, giving passengers ong hour 
to view the new depot, the largest and 
finest passenger station in the world. 
The train then heads due south, ar
riving at Hot Springs, Ark., next morn
ing, Texarkana noon,San Antonio fol
lowing morning and Laredo same even
ing, where direct connection is made 
with a through train for tlje City of 
Mexico. Time tables and pamphlets 
of Mexico and this great railway from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son, Canadian passenger agent, N.E. 
cor. King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

WANTED.
ART.

w. l. forsterTpupil of iâ
Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pli 

etc. Studio, 81 King-street east

ANTED—FOR FIVE MONTHS-- 
small furnished house, with modern 

conveniences, for lady and two daughters ; 
on line of street- cars ; northwest preferred. 
Apply, stating lowest terms, etc., A. B.# 
Box 685, Toronto Postoffice.

W J.
mMEDICAL.is Amsterdam; 

85 per cent, of the 
world’s gems are thçre 
cut and polished.

It is there we buy
them FROM THE HANDS 
OF THE CUTTERS----PER
SONALLY for “PROMPT 
CASH.”

Coal should be nowhere as 
cheap as at the mine's mouth 
—so diamonds are there at 
least one profit less than in 
London or Paris, which by 
some are supposed to be the 
world's market.

par value ; but the unfortu- 
f the Northwest, not the C.P. TX owktowm'officm" OF Bits.

I J trees. Bee wood & ïempie, 
BuiiuitiK. N.K. corner Kiag and Yony-seng
6 fOCUL1

.vs.
yxR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE, 
1 9 ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
tiuilding, N. E. Cor! King and ïonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.

Tpt R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS,
1 9 sumption, bronchitis and catarri 
daily. 12 Canton-street, Toronto. .

The loss wllh be 
elled to raise 
r 25 cents on

BAILIFF.
J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF^AND VALU- 

ator. 124 Victoria-st. Phone 11U7.

DENTISTRY.

L. TT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST. 
II» Queen east—best sets teeth f 
painless extraction ; crowning end 
u specialty^. __ __________

will in that
edto. sltlon if 

New Yor 
Irwin should t 
the team, says 
the shrewdest

LEGAL CARDS.pay dividends In the 
rices for electric heat, 

as the Northwest
••....•..••..•••‘Apne

JustLoral Jottings.
Frank Banger, the would-be suicide, 

who is breathing through an artificial 
wind-pipe at the General Hospital, 
will recover.

Try L. & S. brand of hams, bacon and 
lard just once and be convinced.

The conduct of Police Magistrate 
Farrer of Parry Sound has been the 
subject of an enquiry by Mr. Fleming, 
Inspector of Legal Offices, who is now 
preparing his report on the mattter.

It you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature's 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

William J. McKeown, the .cab driver 
hurt in a runaway accident on Sun
day, was more seriously hurt" than re
ported, and it is probable that one 
foot will have to be amputated.

The Kingston Assizes commence on 
Oct. 29, and it is probable the case 
against Provincial Librarian T. R. 
Preston, for bribery during the recent 
election, will be heard on that day.

Cyrenna Cooper yesterday obtained 
an order of protection against her 
husband, William Cooper, who left her 
last spring and now wishes to return.

The Cooking School in connection 
with the Y.M.C.A., Elm-street, will 
have a demonstration this afternoon 
at 2.30. The bill of fare is in the ad
vertisement.

VETERINARY.^™L..................... ..................... .....*^^2”TT ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
JX. Solicitors, etc., 10 Klug-strtet west. 
Moron to. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irvlug.
TTlÂRKE,-BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 

bey, Banisiers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
building, Y5 ïouge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.U., K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
swubey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

commen
He diffejred from Aid. Hallam and did* 
not attribute the mistakes of civic 
management to the aldermen, but to 
the heads of the departments, and the 
cnairmeii of the commitees. Chairmen 
do not l bring their measures before 
committees in such shape as they can 
be dealti with. Business is referred 
1 ack tinhe after 
should come to the committee ripe for 
its judgment. Instead of that it came 
U'D in the shape of communications 
and the chairman enquired : “Gentle
men, what will you do with it,’’ in
stead of laying down a definite course 
of action and bringing forward his 
reasons to back it up. Too much work 
was thrown on aldermen who could 
not be intimately familiar with the 
questions at issue.

Aid. Burns thought that the errors 
of civic management such as the 
straightening of the Don and the court 
house farce were not due to aldermanic 
interference, but to the fact that these 
matters had been left in the hands 
of officials.

Aid. Hubbard thought, that we had 
as good a system as could be found 
sr-where. He pointed out that the 
heads of departments were handicap
ped since their appointments were in
fluenced partially at least by members 
of the City Council. He agreed with 
Aid. Hallam that the true remedy was 
to elect good men.

On motion of Aid. Hallam it was 
decided to publish Aid. Davies' scheme 
for distribution.
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"a^LWÂYS "ÏÏSÉFÜL — MONEY 
VX baby carriages, cots, cradles, cal 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, .
desks, chairs, etc., you're not using , 
plete contents of houses parch»set 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 276 < 
treat. ______

r OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1 1 citors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

Bauk Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

po-
thetime. The work

I was 
but I TTTILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL & W Kilmer. Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian 
Offices 14 East 
Iroquois Hotel.

PIANO TUNING.

Gill-street. Send postcard orders.

patents handled in U.S. 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp.'•Ied

Jewelers and 
Silversmiths, 

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-Ste, EDUCATIONAL.

tTaRKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
Sj cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for 
stenographers. Circulars free.

OPTICIAN.
... .......................................................................................... ........... ..
T>ROF. CHAMBERLAIN, BYH 
i clalist, 87 King-street east 
every Monday. ___

1
z CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
VV ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

our MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT S. MARA, ISSDEB OF MARRÎA 
M . Licenses, 6 Toronto-street *1 

Ings, 589 Jarvls-street. ^

jy/fiss MARY E. MATHEWS, TEACH- 
Ivl er of Elocution and Physical Cul

ture. Toronto College of Music, 99 Qlou- 
cester-street, Toronto.
Y NTBRNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 
Jl lege, corner College and Spadina. No 
better place ln Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine business or shortUuai education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

A HUNDRED AND ONE SUCCESSFUL 
jtV. of hundred and four entered for pub
lic examinations ; backward pupils coached; 
moderate terms. O’Connor, 0 Ann, near 
Yonge, Carlton, College.

and unanswerable argument? 
concurred In their suggestions, and have 
returned home to secure In the most 
phatic manner your moral support and 
dorsation of this important work.

On my way home I 
N. Y.,
Trade of that place with the greatest, con
sideration, and that body unanimously en
dorsed the project, and passed a resolution 
asking the United States Congress to rec
ognize the work, and aid the company fin
ancially. The Ogdensburg board also ap
pointed a committee to accompany me td 
Oswego, Rochester and Boston, with a view 
of securing the influence and co-operation 
of these places ; but before entering upon 
that work I concludeu chat it would be 
wise and prudent to lay the convincing, ir- 
restlble. facts before the Toronto City 
Council, and secure the endorsation and ap
proval of that influential body.

Now, what are the forces that we have 
to contend with? We propose to sell cheap 
electric heat, light and power to this city 
and vicinity. That proposition affects the 
Gas Company and the two Electric Light 
and Power Companies, each of which now 
enjoys a monopoly in its respective field.

Have you ever considered what that 
means? Let me tell you. There Is not a 
local bank or loan company or other fin
ancial Institution in the city that is not 
Influenced and controlled by the directors 
and shareholders of one or other or all of 
these companies. Their shareholders sit in 
the City Council, and refuse to let you 
vote upon the acceptance or rejection of 
the Aqueduct Company’s offers. The share
holders of these rival companies control 
the policy of several of our great daily 
papers. Now, can you see where all of the 
specious arguments and "pleadings come in 
against competition? Can you see now 
where, why and how ordinary news of 
great public interest is suppressed in the 
interest of these o’d time entrenched mo
nopolies? _

These are a few of the lions in the path 
of progress.

I would that were all. The shameful part 
of the story remains to be told. I tell it to 
you here at home, but I blush to tell abroad 
that this great» city cor.Anns men in public 
life who stand in the way of a great public 
work, that would give bread, shelter and 
prosperity to needy thousands, simply be
cause they hate the author of the work,and 
are determined that he shall reap neither 
profit nor honor from Its completion ; but 
such is the fact in public and .private life 
in this great, broad-minded community, 
there are hundreds of such men. many of 
them calling themselves devout Christians, 
yet they xvould deny the laborer his just 
and honorable hire, his weJl-earned- 
honor and reward. But I can appeal to 
you with the fullest assurance that you are 
not made of such base metal. You. as a 
people, are not lost to a sense of chivalry 
and justice. Your Interests and sympathies 
He in an entirely different direction. Yoiÿ 
desire to see, the work go on. 7

In self-governing countries political pow-i 
er lies in the people. Be the country richf 
or poor, the people are the court of last 
resort In all things temporal. Politicians 
and ward-heelers have to be mode your 
deputies, even though they betray your 
most sacred trusts. In a short time the 
municipal elections will be upon us. Let 
it be an uprising of the people against a

STORAGE.
O TUKAUK - BEST AND UtiBAFto 
o oily. Lester Storage Oo, 3W 
Ulna-a venae.________________ t'L

visited Ogdensburg, 
wns received by the Board of

T
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BILLIARDS.

ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-! 
have a large Block ln beautlfajf 

Biatia, fitted with our patent steel cm 
or club cushions,, as desired, also tl 
English Billiard Tables with the ext 
quick English cushions ; can also I 
at low figures good second-hand tablai 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also 
thing ln the Bowling Alley line, r 
balls, pins, marking boards, sarifil 
Ions, etc. Estimates given for au 
application. Send for catalog and 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King 
Toronto. Ont. *

Budding time— 
the time when girl
hood blossoms into 
womanhood — is a 
trying period in 
every woman’s life. 
Much depends on 
the care and the 
treatment given 
then—a lifetime of 
healthy happiness, 
or years of suffer
ing sickness.

To bring girls 
safely through this 
critical period, Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription has

___  81 been found an un-
, failing aid. It is a

preparation of 
UJ strongly tonic pro-
£?\j perries. It puts

the whole body 
<3P into good condi

tion and is particularly efficacious in 
its action on the peculiarly feminine 
organism. There ia no sort of female 
trouble that it will not correct if it is 
taken in time. Thousands toE-the worst 
possible cases have been cured by it. 
It works in a perfectly natural way, 
and drives out disease by building up 
the strength and purifying the whole 
system.

Many modest women and girls suffer 
unspeakable torments because they 
dread telling their troubles to a phy
sician. They fear the almost inevitable 
examinations and “local treatment.” 
These things are usually wholly 
necessary.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will 
do what not one doctor in a hundred ran 
do—it will cure. In our 168 page book, 
entitled “Woman and Her Diseases,” 
are hundreds of testimonials to its won
derful efficacy.

The book will be sent free in plain 
envelope on receipt of this notice with 
ten cents to

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE MEETS.

fine Special Committee Appointed to Con
fer With Another Special Committee.
At 4 p.m. the ci 

1894 held a meeting, which was attend
ed by a number of leading business 
men. "Among those present were : Sr
H, Janes, A. Macdougall, A. Manning, 
W. F. Sexton, V. G. Close, B. Cumber
land, William McCabe. Dr. J. O. Orr, 
Thomas Bryce, eGorge H. Bertram, W.
I. Mackenzie. G. C. Campbell, George 
A Case, J. Enoch Thompson, James 
Stewart. E. C. Walker, Felix Belcher, 
David Walker. Elfin Schoff, ex-Ald. 
Swait; James Beattie. Q.C., Aid. Lamb, 
Sheppard, Jolllffe,Crane, Hubbord, Mc
Murrich, Dunn. Leslie, Aemilius Bald
win, Russell Baldwin, Charles Ham- 
bly. Dr. Sloan, Rev. James Allen of 
Metropolitan Methodist Church; Dr. 
1 homson. Rev. Mr. Burns, and R. J. 
Fleming.

Lt.-Col. John I. Davidson, chairman 
of Iasi year's committee explained that 
the meeting had been called to decide 
whether it should remain in existence 
and to elect another chairman, since 
he had taken office last year on condi
tion that he should be relieved of his 
office after election, and he had not 
time to continue in the position.

A Special Coinmlctcc .tnmetl.
Mr. Alfred Macdougall .moved, sec

onded by William McCabe, that in 
view' of the generally admitted neces 
sity of reform in the municipal gov
ernment of the city, a special commit
tee be and is hereby appointed to con
fer with the special committee of the 
City Council appointed last night to 
consider this subject and to formulate 
such measures as may be best cal
culated to secure such needed improve
ments in the city government and the 
legislation required for that purpose, 
such committee to. consist of Prof. 
Goidwin Smith. W. R. Brock. Hon. 
S. T. Wood, Hon- T. W. Anglin, Ed 
Gurney, R. J. Fleming, Robert Jaf- 
fray, Hon. J. C. Aikins, B. E. Walker, 
John Armstrong, T. W. Ba-nton, John 
Macdonald, James Beaty, Joseph Tait, 
E. F. Clarke. William McCabe, E. J. 
Pearson, A. McDougall, Dr. Barriek. 
G. Bertram. J. J. Withrow, J. J 
Kingsmill, J. T. Moore, J. K. Kerr. 
S. H. Janes, D. M. Defoe. II. S. Mara. 
D. E. Thomson, John Ho allin, Hugh
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FUN AN CIA L,
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Xj funds to loan at 6% per cent/ Apply 
Maelaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shépiey, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. __
X LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

J\. funds to loan at low rates. Read, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 King- 
street east, Toronto. 
i\/t ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

xvJL life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James G. 

Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street.

tizens’ Committee of

ed

McGee,wisely argue, BUSINESS CARDS _

HOTELS.
t

site Toronto Opera House.
A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLO 

store—of every description, 
uiunnfa .rums’ pnees ; giovea ta 
,!er a spec'alty. 256 Yoage. 1 ;
WARPETS CLEANED, LAID OB & 
Vy tered promptly ; best work 1 #
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning WSMA- 
Caer Howell. ____________ -__—
«4 ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VJJ JM toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gratsl Cg 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Mss»» 
Shippers._______ ^____ ,______ i î m

A WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. PUffl,* 
,/Y. King east. Tel. 1291.

r'1 RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
VT Ont., close to G.T.K. Station. Terms 
(I per day. W. W. Robinson, proprletor._ 
l3 ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
XV and Spadlua, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union station take Bathurst-street car to
door. S. Richardson, prop. ___
TIOTEL DE WINDSOR. GRAVEN 
XX hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from O/i’.RrvDepot and about the 
same from Muskoti Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.______
rFHE-DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
X Ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
- ' Kelly, prop. -*

5sold

A

-TT* OR PURE, WHOLESOME MIIJÇ,™ 
U the Oakland Da'ry, 10 1/ A.c/.j ,8 
1620.________ ________________
m HE MISSES FORBER, FBOj 
X American Dressmakers ; best g 
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 -™* 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

*r

J. A.
T> OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

the wiOLADSIONE HOUSE BÜS-un-

ley-street.________ ---------------- -------
rri HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD »

Directly opposite the C.P.R. and G.T.R. And^Hamfltom the -Koya °
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 8taPfl* _________ __________—
parts of the city. First class in all its ap- -vt ELSON R. BUTCHER & ca* nt'iyrT 
pointmentti. Every attention paid 10 iX ada Life Building, Toronto ; 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewjggjj 
boarders. Graphopbones and Phonographs.

Dur.ng winter months we are prepared to rented and supplies, 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with - — TxAiRY^473 yÔNOW-ST^or without table board, at specially re- AKVILLB DAIRY-473 sop»
duced^ates. For terms, etc., apply to guaranteed Pu£®„ *

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager. plied, retail only.

1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 
Toronto. The moat bei 

by man, sromai 
tive, durable; a 
■•«. ManqfacWe have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 

J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is with
out doubt the best medicine ever Intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. 
It promptly gives relief, and never fails 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

the hahpart pay postage.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medi

cal Association, No. 663 Main Street 
Buffalo. N. Y. SB King
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Ever Been 
In Love ?

We mean with a nice 
pair of shoes^_ Well, if 
you’ve made the ac
quaintance of this store’s 
shoe stock you’ve been 
there. “I am going to* 
Clapp’s for my shoes was 
the way a lady expressed 
herself the other*- day, 
“because they’ve a much 
larger assortment and 
nicer goods than I find 
elsewhere.” This person 
is no ways lonely. Many 
think the same way.

No Sentiment ’
about men. Must talk 
straight business to them 
everyo time. Appeal to 
hard judgment and to 
that matter-of-fact spot, 
the pocket. Here’s our 
success in selling men’s 
footwear. The kind of 
footwear they want and 
price to suit

The Largest Range of Men's
Ratent Leather Wear ever
shown In Toronto.

Ilie Clapp Sljoe Co.
212 Yonge -st.,Toronto.
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EECORDSÏOR THE QUARTER shipment byjolo storbgf-STROKES FROM THE GOLF LINKS. 214 Yon*estreet, Oct. 28rd, 1896.BCD" Golf Iro
| J J I . 81 I ' Oar stock of Oleeka, Loftere, 

t'JB* :f f Putters, Niblicks, etc., is com- 
p I plete. Experts use our «labs 

from preierence.
Catalogue sent free.

ns Experiments Will bJ Continued Next Year 
—Mining In British Columbia—In

crease In Cattle Shipments.

Club Contests are Now on at Bcarboro and 
Bosedale—A Halved Match In 

beor Park’s Handicap.
Locally the golfing season is now at It* 

height, and handicap, contests are In pro
gress at both links. The Toronto Club Is 
still considerably stronger than lts^ Junior 
sister at Rosedale, and last Saturday the 
10-a-side match resulted In favor of the 
Bcarboro’ players by over 30 holes up.

Yesterday at Rosedale Messrs. McLaugh
lin and Lyon played the first contest In 
Deer Park fall club handicap. The com
mittee allowed the former 14 strokes, and
their judgment proved exactly correct, for sought yesterday afternoon. A strong wind 
In the round of 18 holes the pair halved , blew from the northwest, and fast quarters 
the match. I were in order.

The United States Golf Association has Harley Davidson, the Brantford flyer, 
arranged an annual womau’s>amateur Cham- | went, flying, unpaced, In 26 flat, a new 
pionshlp, the first competition to be held record. He also went from the standing 
on the Morris County Golf Club’s links ! start in 28 4-5. A. McLeod paced by Gib- 
next spring, as announced by G. G. Kip on bons and Brown and McColl and Gratz,
Friday when presenting the President's from a standing start, did the quarter lu 
Cup to Miss Howland Ford, says The N.Y. 27 1-5 ; with a flying start in 26 2-5, anoth- 
Sun. The trophy will be a $1000 cup, offer- er new record, although slower than Davld- 
ed by a Scotch player, whose identity was son’s mark. McCarthy, flying and paced, 
not revealed, wnlch will be a perpetual made the time 26 3-5.
emblem of the championship, under the Wills and McIntosh, on a tandem, rode a 
usual conditions. This competition makes quarter in 26 4-5. McColl and Gratz made 
the roster of American championships the a trial of 27.
same as those in Great Britain—the open, The timers were : Dr. Sutherland (offi- 
amateur, and woman’s. That all the chain- clal), and Messrs. Elliott and Willis, 
plonshlps in this country are under one
control, that of the United States Golf As- Fltz Will Demand tbe Forfeit,
soelatlon, is a distinct advance on the state Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 22.—There may 
of affairs across the sea, for, although of- be two or three fights pulled off at this re-
ten suggested, there is as yet no central sort within the next two or three weeks,
governing body for the game in Great Brit- provided that the decision from the Su
ain. In organization, at least, the honors preme Court Is favorable, and that the
are on this side of the Atlantic. The golf- Governor does not further Interfere, but
ers of the future will feel grateful to there Is less prospect of Corbett and Fitz-
Theodore A. Havemeyer and his associates, slmmons meeting In the ring than there
The onward course of the game is so fast was 24 hours ago. Corbett came to town
that golfers of the present are apt to over- from his training quarters this evening for
look the debt they owe to the United the express purpose of meeting Martin
States Golf Association and Its officers. Julian, the manager of Fitzsimmons, and 

The Rutherford-Sands match for $2000 as the result of a stormy Interview, in
produced as startling a sensation a thong which Julian rejected every proposition
golfers as lightning from a clear sky. Of made by the champion, the latter left the

simply a personal matter, yet conference room with the announcement
it gave the average player an uneasy feel- that he would go out of training at once,
ing to find the ancient game made the President Dan Stuart, who goes td Dallas
medium of such heavy-wagering in a coun- in the morning, said to-night that the club
try where it Is so young, and between had still under their consideration the
players so new to the drivers and cleeks. matching of Corbett with another man,and
The general opinion was well expressed tho pulling off of the two remaining
by a member of the Tuxedo Club, a well- lights. Julian also leaves in the morning
known lawyer. for Corpus Chrlstl. Ills final amiounoe-

“ I am eprry to see amateur golfers play- ment is this : “I will have Fitzsimmons « 
ing for such high stakes,” said he, ” for It here on the 31st and ready to fight, as 
savors too much of professionalism. It is provided by the articles of agreement. If. 
only a passing event. In my mind, and I do the Florida A.C. is no longer connected
not. think it will be repeated, as the match with the affair, and there is no purse in
originated under clrcumstancéS quite excep- sight, then we will be willing to fight in __ _ .__
tional. However, should the custom of private, in a place to be selected by a Chi- cfmpany ^as incorporated at the in- . _
heavy betting become the regular thing, it cago man now here, for the side bet of stigation of ex-Mayor McLeod Stew- I profit,
will drive away from the game many pro- $io,000 each. If Corbett will not consent W-t of this city, called the Montreal,

business men who are now to this, then we will demand the forfeit Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.
proud to be known as golfers. I think tbe 0f $2500. and, as the people Identified with Mr. Stewart has just got out his pros-
United States Golf Association should pass the Florida A.C. are supposed to be all nectus of tho nrnnnsed entornriso thoan edict forbidding amateurs to play for honorable men, we assume they will pay of which to nlac!d at
sum* above $25, which, I understand, Is over promptly.” - nonthe rule in England.” - $26,000,000, and the Issue spread over

On the other hand, a leading member of JAMES EIXCH THOMSON. ®ve years- Mr. Stewart furnishes
St. Andrew’s said that so long as amateurs --------- some exceedingly valuable engineering
bet their own money he thought they ?ml Recital Before the Toronto Male opinions as to the feasibility of the
should be privileged to make the stakes as Chores Club. route, and gives facts and figures to
high as they pleased. . t demonstrate its practicability and its

A rare treat was afforded the mem- advant over existing water routes,
hers of the Toronto Male Chorus Club T...
and their friends last evening, on the n .. 
occasion of a vocal recital given by
Mr. James Fitch Thomson, the well- îrJadJ?^
known baritone, late of this city, arid F?™® a? 
still wishing to be known as a Toron- ® onA °A *5,® El 
Ionian, though for the past year sing- l",
ing in New York. The recital, which '?*• tn
was given in the Conservatory of Mu- 
sic hall, was opened with a, couple ofwell-rendered selections by the Male J™f«r t5®aty',„ ~ re
Chorus Club—"Breeze of the Night,” .9““"J" ni
by Lamothe; 1 and Becker’s choral ?£"cl“BÂy J? furnished by
march, “Cheer up, Companions,” under the p^rty mal5ln® f”try’. 
the leadership of Signor Dinelli, in the I *“
absence of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp through The Marine Department has receiv- 
illness. Mr. Thomson sang seven Ger- ed a statement of the ship- 
man selections, of which the last, cattle from Montreal
“Zweifel,” by Meyer Helmund, was year to date, as compared
grandly rendered. The following fine 'wjlth last season. When tnavigation 
old English selections, he being par- closes next month there will likely be 
ticularly happy in Handel’s ‘‘Where a liarge increase in exports noticeable, 
e’er you Walk,” from the opera ‘‘Se- Afures up to last Saturday were
mele,” composed in 1747; and J. Z. ff0LfO}lows ; Sheep 151,679 as against 
Hatton’s ‘“Bid Me to Like.” Mr. Thom- 139 730 last year; cattle *4,923, as against 
son has mastered the art of good sus- j*M55 last year, horses,11,021, as against 
tained breathing, as few artists have oo)]qj
done, and in the matter of tempo, and ,Æe Jwî
phrasing, has accomplished the cor-Lot tradition He sines nassaees iar£est cargo of live stock ever shipped 
without any break which are frequent- *'rom a Canadian and, possibly from 
1^ SSSigSrhv any other port. It consisted of 798 cat-
Ltoer artist! * Ut’ 6346 and 10 horses-

SPORTING SHOES EVERY PROMISE WAS PERFORMED 
EVERY RARGAIN WAS A SURPRISE

HAMLET DAVIDSON, 80 ELAT AT 
WOODBINE BARK. Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Mr. Ouimet , acting 

Minister of Agriculture, on representa
tions made to him by the fruit grow
ers, has thought it advisable to con
tinue next year the experiments „as 
respects shipments of fruit by cold I 
storage. With that object in view, he 
will ask his colleagues to submit to 
Parliament, the including of this in
terest in any vote which may be taken 
for a further trial of cold storage of I 
dairy products. .

It Wn Flying Start and L'npsccd—Angus 
McLeod Does the Distance in M W 

-Secs. Paced by Two Tandems-The 
Best That Wills and McIntosh Could 
Do Together Was M 4-5.
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AND THEREFORE THE

Bon Iflarche’s 
loth Annual gale

oil The back stretch at Woodbine Park was 
the course that the class B record-breakersTHE GRIFFITHS Hmifflll

iVn.81 Yonge-st., Toronto.J?e ’ Mr. Lowe's Retirement.
With reference to the statement I 

published regarding the Deputy Minis- I 
ter of Agriculture, it appears that Mr. I 
Lowe, the present incumbent of the 
office, who has now very nearly com
pleted his 72nd year, has asked to be 
allowed to retire in accordance with 
the provisions of the Superannuation 
Act. His retirement will take effect 
from Dec. 1 next, or a month later I 
than was stated, and it is gratifying I 
to learn that he is to retain the post- I 
tion of technical referee of the depart- I ' 
ment as respects some questions to 
which he has devoted long and par- I 
ticular study.

Mining la British Columbia.
Mr. Leo Norman, who was In Otta- Visit nnr Snnrtinrr rEonorf- wa a few weeks ago on his way to 1Slt ‘ . 0P0rCm? aePart

British Columbia as representative of ment. We import direct from 
the Anglo-Western Pioneer Syndicate, I r _ j t' , , -r- , ,,
has ust reached Victoria from a visit l-OILUOn, xingiaJlCl, i1 OOtU3.iI-----
reporte miner^ r^^es^f Gymnasium--Running-Jump-
the country exceed his most sanguine mgf and every kind of SDOrtinS" 
expectations, and he is gratified to J °
find the great development which is shoe manufactured. 1 he prices 
going on. He expects that his princi- I •_
pals will Invest a considerable amount I c
of capital in that district. A despatch Enclluh «iv m cnll/nH 
from Victoria this evening states that 1 &n*,,sn slx oz’ 8P|Kea 
the Hudson Bay Company’s manager 
from Port Simpson- has Just come 
dpwn with samples of gold quartz . _
from the Skeena River district, which | English regulation Foot- 
have aroused great expectations for 
that section of British Columbia also.

JT»
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THE NEW CUP CONDITIONS
>»oe, bans 

are popular wit 
The price is * 
alues go, is M , 

makes the price, 
shoes.

rOB y EXT YEAR’S INTERNATIONAL 
YACHT RACES. J :o WHICH COMMENCED YESTERDAY PROVED 

A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR

PrerUlon for Postponement In Case the 
Ceeree Is Crowded—Time Limit Seduc
ed From Six to Five and One-Half 
Hours—July S3 Next Selected as tkc 
Dale for tine First Kace.

â.

Pherso
It was a day of crowds and compliments I A day 

of extraordinary selling I And a day of the most satls- 
factory buying ever enjoyed by such a great gather- 
Ing of good-natured people. But this Is only the be- 
ENO n8f °f what we are going to do, for we have an

Sow York, Oct. 22.—The proposed condi- 
fions for the iuternatlonal races next sum
mer between the Distant Shore and the 
Americau boat for the Àtaaçrica’s Cup, which 
are mailed to Percy- Thellusson, secretary 
of the Royal Victoria Yacht Club, through 
which Charles Day Rose, the owner of the 
Distant Shore, has challenged, reached the 
other side to-night. The conditions are 
slightly changed from those for the De- 
tender-Valkyrie races, and are, of course, 
subject to the approval and suggestions of 
Mr. Rose and the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club. The only marked change in the con
ditions is in the time limit, wnlch has been 
reduced from six to five and a half hours. 
The Cup Committee gives as the reason for 
tLe reduction the speed of modern racing 
yachts. There is also a provision for post
ponement if, In the opXulon of the Regatta 
Committee, tjie space around the starting 
line is not sufficiently clear. The date 
suggested for the first race is July 23,which 
is 10 months from the receipt of the chal
lenge. The races will be sailed oil Sandy 
Hook the best three out of five to decide 
and one day, not counting Sunday, to in
tervene between the races, unless changed 
by agreement. The first race will be to 
windward or leeward and return, the sec
ond over a triangular course, the third the 
same as the first, etc. The course is to be 
80 nautical miles.

There Is also a clause providing that in 
case of serious accident to either vessel 
prior to the preparatory signal the boat 
shall have sufficient time to provide for re
pairs before being required to start, or, if 
such accident should happen during the 
race, before being required to start in the 
next Ae. The America’s Cup Committee 
closingnhe letter by expressing its apprecia
tion of the spirit of the challengi 
the confidence shown by the chall 
the committee.
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WINTER GOODS ;course, it was

ry, that must be sold, and therefore each day will see 
new ana stronger attractions brought forward and 
placed upon our Bargain Tables and in the various 
departments, so that there will be no LACK OR 
LIMIT to these marvelous bargains.
Our splendid stock Is sufflclentto supply all demands.

running Shoes............... $2.00
English spiked jumping 

Shoes.............................. 2.25erwear.
►BJ’S ball boots, with full

cleats.................................
You’re paying no intermediate

2.60ilshers, 
g-SL West

Ottawa Ship Canal.
At the last session of Parliament a

Ft SALE. tfessional and

GUINANE BROS 1
ds—r r îniiM
Lake Apopka ; 

clearing, drain- 
;a ; two or three 
s ; easy ferma W. 
treet. Toronto. 86 Î

; no • >
I I

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE

Slater $3 Shoes
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214 YONCE-STBEET. XBIG EVENTS AT MORRIS PARK.
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Japanese Rugs
Bamapo Beaten by Kennebonk and Har

rington In the Welter Handicap
Morris Park, Oct.22.—Perfect racing wea

ther prevailed to-day, and as a consequence 
the crowd here jIs afternoon was very 
large. The two big events decided to-day 
were the races for the Hunter Stakes, for 
3-year-olds,and the Welter handicap, for all 
ages. The former event was won by the 
favorite, Belmar, who succeeded In defeat
ing Emma C. after a desperate struggle,by 
a neck. The race for the Welter handicap 
was captured by Kennebunk a 4 to 1 shot.

The talent were much chagrined 
defeat of Ramapo in this race, and they de- 

the long delay at the post and 
reckless riding prevented the best horse 
from winning. The Jockey Club has de
clined to award any more dates to the 
Queen City Jockey Club. This means that 
the racing season in this state will close 
on Nov. 0 at this track. Summaries :

First race, 5% furlongs—Wishard, 108, 
Reiff, 8 to 5, 1 ; Sweet Favordale, 115, 
Doggett, 3 to 1, 2 ; Patrol, 105, Griffin, 7 
to 2, 3. Time 1.08%. Forum, Ostler Joe, 
Sebastian, Balmagble, Yankee Doodle, 
Honolulu, Article, Sissieretta also ran.

Second race, 1% miles—Rey El Santa An
ita. 130, Tarai, 8 to 5, 1 ; Helen Nichols, 
108, Reiff, 6 to 1, 2 ; Sir Francis, 97, 
O’Leary, 4 to 1. 3. \Time 1.54%. Lamp
lighter also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Beldemore. 105, Per
kins, 5 to 2, 1 ; Waltzer, 104, Griffin, 6 to 
1, 2 ; Lake Shore, 106, Ballard, 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.41%. Buckrene, Derfergilla, Ina, 
April Fool, Captain T. also ran.

Fourth race, the Hunters’ Stakes, 1 mile 
—Belmar, 108%, Simms, 8 to 5, 1 ; Emma 
C., • 106, Perkins, 5 to 2, 2 ; Connoisseur, 
115, Littlefield, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.41%. Man
chester, Cromwell, Braadywine, Maurice, 
Hawarden, Monacy also ran.

F’fth race, the Welter Handicap, % mile 
Kennebunk, 115, Murphy, 4 to 1, 1 ; Har

rington, 127, Simms, 2 ; Ramapo, 150, Reiff, 
to 5, 3*. Time 1.15. Melba, Stonenellle. 

E< erslayer, Illusion, Irish P.eel, Mother of 
Pearl also ran.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Cnrlb, 108, Reiff, 
to 1, 1 ; Bloomer, 95, Hewitt. 3 to 1, 2 : 

Prince Lief, 111, Perkins, 8 to 5, 3. Rounds
man, Bessie Browning, King T., Toomka 
a so ran.

A lexauder results—First race, 4% fur
longs—Oberl In, even, 1 ; Fanny Beverly, 6 
to 1, 2 : Red Elm 3. Time .58.

Second race, % mile—Samaritan, 1 to 3,1; 
Jessie Tarai, 1 to 8, 2 ; Renaissance 3. 
Time 1.04%*

Third race, 6% furlongs—Perfidy, 0 to 5,
1 ; Miss Elizabeth, 4 to 5, 2 ; Wellman 3. 
Time 1.22.

Fourth race, mile—Harry M., 5 to 1, 1 ; 
Gallatin, out, 2 ; Drizzle 3. Time 1.45%.

Fifth race, % mile—Jo Jap, 5 to 1, 1 ; 
Marguerite, 6 to 5, 2 ; Ellsworth 8. Time
.49%.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Foundling, 3 to 
5, 1 ; Grand Prix, even, 2 ; Frank Fuller 
3. Time 1.24%.

Latonia results—First race, 7% furlongs— 
Pepper Rye 1, Junius 2, Strathol 3. Time 
1.37%.

Second race, 1 mile 50 yards—Ace 1, Blas- 
co 2, Norman 3. Time 1.46%.

Third race, % mile—The Winner 1, Sir 
Play 2, Captive 3. Time 1.15%.

Fourth race—Declared off.
Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Lucille 1, Bolan- 

der 2, Ida Wagner 3. Time 1.09%.
Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Mobalaska 1. 

Lokl 2, Oracle 3. Time 1.08%.

Turf Talk.
Two thoroughbred race horses, Rey Del 

Carreres and Sir Excess, sailed for England 
from Ntew York yesterday on board the 
steamer Cevio. They were recently se
cured by Richard Crocker, who will race 
them In England.

Everyone will be pleased to hear that 
Deacon Joe Duggan has been relu stated.
It will be remembered that he was suspend 

Foam’s alleged 
in-androut running, a charge that.jrt least, 
no one here believed to have any foundation 
whatever.

-SB 768 KJ
e and of 
enger in

Sterling
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Pieces

BRBS. i
rs heat'utt RB4 
mutism. Neuralgia* 
[ids, Piles, Ind gel % 
flood and Skin Dis-^ 

and sold at 381 . 
Sold at le&dfiqr -I

The letter Hs signed by ex-Commodore 
James D. Smith, chairman, and A. Cass 
Canfield, secretary, on behalf of the Amer
ica’s Cup Committee.

■M ;V
:

To the many who have been waiting we’re pleased to 
say that large shipments of Japanese Engs are now in 
our hands—rich, dark Indian effects, having the ap
pearance of Fine Persian and Oriental Carpets. Boat 
quality and a wide assortment of sizes as follows :

!ARTHUR IRWIN FOR NEW YORK.

Bat Philadelphia’s Cauadla* Baseball 
Manager Likes Toronto.

over theArthur Irwin, the prospective manager- 
proprietor of Toronto’s Baseball Club,must 

'be a pretty good thing in that line. He 
may not leave Philadelphia at all, although 
his contract expired this season. And now 
New York would be pleased to capture the 
Canadian.

Irwin was In New York Monday, trying 
to make a trade, Doyle for Delehanty, but 
was unsuccessful, and, Instead of coming 
on to Toronto, as Intended, was obliged to 
return to Philadelphia to consult with his 
directors.

Irwin did not care to discuss the proba
bility of re-signing with the Philadelphia 
Club. He has his eye upon the Toronto 
franchise of the Eastern League, says the 
N^fw-Worid, and-thinks that he could make 
more money by putting a good team in the 
Canadian end of the circuit.

“ 1 was born in Tbronto,” said Irwin.
“ and know just what a good ball-town it 
Is if a fairly good team is placed there.”

The New York Club officials think well 
of his ability, and it will not be surpris
ing if some understanding is reached. Ir
win said that he had received no offer from 
Freedman of New York, but he would not 
deny that he might think favorably of a 
proposition if one should be made.

• The New York Club would be fortunate if 
Irwin should be engaged to take charge of 
the team, says The Herald. He Is one of s 
the shrewdest managers In the League.

OR SALE, • «g
E-LIGHT LANDAU 
u, for sale cheap, 
teen-street east.

dared that

make very acceptable J 
wedaing gifts. We have 5 
a large collection of the i 
newest things in this line, 4 
from the modest and in- i 
expensive article to the i 
handsomest and most 5 
expensixe, à

2x4 2.6x5
2.6x10 3x3
3x10 3x15

8x10
9x15 10x13.6

Advice has beenr received of another shipment of 
Japanese Inlaid Mattings.

2x51.6x3
2.6x8
3x6 4x7

6x96x6 1.6x10.6
12x16

t
PÜPIL OF MOHS, 
rails in Oil, Pastel, 
(treet east. “r-t

9x12

AL.
FXCES” OF DR8. 
ion C ’temple, 
g arid Y onge-etrel JOHN KAY,SON & CO—o-
lT, lungs, c
ins and catarrh 
tt, 1’orouto.

Sight tested 
fra# by our 
Doctor of 
Retraction.

34 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTOSeizure of Lobsters Upheld.
The Fisheries Department has up

held the seizure of 67 cases of lobst
ers, the property of Hon. D. Davis of 
Charlottetown. The department does 
not recognize the contention that be 
oauce the lobsters were caught more 
than three miles from shore, that 
therefore they were beyond the Juris
diction of the Dominion. It is held that 
the waters of Northumberland straits 
are strictly territorial waters. The de
partment intends to enforce the law 
respecting the-'close season for lobsters 
to the fullest extent.

Supreme Court Cases.
The case of Jsbester v. Ray was be

fore the Supreme Court all to-day.
The respondents in this case were 
bankers who held notes made by the 
firm of M. Isbester & Co., in favor of 
Adam Isbester & Bro., And indorsed I 
bv the appellant. The- sued the two 
firms as makers and the appellant as I 
endorser, and obtained Judgment I 
against the former by default; but the | 
aopeliant defended the action success
fully. Plaintiffs then brought 
tion to have it declai ed that the ap-1
pellant was liable an the default Judg- Dr. Bedford’» Re< Pills for tbe Blood are a | ■ Ru.the lune-beallng virtue* of the Pine 
ment as a member of, the two firms, quick and sure cure for all disorder» of the I comt,ined wit* the soothing and expectorant 
W hich was contested on the ground blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow oom- # orooerties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

tiffs havîn^ranked "oif the‘*tenknîpt % SïUB* &Jg&c&Sg&££ „COVG"£
estate of the two firms under an as- by the Dr. Radford Med loi ne Co., Toronto. Can, 1 Hoarseness, Asthma, BroncMto.Sore ThroaL
aignment in which Malcolm Isbester - ...................----------------- I j CbOTpand^TgR^AT, BRONCHIAL Md
G escribed himself as sole surviving I widd^lrmntiytothU
member, they had elected to look to __________AUCTION BALMS. l»£Ï£2tSta£5^ promptly to this
other parties and could not afterwards — J .nc, -i0„ moô. rn lomiiiooi to the appellant for -payment. The | M ORTOAQE SALE of Residential^ | ( eeLO AlL p.u..itT>,
courts below decided against the ap- JX* Property in the Township of | ^uuuuwmiiiiisw»..—»—« 
pellant on both grounds. Judgment YorK‘
Code Fforr the' anneltant7' A-rtôswnîfh NOTICE is hereby given that under Pow- I The Canadian Office and School FuraMUs 

5or, appellant. Aylesworth, er of Sale contained in a certain mortgage, Company. Limited.
y C^™e.v°n for.,fespondent there will be offered for sale by Public - 1eo.

CLP.R. v. Chatham will be taken up Auction, at No. 22 King-street west, To- I Preston, Ont.. Nov. 26, 1894.
to-morrow morning. ronto, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, I Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Plmu for a Toronto Firm. Auctioneers, on Wednesday, the 13th day Dear Sir,—It Is now about three
Tie tipper Ottawa Improvement Co. SS.i253r*"2!S& aLiî™i„5<>ur of^ 12 months ago since I first noticed that a 

has placed an order with the Bertram ah teat certain name/or ulct o^landlnd cure of my rupture waa beln8 effected 
En^ne Works of Toronto, for the hereditament! situate in th^ Townshlp of by the use of one of your Wilkinson 
construction of two side-wheel steam- York, in the County of York, in the Pro- Trusses, and now I am fully convinced > 
era, 130 feet long by 26 feet beam, to vince of Ontario, being composed of Lot I that the cure to both complete and * 
be used for lumber tofwing on the up- No- 8» according to a plan of sub-division I effectual. I tiave on several occasions |
per Ottawa. I of part of Lot No. 20, In the third conces- within the last two weeks taken long 1

slon from the bay. In the said Township I walks without truss or support of anyJ
Mr O. Higman. superintendent of I Officer‘toe ’SS*C&& my^uX^whicTS yo™ ^war^ f

the Electrical Inspection branch, has (four hundred and sixty-six), together with of a very severe ^eaertotfo^ ia Ï
Just returned from a visit to manv the free use of the lane now existing on the I °* a
of the small towns I vine- between ot west side of, and extending to the rear J now permanently healed, and I can
tawa and Windsor th. llne of the land hereby granted. assure you that I feel deeply thank-Inpnpeti/in nr foT the The above lot faces on Glen-avenne, and ful for the beneficial results.

PçOtton of electoic lights. on it la a rough-cast cottage on poets, hav- I already recommended your appliance
1 Premier left for Kingston this Ing five rooms and kitchen and pantry and to several of my friends similarly af-

mornlng to take part in the unveiling garden. I fected. Tours very sincerely
ceremonies of the MacdonaJd menu- For turtber particulars, terms and con- T „ vtovt vnment there to-morrow. Hon Mr Fos- dltLfl?s ?,f saJj “PP1? to CASSELS & STAN- ' J’ u’ M1(-KLLR,

F “ ^ 'héTe^.^1' T°ront0- 8°-Kingaton to-night on the same mis- | Dated the 22nd day of Oct. 1895. 3333

KENTS 7
Joe Murphy,

Chicago News : Joseph Murphy calls. 
.Tut the Clan-na-Gael and all the op
posing clans and they sit memory-stir- 
red. murmur acushla at pretty Rebecca 
Warren (whose Kiliarney brogue is a 
di.nial of her name), and never go out 
“betune ets ” for feat of missing one 
of Murphy’s songs. %ure. And Joseph 
himself,the imperishable spalpeen F isn’t 
lie that same rogue oi a shaughr&un 
that has nearly split the sides of half 
tile Irish settled In that shamrockless 
America ? Is there a grey hair in the 
bullet head av’im 7 Not a wan, Mr. 
Dooley.” Miss Warren is quite the best 
loading support Mr. Murphy has ever 
had. The balance ol the* company is 
competent

TRY.
144 TONGE-ST.

WW-Wk
, DENTIST. 2) 
sets teeth only $8 

bwning and bndgln, t >ItflMMUM tfomao’i (llootblg SpecificDR. WOOD’S '4

thousands monthly with perfect safety and success

sujects treated arc of vital importance to 
women of^disease and treatment^food

____ marriage, choice ofhusbanX’ toü« formula, &c
full and complete. Woman's Monthly Specific scat sealed and 
prepaid to any address for Si.oo. Further orders, without book,
fc.oo » six for fc-oo. WM. CHURCHILL A 60., TORONTO, ONX

IISARY.- a».•».*
NARY COLLEGH. 
, Toronto, Canada* 
October 16th. Your

Blood
Out

Bay Bet Tour Money on Saturday.
The meet under the direction of the Hunt 5 

Club ladies at the Woodbine Saturday is 
creating a great deal of rivalry between 
the different horsemen of this city and 
Hamilton, as a large number of entries 
have already been received from both 
Places. These races will be more Interest
ing than usual on account of the large 
number of^rtders who will be seen In the 
■addle for' the first time. The price of ad
mission to the grand stand and betting 
ring Is only 25 cents, and to the members’ 
stand 25 cents extra. There will be at 
least five or six books, so that the public 
will have an opportunity of Investing their 
money at good odds.

Assistant Secretary McCarthy writes :
It. having come to my notice that some 

mlsnuderstanding has arisen regarding the 
Interpretation or the wording of some of 
the events on the program for the coming 
Hunt races and sports, I am authorized b 
tbe committee to state through your co 
umns that the words, * gentlemen approved 
by the committee,’ apply to the*owners 
*a well as to the riders of horses ; conse
quently, horses owned by gentlemen ap
proved of by the committee are eligible 
for Redcoat Steeplechase, Hunters’ Handi
cap Steeplechase, private sweepstake and 
Banter’s Handicap flat race, and may be 
ridden by gentlemen approved of by the 
committee. The committee, however, In
structs me to dtate that they reserve the 
right to reject the entries of horses kept for 
racing purposes, or such as they consider 
are not bona fide hacks or hunters. Any 
Borse which has pompe ted In open events 
this year Is not/élfgible. Homes 15 hands 
race,,and over are •Mjflble for the potato

iNTED.________ _ |
, "money FOB J 
ta, cradles, carpets. I 
jvea, folding beds. 
ce not using ; coin*swrarfll

i

Establish»* S6 Fears.

DYEING and••Trilby.»
"Trilby," the mosl successful play 

written In 60 years, which is now the 
reigning success in New York and Chi
cago, will be brought here for a week’s 
engagement at the Grand Opera House 
commencing Monday evening next. 
This will be the only visit here, 
great, companv play'ng "Trilby’’ is to 
make-an extended tour throughout the 
western cities in September. All the 
beautiful scenery, costumes and origi
nal music will be brought direct from 
New York and the company will be 
- nder the direction of William A. 
bi ady.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

CLEANINGof8
jning. _______ >

ORGAN TUNING 
H. Dalton, 2» Me. 

ird orders.

1PHONES POrder? 1668 Ring up and we will 
•end Cor goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON * CO, 
bead office and works, 103 King west, 
blanch offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street 

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

an ac- 8572as the i
l.^.r4.:----- ------------- -
-ain, eye sp*
street east. Home :

l
AUCTTOir BALES.

.ICENSBS. __

;r of MARRIAGE 
ironto-street. HTSb*

GRAND AUCTION SALE OFChicago Marine Band.
Another delighted audience attended 

Massey Music Hall last evening to 
hear the Chicago Marine Band. The 
program was well selected and includ
ed selections, both light and classical. 
Thec‘‘Rienzl" overture was a particu
lar feature, while the descriptive play
ing was very fine. The band plays 
this afternoon and evening, when there 
will be am entire change of program.
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IOL TABLES—W*
;k in beautiful da- 
Lieut steel cuablomh 
-sired, also full-sj®*
with the extra.low
; can also fur»»- ^ 

id-hand tables, v”* 
jositlon balls, clot*
'Plete i.ne*?sacV«l
iven foT&jï 

catalog wo fJJJr 3 King-street west*
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Athletic and General îletes.
Ilona,'SAhe'end oïtof’prêLënl”™ Pr0'e“ 

ihe McCaul Football Club would like to 
artange a match.average weight 90 pounds, 
with an outside Junior club for Thanksgiv
ing Day. Address Box 564.

The annual general meeting of the Cale
donian Curling Club takes place on Thurs-
mLeVeT .«gs,. *? 24Vat the Mutual-street 
Rink. The directors have decided that af-
thi"°w"nterrJlng ‘ °“ wlU be indulged in

A Portland. Oregon, despatch says : Jack 
Dempsey Is dying. Within the past few 
days he has been rapidly sinking, and It Is 
announced that his hours are numbered 
Dempsey realizes his condition, and sava it 
Is due to toe-blow he received at the hands 
!L *itz8lmm°n® Years ago, but his
friends say that It is consumption.

season. cd at Detroit on account of
XNotes.

Ill•7s. W. Kitchen Won First Prize.
The East Toronto quoit tourney, opened 

on Monday, waa continued ail dSy yester 
day. The games drew a number of specta
tors from nil directions, and afforded many 
instances of brilliant play. The results of 
the day’s matches leaVBShe men placed as 
follows : Wm. Kitchen 1, Robert Callender 
2, J. Richardson 3, J. Everest 4.

Second series—J. McClatchle 41, by de
fault ; J. Warren 41, J. Fogg 39 ; J. Rus- 
eii 41, J. Coulter 37 ; F. Kfhmidt 41. J. 

Patton 35 ; W. Chester 41. by default ; W. 
Brown 41, J. Tiffin 35 ; J. Wilson ^41, J. 
Carruthers 33.

The tournament will be continued at 9 
a. in. to-day. _______ ______
EAST TORONTO AND LITTLE YORK.
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TURKISH RUGS 
CARPETS 
EMBROIDERIES

acards.

ET3s£g|west. 09V*-

.USIVE GLOVB 
Lscription, Bold 
; ” giovea to ^

D, LAID OR Air I 
b«t work ; lowMt 
Cleaning ,Work^”

I f

Gitg Ufa Terstreet

Hon. William Pugsley of St. John is 
in the city.

The Government has decided to pur
chase 10,000 copies of last Saturday’s 
Globe, containing the excellent atjicle

penhoÆhrs. 'S&KrÆSÔ I OfSS feftV ÏÏS
editor. The paper will be distributed upon the capital stock of this Institution 
in England. J has been declared for the current half-

year, and that the same will be payable »t 
the bank and its branches on and after
Monday, the 2nd day of December Next.

THE CANADIANJMNK OF COMMERCE'j^Mv?77^hhgrFso n ,To rp n fiTiwf
Is bad. Purify It by usingZ DIVIDEND NO. 67. Ete., will he eontlsued TO-DAY (WEDNESDAY) 

October 88,
At 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at 14-16 

King-street East
At yesterday's sals g code sold at » big sacrifiée, 

Great bargains te-day. Do not fall to attend 
this sale.

SELM AN’S J • t

Pains of Neuralgia /A Census ta be Talten Before Steps for 
Union are Talten.

A meeting was held in East Toronto 
last evening bo take aptdon upon the 
estimates submitted by the township 
engineer, showing the areas of the vil- 
large and the territory se?king to enter 
it as a preliminary to the proposed 
union of the two places.

The figures given are as follows *
East Toronto—

Total aiea.... a.....
Area of roads in volage..

m SELF-CLEANING

riLTB
I pant, 103. VI»
2841 ;>G ravel Cos

and Manui»
Circular on ' 
appllcutlon. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Purified the 

Blood and Effected a Cure.
“ For two years I had suffered with in

tense pains about my heart and neuralgia 
in my head. It was so bad that I 

Could Scarcely Sleep 
at night. I was likewise troubled with 
dizziness and my appetite was very poor. 
A friend advised me to try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, which I did with grand results. I 
am happy to say that lam perfectly cured. 
The pains have left me and my appetite 
is excellent.” Mbs. Cüthbebtson, 146 
Bellwoods Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye. fl ; 6 for |5.

Hood’s Pills

Advance In Coal.
New York, Oct. 22.—The Delaware 

and Hudson Canal Company have ad
vanced anthracite coal to the following I The Transfer Books will be closed from 
net basis : Grate 83.75, egg *3.90 stove the 16th of November to the 80th of Novem- I Till* we recommend ae a first-class 
4.15,chestnut $3.90. The Lackawanna beJ’ hoth days Inclusive. r article. Sole Agente
and other New York companies will B7 order of the Board- 
follow *uiL Toronto, Oct.'l; ^LKHR’

valors IPrice #3 0. M. HENDERSON * CO.,
Auctioneers.VWN. D. PIKE*

*t l291.

«WSSM8
H

l 1%Tie Totei Mian Co., Li,
Yonge and Adelaide.

r>r- : Gen. Manager.
3222., .. 488.1 acres 

74.6 acres.
!

^ terms. 124, Jarvis- 
stem. 
SaHOOL-BIEKN®
r^SgTo’tWgS
rUAdppiyy75Vell*

WORLD J* 
Hotel new»-

Cool Climbing Higher.
The ^wholesale price of anthracite 

coal advanced another notch yester
day atjhe frontier points, making over 
$1 per ton in the last month. The To
ronto coal dealers have stood the pres
sure as long as they could, and sold 
at the summer prices, but now are 
forced to advance (he retail price 60 
cents per ton, with prospect of a fur
ther advance, as old stocks are dispos
ed of.

TRE MONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly lurnlsheu

Area of village, exclusive
roads..........................................413.5 acres.

Total area of territory to
be taken in ................... . 201.5 acres.

Area of roads Included and 
same to be deducted .... 31.6 acres. 

Area exclusive of roads... .169.9 acres 
Under the statute a district desir- 

°us of extending Its boundaries must 
™°w a population of 1000 upon an area 
of 500 acres. While East Toronto, with 
a population of some 1200,, situated on 
413 acres, is thus able to comply with 
the act in this respect, there is the
further condition that the two places, 
to effect a un'on, must possess a com- 
bined tabulation of 2000., To ascertain 
if this is the case a census will
be made.

SILVER CREEK TROUT FORDS.
throughout. Qne hundred and twenty I ^ . —— \ 1 a j rifD
room*. Heated and lighted by eleotricity. I -, token for Eggs and fry of the ”8 peck led
to',T™r0o‘nto0n"nr«r YonVe- HT"vU8’
.treet.. Free ’Bu» So and from lu tS.™.»®1003, °°r’ “d Yon««
train, and boat.. Raw. 81 and $1.60 pei 1 * rorooto. /
day.

Notice to Ice DealersTHE WILSON PORTABLE 'MStriking bag All persons Intending to apply to the 
Medical Health Department ror the privi
lege of cutting and storing Ice during the 
ensuing season are requested to send in 
their names not later than Nov. 22, 1896, 
stating whether the Ice Is intended for do
mestic use or for cooling purposes only, 
also stating approximately the amount of 
Ice which they will probably require, and 
from what locality permission will h» asked 
to cut.

THOMAS ALLBN, 
Chairman of the Local Board ef

fit HOC*

ÎDAY
oyal CEROLThe most beneficial exerci.e; can be used 

by man, woman or child. Portable, efhe- 
Hre, durable; stand» in corner when ; ju 
Me. ^Manufactured by

High
PolishPresident Powers of the Eastern Baseball 

League says that the Eastern League will 
bo in class A next season, instead of 
B, as it now is. This action has become 
necessary, owing to the fact that tbe 
league is being drained of Its best players | Prloe ICo, 
by the National organization. Once In
class A It will cost the National League I When all other corn preparations fall try 
$1000 to draft a player from the Eastern Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever. 
League^ _ _______ __ __ land no inconvenience la using It»

bas'ESS
Chicago Short of Coal.

Chicago, Oct. 22.—Chicago is threa
tened with a coal famine. The docks 
and yards do not now contain nearly 
enough coal to supply the usual de
mand. The close of navigation is at 
hand and the chances for replenishing 
the depleted stock are small.

Shoe 
Dressing. 

Sold by Dhalers,

class

THE HAROLD A WILSON 03.
.limited,

35 Klng-st. Weet, Toronto. 
DeierlptiTs Clroular» sa appUoaUoa.|eUS“8E5aBole, propriété»
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THE TORONTO WORLDST. EATON Co., NO. 88 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.
TELEPHONESi 

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.

I ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS Y

190 Yonge-sL, Oci 23, 1866r— -Drily (Without Sundays)1 by7 the*month
Sunday Edition, by the year........• 2

Tireless Perseverance BX%B,ontaM) y««. »
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

(LIMITED)

OAHADA’O eaZATEST 8T0BB.

Tells the story of greater 
ambitions and broader aims in 
connection with this store. No 
such preparations for business 
have ever been made in Canada 
than are manifest here for the 
winter trade.

It couldn’t be done without 
almost immeasurable labor and 
away-ahead thinking. You can 
see this for yourself by visiting 
the store and passing the new 
goods in review.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS 1
F. W) Beebe,391 Spadlna-avenne.
George Messer, 7OT Yonge- street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 656 Dundaa.E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east. ,

HAMILTON OFFICE.
N* 13 Arcade, Jamee-street north.

H. B. SAYERS. District Agent.

the political situation.
The despatches inform us Mr. R. S. 

White of Montreal has resigned his 
seat as member for Cardwell In the 
House of Commons. The reason there
for Is said to be the determination of 
the Government not to appoint Mr.

collector of the port of Mont-Whtte
real forthwith. . .

appointment of Mr. Curran, a 
member of the Government, to a judge- 
ship must have had some influence on 
Mr. White's decision. We Imagine it 
toad a great deal to do with It, and we 
Imagine it had, as our Montreal corre
spondent points out, a great deal to 
do with the Conservative defeat In 
Montreal yesterday.

For now nearly three years It has 
been generally accepted by Conserva
tives that Mr. White was to get this 
position, and had It not been for the 
Manitoba school question and the agi
tation of Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, and 
the fact that Cardwell contained 
many Conservatives who were Orange
men, and who looked with disfavor on 
the Government's policy In regard to 
that Issue, the appointment would In 
all probability have been made long 

No one expected a fifth session.

The

Visitors are Welcome
at all times. Not a nook 

or cranny in which you may not 
be perfectly at home.

No charge for using the 
store’s conveniences, 
ladies shop gentlemen can wait 
and entertain themselves with 
books and magazines, visiting 
machinery hall or in studying 
the pneumatic cash system.

The store’s advantages were 
never more apparent The 
streams of new goods flowing 
in and the very low prices of 
many things develop enthusi- 

all along the line and 
quicken trade in every depart
ment

While

ago.
and every one of Mr. White's friends 
thought his appointment would come 
before the beginning of the year. But 
a fifth session was held, and a sixth 
Is called for, and until It is over the 
Government evidently do not care to 
risk a vacancy In Cardwell. Mr. White 
has determined to create one. We are 
told that ait least another member 
Is similarly minded.

We do not know of a Government 
that ever had a more trying time than 
the Administration at Ottawa since the 
death of Sir John Macdonald. In fact, 
there have been four Administrations 
of the Conservative party since win- 

the general election In 1891—Sir

asm

Brand New Gloves
at special prices are a tak

ing feature of the store just 
now. New importations just 
opened out are developing 
interest every day and attract
ing greater crowds. These are 

the best values ever

nmg
John Macdonald’s, Sir John Abbott’s, 
Sir John Thompson’s and the present 
one of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. No party 
ever experienced such bad fortune as 
the loss of three leaders and Premiers 
m three years or less. And on top of 
this was a burning race and creed, 
question—the 
Manitoba, to wit—which made each 
succession In the leadership a matter 
of difficulty. The path of the Conserva
tive party has been Indeed a thorny 
one for these and other reasons. One 
of the most serious stumbling blocks In 
the way of the party was the desire 
of many Conservative members to retire 
iqto a government office. We know 
of nothing so damaging to the morale 
of a party or tq Its standing in the 
country, as a widespread desire among 
,'ts elected representatives for office. 
These men were not elected to take

new

school 1 legislation of
among 
offered in Canada.
—Ladles' 4-button “Melrose"

Kid Gloves, in tan, brown and TE 
black, special at................. * 1 u

—Ladles’ 7-hook Lacing “Prin-
cess” Gloves, all colors, spe- 7 C 
cial at.................................... ...4 V

—Ladles’ 4-button Gloves, with 
fancy colored welts and large "7 Ç 
pearl buttons, at.................... il J

If you know the exact size 
you want, we can fill your or
der by mail as satisfactorily as 
shopping in person.

government offices, but to serve_the 
people In Parliament. The most dis
couraging thing to-day to the con
scientious and patriotic Conservatives 
at Ottawa is this desire for office. It is 
a menace to the people and a tempta
tion to the Government. If members 
get It in their heads that they are at 
Ottawa to hunt an office for them
selves, a Government will soon feel 
Itself tempted to secure' support for 
questionable projects by offices given 
for members’ votes.

As we said above, these successive 
and startling changes In leadership 
which death compelled, the presence of 
a burning question like the schools of 
Manitoba, were surely enough tp^keep 
the party busy without the wot-ry of 
a dozen to a score of members seeking 
senatorshlps or offices. They were no 
real friends of their party. They were 
open to the charge of trying to serve 
themselves.

And having made this general de- 
lieverance, we come to Mr. White’s case. 
We exempt him from the list of of
fice-hunting M.P.’s. As will be seen In 
our Ottawa despatch. Mr. White re
signs because it is anomalous and Im
proper for him to sit any longer in Par
liament, having practically agreed to 
accept the offer of the collectorship of 
Montreal, made him two years ago. 
He thinks an M.P. with an office in 
his pocket has no business in the 
House. In this he Is right. To every 
general rule in politics there ought to 
be as there is an exception. Mr. 
White had earned a reward, as politics 
go, and the vacancy having occurred 
the offer was made him. But. while his 
case was exc 
gone throup 
stances, the political situation was so 
strained that it was not deemed good 
tactics to extend the tension—for if his 
appointment had been

Bargains in Carpets
are none too common, for 

the reason that old styles mas
querade as new, and the aver
age buyer can’t tell the differ
ence. Three stocks out of 
every four are held at a profit 
until sold, no matter how an
cient they may become. We’re 
on a different track entirely— 
no danger of a collision. The 
entire stock here is new— 
brand new and our own impor
tation. That fact includes :

—20 Styles in Tapestry Car- K 
pets, special at . ;

Styles in Body Brussels "7 C 
Carpels at . . . - 1 *

all this season’s designs and in 
choice colorings. Buying and 
selling strictly for cash makes 
a 1 big difference in our favor 
and you reap the advantage in 
lower average prices.

—-12

tional and would have 
under ordinary clrcum-

/
made there-Novelties In Millinery

coming and going all the 
whil^. Regular weekly ship- 

i ments from London and Paris 
make this headquarters for the 

’ latest styles, and give immense 
variety to choose from. Where 
else will you find such a dis
play? Where else can you 
match these values ?

—Trimmed Sailor Hats 
at $1 each

—Novelties in fancy Ribbons 
at $1 a yard

—New- Chameleon Chiffons 
at 75c a yard<i 

—Paris Shot Velvets 
at 33 a yard

—Long Black Ostrich Boas 
312 to 315 each.

would have been others crying “Me 
too.” The Government in the interest 
of the party have been compelled to 
break with a long and trted friend. 
They have had so many things to con
tend with—with things within and 
things without—that they may have 
at times displayed a lack of decision.

Firmness is the great thing in a polls 
tlcal chief. A chief should be free to 
say on his accession: I am not here
to pay the party debts of my predeces
sors, and I do not accept your lead
ership if you, who are supposed to be
stow it, expect in return offices for 
yourselves. I am here in the highest 
interest of the party as a whole, and 
not of the Individual member.

The Conservative party must pull 
itself together, check ^the office-seek
ers and find just where it is. Why 
not appoint Mr. White (as the Justifi
able exception to the rule we’ve tried 
to lay down), and open Cardwell and 
West Huron forthwith ? If they have 
to take a licking let them take it—that 
does not mean ruination. It may be 
a beneficial discipline. It will be a 
check certainly on the office-seekers 
in the House. And that will be some
thing. But in the meantime let the 
Conservative leaders land members* 
pull themselves together. They'll be 
breaking step If they don’t look out. 
At this distance and in the light of 
the events of yesterday It appears to 
us that it would have been better 
policy for the Government to have 
appointed Mr. White to the Collector- 
ship of Montreal and open Cardwell, 
even at the risk of defeat, and to have 
held back Mr. Curran’s appointment

<-

The range ofAnd so on.
Paris Pattern Hats and» Bon
nets is from $20 to $30, and 

copies of Parisian 
styles $10 to $15. We trim 
Hats anywhere from $1 to 
$25, and carry goods enough 
to anticipate every possible 

. need of rich and pooc

our own

1

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

180 I0S61 ST. . TORONTO, ONT.
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McKENDRY'S= 2H
iHunting t

Shoes «■
/:1

—for marah and mire—mountain and moor, 
rain or shine—wet and cold—wear and tear.
Buy the new wet-proof—snow-proot—oil- 
dressed—stout-soled, footwear. Made with ^ 
the lainona Goodyear welt, from tan Har- — 
vard calf, or black Aluminum calf, with Dolge felt inner- 
solo—springy, light and stylish. $5.00

DON
visions, tit

13a.y eck*

The Smartest Styles. The Latest Materials. The Newest Colorings, 
The Best Fitting. The Lowest Prices ever seen in Toronto.

Slater Rubberless Shoe
I SOLE AGENTS I

•IcillNANE BROS!89 K,M0 WEST
with tpea 
other thii

214 YONCE-ST will drinl 
have a fli 
keep out▼Iff

he has nothing to say to the appoint
ment of the officials under him, nor yet 
to their dismissal, and does not take 
security from them, the law will not 
hold him responsible : for loses sustain
ed in the ordinary course of office rou- 

He is merely a cleric of works.

as Judge in the Quebec Court until 
after the completion of the approach
ing session* ^

Other stores may ravê as they please, we’ve got the correct kinds. 
Every garment selected in Germany and England personally from 
the best makers only—at $2.90, $3.50, $4.89, $5.00, $6.50,
$7.50 and $9.50—garments that will please the most fastidious taste. 
To neglect seeing our huge stock is simply to throw money away tm- 
necessarily.

, A MUCH NEEDED LESSON.
It is not the duty of the police to 

punish. Insult or treat vexaitlously 
citizens who are summoned or arrest
ed for a misdemeanor or criminal of
fence. It rests entirely with the magis
trate or Judge to decide what punish
ment shall be meted out to an indivi
dual found guilty of an offence against 
the lew.
limited to taking care of the individual 
in their custody until the latter has 
been fairly tried in open court. In 
taking care of the individual until 
such trial arrives, the police should 
treat him as an innocent man, because 
until he is convicted he is innocent. 
He should be treated politely and dealt 
with as a gentleman and only such 
restraint should be placed on him as Is 
necessary to secure his presence at the 
trial in which his case Is to be de
termined. As a rule the police have a 
mistaken idea of their duties, and under 
this mistaken idea they are wont to 
brow-beat and insult respectable citi
zens. Every action of a policeman to
wards the citizens should be one of 
politeness and never should he use 
insulting language or physical force 
until he is absolutely compelled to do 
so. The ends of justice would be bet
ter served if the police were instructed 
to follow this method in dealing with 
the public. The police should disabuse 
themselves of the 'idea that they 
inquisitors with power to demand the 
personal history of every citizen who 

before them, turning out his 
pockets and otherwise submitting him 
to Indignity. There are,

when the nature of the offence

tine.
as it were, working as a supervisor 
under the collector, who is chief archi
tect; and whose pecuniary liability 
would appear to be equally limited.

The Controller of Customs, advised 
by the Minister of Justice, hakjjiow- 
ever, in the conscientious discharge of 
public duty, brought suit against Mr. 
Douglas; and his responsibility will 
be decided by the courts. Now, in ad
dition to the fact that friction existed 
two years ago, about the time of the 
occurrence of the matter for which 
Mr. Douglas is now held responsible, 
and when he was an applicant for 
superannuation on the ground of hav
ing been improperly treated by the de
partment, it is a lamentable fact that 
Mr. Douglas has always been ranked 
in politics with the opponents of the 
present Government, though at no time 
has he been guilty of offensive parti
sanship. All these considerations com
bined go to make him now a victim 
in the eyes of the public, and wê can
not but express our sincere regret that 
the Government should have felt it to 
be their duty to take the unpopular 
course which they have adopted. Mr. 
Douglas stands high in the esteem of 
the mercantile community, and the de
termination to prosecute him is very 
unfavorably commented upon by mer
chants of all shades of politics, 
them it would be welcome news that 
on reconsideration of the circumstances 
legal proceedings were to be adandon-

em.
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McKENDRY & CO., 202-208 Yonge-stThe duty of the police is

AMU SEMENTS.

i^Try r M
^ T, P. Brooke .

•The Greatest Popular Muilc 
Band in America." 1

Minnie Methot . Soprano.
Ponpnlar MATINEE To-day, at t.M, at 

86c and See.
Grand Farewell Concert To-night, tls 

50c and 75c.
Complete change or Programs.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

ASSEY MUSIC HILLThe weakest as well as the most 
active stock dealt In on the 1°°^* ex* 
change yesterday was Toronto Street 
Railway. It sold as low as 78 1-2, a 
decline of 1 3-4- per cent, for the day 
and the lowest price for several 
months. There is no apparent reason 
for the^decline aside from the fact that 
holders are becoming tired and the 
stock getting down to Its legitimate 
basis.

CHICAGO
MARINE
BAND

i

e* k jCon d actor

The heaviness of Canadian Pacifiers
also attracting some attention, 
antica of this stock, ^generally speak
ing, do not conform to the situation. 
With increasing earnings it goes down, 
and vice versa. It must not be for
gotten that C.P.R. advanced 30 per 
cent, during the summer, which is our 
chief reason for believing that it is 
no great purchase at present.

1on. If it suits you 
keep it on and wear 
it; if it doesn’t— 
don’t.

That’s our idea 
with these Over
coats.

Time occupied : 
lO to 20 minutes; 
cash, $5 to $18.

i-

i
OPERA HOUSE.

Monday Next, Oct- 28,

One
Grand Production 61 *

“TRILBY”
Dramatized trom Du Mauri»"’, celebrated nom, 
by Paul M. Potter, nod performed by MR 1. M. 
PALMER'S unrivalled company after iitgrw 
triumph in New York end Chicago. The Play
Better Than the Book. . ,j|

Bale of aeata begins Thnraday morning it »■ ^ j
Mats. TORONTO'P0p ^
Tues. 1 0PERA H0USE ^ ular

THIS WEEE ' -M
■EBENE O’KOEKKE PrlCSS

IX

The Wicklow Postman.
Next Week—“Hoea and Hose.”

QUAND
are

To
The sterling exchange market la re

ported firmer at New York. There are 
fewer bankers and commercial bills of
ferings and the impression is that the 
drawings against the Anaconda mine 
sale have been exhausted.

The cotton market was irregular 
yesterday, but In the final transactions 
rallied and closed at the highest- The 
speculative liquidation seems to have 
been severe and In a measure complete, 
Authorities on the cotton market, how
ever, seem to think that the actual 
demand for consumption Is likely to 
keep cotton on a higher basis.

Coal Is now advanced 50c per ton, the 
Toronto price now being 35.26. A fur
ther advance is not improbable. Referr
ing to the condition of the anthracite 
ccal trade the Philadelphia Ledger re
ports considerable activity with prices 
very firmly held and a probability of 
a further advance of 25 to 50 cents per 
ton on the 24th inst., to take effect 
Nov. L At present there Is a scarcity 
of both egg and stove coal, and orders 
for these sizes are being booked only 
subject to the ability, of mining com
panies to make deliveries.

Following are the rates of discount 
at the principal foreign financial cen
tres : London, 9-16 to 5-8 of 1 per cent.; 
Berlin. 2 3-4 per cent.; Antwerp, 2 per 
cent.; Paris, 1 3-4 per cent.; Amster
dam, 2 per cent.

mes

ed.of course,
cases
demands rough treatment and even 
handcuffs, but these are not of fre- 

No one ever blames

ELECTRIC V. MACADAM ROADS.
BO.The American Agriculturist In a re

cent issue compares the cost and effi- Tk( Ta» Mrquent occurrence.
the police for dealing sternly with ciency of electric railways with that 
those who refuse to acknowledge their of wèll-constructed highways. The 
lawful authority. - cost of a road built from Cleveland

Inspector Stephen’s treatment of Mr. | to Bedford, a distance of five miles, 
Gordon is a characteristic example of ; was upwards of 316,000 a mile. During 
the inquisitorial manner *n which the , the same period that this road was 
police of Toronto are wont to treat, under construction an electric railway 
decent and- respectable citizens. The j 
verdict of the Jury In this case will be 
generally approved of. The police of 
this city, especially certain of the of
ficials in high positions, have long been, 
needing just such a lesson as was 
taught them yesterday. Both Inspector 
Stephen and Archibald have had many 
narrow escapes from a similar verdict 
before. The verdict is not only a les
son .to the constables of Toronto in
dividually, but the police commission
ers ought to take it into consideration 
and see that the force Is Inculcated 

t they are the ser-

MELTONS
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was being built in the same county for 
35000 a mile. In other words* the 
money spent on the highway would 
have built three times as many miles 
of steel roads suitable for electric cars 
to run on. The 36000 does not include, 
of course, the cost of equipping and 
operating the road, .but it must also 
be remembered that the 316,000 for 
making the highway did not include 
the cost of the wagons and horses 
necessary for its use. As far as operat
ing both systems is concerned, it is 
found that the expense of moving 
freight on the highway Is five times 
as great as on the railway. It costs 
Ascents per mile /to transport freight 
oveYa wagon road 'with animals, 
while ft costs 5 cents a mile to trans
port it over steel rails with inanimate 
power. The writer urges the theory 
that the state and municipali
ties should contribute towards the 
building of these electric railways in 
the same way as they do in the. build
ing of public roads and bridges, streets, 
viaducts, waterways, rivers and deep 
channels on the lakes. There is no dif
ference in principle between the appli
cation of public money for electric rail
ways, which can be used by the gen
eral public, and for highways. It mere
ly resolves itself into a question, which 
is the cheaper and more efficient sys
tem 7 Before many years it will prob
ably be admitted that a road construc- 
ed of rails la preferable to any other 
kind. All that is required to operate 
the system is trail cars, to be owned 
by the farmers themselves and loaded 
at their own farms and then attached 
to motors, either owned by themselves 
or others, and taken to the great 
cities and stationed at the, market 
places for the purposes cf distribution. 
Farmers using cars in this way would 
pay a toll the same as a canal boat 
pays a toll to the State. The proposed 
system undoubtedly has a great deal 
of merit in it and its 'practical effi
ciency will before long be demon
strated.

We guarantee satisfac
tion, and back it with the 
money yon pay ns. If 
yon are not suited, get 
your money back.

OPERA HOUSE, 
TO-NIGHT-lut time.
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In HI» Own Comedy-Drcma,
“shore acre
-Tomorrow Evk.-JO:-IEPH MURPHY.)• •

OAK HALL ASSOCIATION HALL, YONGE-3TREI

William Lloyd Garrison, Boston, in! 
Supremacy of Justice/ . Tuesiuy. Oct 
29 Plan opens at Nordheimers Satin 
26th, 10 a.m. Prices—25c and 50c.

with the idea 
vants of the people and not their mast
ers, and that every man until convicted 
of some offence or crime has a right 
to the same treatment as he receives 
among his friends or In his own house, 
as far as this is practicable with the 
due administration of Justice.

Clothiers,
115 to 121 King-street East,
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Dancing.The net shipments of gold at New 
York since Jan. 1st are 346,521,000, as 
compared with 370,419,000 during the 
corresponding period of 1894, and only 
313,079,000 in 1893.

Prof. Early’s Acîdemy, J44 Yongt- 
street, corner Louisa, established ism. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 

Individual tnstruï- 
Fancy dances 

theat:

DEPARTMENTAL FIVE CENT LAMB.
It we were asked to mention the 

most widely discussed topic in Toron
to to-day, we should say it was but 
cher meat and the price thereof. Hall 
Caine is in town, and bis mission here 

Interesting topic with 
publishers, authors and ,, printers. 
Municipal politics, too, are exciting 
a good deal of general interest, and 
particularly are the quidnuncs curious 
to find out what John Shaw's inten
tions are in regard to the mayoralty. 
Since the carts have been taken off 
the streets the waterworks question 
is not of such absorbing interest as it 
was a few days ago. But the topic 
that surpasses these questions and! 
that is discussed all over the city is, 
as we have already stated, the price 
of butcher meat. When women meet 
each other in the street they exchange 
confidences as to the quality of the 
departmental elght-cgnt roast that is 
now all the vogue in the city and sub
urbs. Has it come to stay ? is a ques
tion that the heads of ten thousand 
families are discussing at the dinner 
table and at the work bench. Five- 
cent .departmental lamb and eight
een! beefsteak are details that are 
exciting uncommon interest» in the 
breast of every economical housekeep
er in Toronto. Whether the slump in 
meat is to continue, or whether prices 
will take a sudden upward tendency, 
no one seems able to foresee with any 
degree ofxcertainty. In the meantime 
the depaf“tmentaal roast is all the go. 
It is sold either singly or In conjunc
tion with milk at three cents, or a 
suit of clothes at ninety-nine cents. 
The present age is full of knotty con
undrums, and the fate of department
al meat is one of them.

The future course of prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange will be 
shaped to a certain extent by the re
sult of the rampant speculation in cot
ton, and if the price of the staple 
should drop to a point where export
ers would be tempted to buy, there 
will be an ample supply of commercial 
bills and the financial atmosphere con
siderably cleared. There are negotia
tions pending, however, to ship sopie 
gold to Austria, and as the Vienna 
bankers have offered a small com
mission to attract the precious metal 
to the other side , it is possible that 
speculators may have to pass through 
an anxious period during the next few 
day».

suit convenience, 
tion if necessary, 
signed and arranged ^for

fancy dress balls, etc.
A»AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA#

4 ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB 10c E purposes,<

¥
4is an 4 Is the cheapest and best Headache Heme. ^ 
4 dy mode. Try a package and you will re- " 
4 commend it to your friends.
4 All Druggists, and at 398 Yonge Street, " 
4 Toronto, Ont.
3 vv V VV V V V V VTVVW V V V VVV VV V#

Demonsthation Class.
Coure of 12 Lessons »2, or ZOo,

Single Lesson. > i||P
■iR80 for Cleaning Ml» Teeth.

New York Sun, Oct 22.
A swindle practised by London bar

bers seems at last likely to be stopped 
They would invite foreigners,who step
ped in to be shaved, to have their 
teeth cleaned as well, and then charge 

Lawyer Gordon Win» Eli Salt Against $20 or more for the Job. A Canadian 
Inspecter Stephen. on whom this was tried had the barber

A verdict was brought in yesterday and the proprietor of the shop arrest- 
by the jury in the Assize Court of ed for trying to obtain money by a 
3260 in favor of Mr. W. J. Lockhart : trick, and the magistrate before whom 
Gordon, solicitor, in his suit against i the men were brought has committed 
Insoector Stephen. • I them for trial, refusing to takq ball.

YOliliE WOMEN’S CII8ISÏIIN S550CIIÎII,
18 Elm-Street.

Cooking - Soli
XMB INSPECTOR MULCTED IN $230. Demonstration Lesson .J

Wednesaay Afternoon, 23rd,
At 8 o’clock. Bill of Fare : 

Jellied tongue, larded Uvar, oyster 
a I'Amerloalne.
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DISTRESS!• East Toronto Y M.C.A.
The fifth anniversary, tea and con

cert of the railroad branch of the 
Y .M.C.A. in East Toronto was held at 
the hall in Main-street last evening 
and prftved a very enjoyable affair. Mr.
F. Pratt took the chair and the enter
tainment was prov.ded by such well- 
known artists as Miss Proctor, Miss
L. Crowe, Mrs. DIgnum and Messrs. H.'
M. Fletcher, J. Alim n, S.
A. Selway. A 
from 6 to 8 
charge were Mesdames Emerton, Lid- 
dlc, Stlbbard, Flynn, Phillips, Miss 
Jonson and others.

The Main-street bridge over the
G. T.R. tracks which was closed for a 
week for repairs, is again open for 
trafflo.

UNABLE TO SLEEP AND APPARENTLY BE
YOND RECOVERY. ft

»{Selway and 
tempting tea was served 
o’clock. The ladies in 1

But South American Nervine Cured Where s^m 
of Toronto Physicians Was Completely Baffled-- 
Thomas Martin of Oshawa Tells His Own Story of 
Restoration From Severe Nervous Prostration.

- 447 Yonge-stTel. 3907.

At the < 
bord Old 
officers re 
Bldent, H. 
E W. Bea 
Dowd; St 

. De Luyy;

THE DOUGLAS CASE.
That no officer in the public service 

shall cause through his own careless
ness or neglect a money loss to the 
public exchequer, without being held 
individually responsible therefor, goes 
without saying. As a mere matter of 
iaw, of master and servant law, this 
doctrine no doubt prevails. But in the 
Civil Service there are circumstances 
and conditions so peculiar that the 
personal liability of an officer, acting 
through officials of a lower grade than 
himself, seems more than questionable, 
So far as the Government's case 
against Mr. Douglas, second in com
mand at the Toronto Custom House, 
is generally understood, it does not 
appear that he personally did anything 
or failed to do anything bringing him 
within the charge of breaking the 
rules of the office of "which he had 
dtputy charge. But, as it happens, 
there had unfortunately been friction 
between Mr. Douglas, for forty years 
a trusted official in the Government’s 
service, and those officers of the de
partment at whose instigation pro
ceedings are now being taken against 
him. More than this, one of the in- 
i tigating officers has a baek claim 
on an amount recovered from Mr. 
Douglas by legal process. Meantime 

-Mr. Douglas perhaps comforts him
self with the idea that inasmuch aa

27,000
JAPS
ARE DEAD

Technical School Board.
Dr. J. Orlando Orr presided! at the 

meeting of the Technical School Board 
last evening. It was stated that so 
numerous are the pupils who come to 
the school on bicycles that special ac
commodation wll have to be provided 
for the machines and the property 
committee were asked to consider the 
matter. This committee were also in
structed to consider the advisability 
of having a sign erected in front àt 
theb uiWiing and a light placed at the 
eastern entrance. The Board decided 
to have the boiler of the institution 
insured so as to secure inspection and 
the consequent protection against ac
cidents. Accounts amounting to 3103.27 
were allowed. Mr. D. Hull, B.A., tht 
mathematics master, is at present con
fined to tils hons» through illness and 
after making 
work to be divided between the other 
teachers, the meeting adjourned.

V

=eeH5= ESSES
suffers, unless relief tey^eedUy ob- tie. and I have not had a^attack^ot 
tatned. quickly beri-Wtesunflt for the as before using this
duties of life. Nervous prostration is “Laiclne I used to have three or four 
a disease on which so many other ci- attacks a day. Feeling, so much relief 
senses build. Indigestion almost cer- from the first bottle, I thought l would 
tainly goes with it. Disease of the kid- give this medicine a fair trial. I nave 
neys Is sure to be a concomitant. Gen- , *n f UflSlx^ nervoug gpagmg
eral debility, in its many agonizing irft my system for gcoi aj I
forms, is naturally a pert of nervous ^ fiay one for some months,
prostration. * I ©an safely recommend South Ameri-

One of the worst cases of the kind can Nervine to 'any who suffer from 
that has been known in Canada was nervousness, as I am sure it will cure 
that of Mr. Thomas Martin of Osha- j them as it has cured, me. 
wa Ont. He had been a sufferer from | The story Is worth repeating that 
nervousness for over two years1 to the the virtue of South. American Nervine 
extent that be was at short Intervals jo in the fact that It immediately 
taken with nervous spasms that alto- j strikes at the nerve centres, from 
gether unmanned him. iHls suffering ; which oome all forms of disease. It 
1res intense. He could not sleep or heals there, and in doing so removes 
even sit In a chair. The distressing \ the disease, whatever part of the sys- 
feeling that accompanied the disease temi ie attacked. Nervousness, indlges- 
was terrible “All tnis,” said he, “was tion, dyspepsia, sick headache, general 
mv lot for over two years. I had debility are all troubles that vanish been'treated by several doctors in my quickly when this greet discovery is 
own town. I did not atop here, but used. It not only cures the disuse, 
called in the skill of leading Toronto but it Is one of the -greatest flesh- phyricians pltent medkrfnJ. almost producers that has ever been discover- 
innumerable were tried but I got noth- , ed, and will, in a short time arid flesh 
lng more than temporary relief and to those who have been dragged down I
very temporary at that. I saw South 1 low through sickness at on* kind. *

■
I/- Y
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Water Company decided to 
promptly” and sell their « 
water at a 20 per cent dis 
to citizens while the .
famine lasts. This water flood 
arteries; acts directly on
vital organs and carries w* 
disease germs from the sy 
Good physicians endorse il 
telligemt people drink It.-
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PIEPIRITOflï SGHOOLFOB BBan worth’» Cordial»
Old-fashioned English people will re

call these well-known preparations 
now made in Toronto from the origin
al receipt. They make an absolutely 
pure and refreshing beverage. Mr. J. 
Impey, 197 Bruns wick-avenue, is the 
Toronto agent.
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ta militai]

A private boardisg »chooi e8Pe<i**ÎJf % 
tended to prepare very young boy»

siLrsi'ü-
MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE-^
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King Christian lia» RhenmatUm.
Copenhagen, Oct. 22.—King Christian 

IX. of Denmark is sucerlpg from an at
tack of rheumatism.
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9THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGES PAS8BNOBB TRAFFIC.MORE POLICEMEN FOR HAMILTON 1r Special Advice-South African 
Steamers Sail From Southampton.m When jou go

8»rea*thene4 by Foer I IThe Force le be
Mea-Two Aldermen and a lady 

Will be gameioaed.
Hamilton, Oct. 22,-The Police Com

missioners met this afternoon and de
cided to add four men. malting the to
tal strength of the force 50 men. A 
meeting will be held on Oct. 31 tor the 
appointment of the men. A resolution 
was passed that policemen reaching 
the age of 66 shall be .retired. This 
will affect P.C. Ferris and P.C. Waric, 
but they will not be retl ej f.r one 
vear as they are the first this regu
lation affects, and thus tor the ivxt 
year the force will be 62 strong. The 
rule making M* necessary tor appli
cants to be residents of the province 

year prior to appointment was

The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

In the market.
iAn. Cape Town. 

Llsmore CastIe.Nov.20 
Spartan, Dec. 6.

New York, Nov. 13. Arundel Caatle.Dec. 13 
Ne expenses In England. Sail from Eng

lish port of arrival.
Through second cabin and steerage tick

ets to Cape Town and Interior railways. 
BABLOW OUMBEltLAND.

Agent Southampton Line*.
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

L've New York. 
St. Paul, Oct. 30. 
St. Louis, Nov. 6.

I
HUHTIMC /

Temperance and Yonge Sts.
ODR PATENTDDPL1Ï FIDE ;TIES ' ' Voss/olauc/o

Temperance and Yonge Sts.'tyi

Ensures an Oven that Works 
uniformly In all parte and I» 

perfectly ventilated.nnil’T leave without a good 
UUll I Bxpply Ot first-class pro
visions, tor although you may

CUA AT enough to 
0IIUU I supply you 

with meat, you will need plenty of 

other things.

-i-v

DOMINION LIRE HUE Mill STEAMSHIPSIT MOVES THE FIRE LININGS i
LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Steamer From Montreal
!f From Quebec

Labrador..........Nor. 2. daylight Not. 8, 9 a.m.
Anglorasn......Not. 9, daylight ...............................
ScoUman----- Not, 14, daylight
Vancouver.....Nor. 18, IV Jam.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver* 
pool, cabin, $6V to $70; second cabin, $80; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade declra. 
and Yonge-streete. D

protected by^the draughMYom 
the usual'tlme.

4 'iolorings, 
onto.

NoV.'if.-SA»
in a mysterious way its wonders to perform. Search history 
for the records of so marvelous a growth, then ask yourself, 
is it the result of chance? DiS the flowers in your garden 
the trees in your orchards, the grain in jour fields grow by 
chance, or is their growth the result of careful cultivation ?

Careful attention to details, living up to all promises, 
selling good goods lower than all others, are the prime causes 
for the great triumphs of this business. Beware of the firm 
who resort to the trick of crying “stop thief!” to divert 
attention from their own questionable methods; who chal
lenge honest competitipn one week and whine at successful 
competitors the next. Our “Battle Cry” is

185YOUR DOG one

In view of the chargee made by Aid. 
Lees and Morris and Mrs. Day Smith, 
that the Police Commheloners have 
Interfered with the enforcement Of the 
law a meeting Will be held in the 
council chamber on Friday evening, 
to which the two aldermen and Mrs. 
Smith will be summoned, and made 
to prove the accusations they have 
made, and divulge the names of the 
policemen who told them they did not 
report gambling, because they receiv
ed no encouragement from the Police 
Commissioners. A dismissal of certain 
policemen Is looked forward to.

lSumlaa Mayor AasaiilteU.
Mayor Knowles of Dundas was as

saulted yesterday because he refused 
to give a tramp assistance. The 
tramp, who Is a big, powerful man, 
and said he was a Guelph butcher, 
went-lnto the mayor's office, and when 
the Mayor gave him an hour to leave

------------ . „_____ _ I town, he Jumped onto him. The Mayor
meeting of the Budget Committee or an(j the tramp struggled till one of the 
the Chamber of Deputies last evening. | former’s clients Separate*! them. The 
M Rlbot supported Admiral Bassard’s tramp, who gave kde r.amV as McDon- 
ergent demand for a supplementary aid, was tried and sentenced to six 
credit of 7,600,000 francs for the con- months in the county Jail.

«traction of new ships and java A mamber of the w.C.TJI. is al- 
works. Admiral Beasard cont leged, to hove stated that a recent
that it was imperative that France ; addlHon t0 the Bt- Nicholas Hotel 
should preserve ( her position In the waB being used for Immoral purposes, 
Mediterranean and the north, and place and now Proprietors Smith and Mc

Lean have placed the matter In their 
solicitor's hands and will take action 
against the woman for slander.

A Thirty I'uuml Tumor.
Dr. Cummings recently performed ft 

remarkable operation on Miss Oates, 
who resides near the cemetery, over 
the mountain. He removed a tumor 
from her weighing 30 pounds. The 
young woman has for years suffered 
from the tumor, and doctors stated 
she could live but a abort time If _Jt 
was not removed.

T33C353 ORATE)
will drink water, but von should 
have a flask of good Whisky to 
keep out the cold.

eiecmo light; ape- 
A. F. WEBSTER, Klo* 

onge-itreeti. D. TORBANOK * CO.. 
General Agente, Montreal

:ri Is of the Colebrated Du
plex Pattern.

Send for Catalogue and 
Testimonial Book.

Limited, 

Toreute.

i \■ :

j) American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Perle) 
St Paul, Oct 80, 11 • m St. Lon la.Nor. 87, 11 am 
St Louie...Nor. «, 11am New York Deo. 4,11 a m
NewYork.Nor. Ifill a m Parla.__ Deo. Il, II am
St Paul Nor. «fi 11 a m St Louie, Deo. 18, Hem
Hed Star Xs1n

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

I
ect kinds, 
ally from 
0, $6.50. :
bus taste. T
away un-

The Gurney Foundry Co’y,

TO LET Wee tend'd. Oct 80, noon Southw’k.Nov. $7, noon 
Noordlsnd. Not. 6, noon WeeternrdDeo. 4, noon 

ingionNoT.18, noon Noordland.Dec. 11, 
luoa..Nov. <0, noon t£enstagton,DecJ8,

Kens 
Fries

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North Elver. Office. 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. 186

noon
noonFRANCE AND HER NAVY.

\He Prepeeal fér a supplementary Credit 
Net Apprered ef.

Paris, Oct. 22.—Premier Ribot
Minister of 

I summoned to attend s

-s

and Ynur Money's lA/nrth The Ground Floor of the
.Vice-Admiral Bessard, 
Marine, were

e \iTAKE THE
Beaver tine to EuropeNEW WORLD BUILDINGor your money back. It has inspired the confidence of the 

people, and around it and on that broad platform we have 
built, if not yet the biggest, surely the greatest store in Can
ada. No little share of our wonderful success is due to our 
unmatchable prices.

■

T '
FRQNt MONTREAL :

Wed., Oài eth........ Lake Winnipeg
Wed., " leth........ Ontario
Tuee., " 22nd...... Huron
Wed., NoV. 6th........... Superior
Wed., ", 13th............ Winnipeg
Wed., 11 20th........ Ontario
Sun.. " 24th........ Huron

Cabin $40 to $50- Second cabin $27.50.
Steerage at Lowest Rates Apply 

Line Agente for full Information,

NTS.
i

SIC HALL 5 Immediately In Rear of the Buelnees Office
A

Stupendous Mantle Bala. 30X100. WELL LIGHTED. tMew vessels upon the distant naval sta
tions.

After the departure of the Ministers, 
It. Camille Pelletan, reporter of the 
committee, proposed that four million 
francs be appropriated on account of 
the new naval construction program. 
This proposal was rejected by the com- 
mltteee, which also rejected all other 
proposals for credits for new vessels. 

■ t, • vTf- Pelletan thereupon resigned, but 
" his, resignation has not yet been ac-

% •. to Beaver
185' The wonder goes on in that great Mantle room—the 

wonder is where we got the goods—and a still greater won
der is how we sell Coats atid Capes so cheap.

The great selling continues every hour of every day.

Furniture, Too.
l

How many of you know It's the great day we hold 
that we keep Furniture ? our special ‘ihour sales” on. 
How many of you know the It's the day of days for hour- 
prices we sell Furniture at ? ly bargains. It brings goods 
It’s no wVnder we’re gaining to you at prices for an hour 
rapidly on the Furniture that would never come but 
business, too.

Read on.
At $6.68—Antique Sideboards, with Mir- 8 to 4-1M Ladles; Brown and Black Coati,

___ ______eiA in Beaver Tweeds and Wolfe Serge,
ror, worth $10. • | large lapels, sleeves and collar ; your

At $8/?»-Antique Bedroom Suite,bevel 1Q
Mirror, worth $11.60. : stitched seams, large lapels and extra

At $3.15—Students’ Chair» In Satin ! backSl«V|5,79elT^rth1$8'5oaU"I,llllted 
Russe and Plush, worth 44.60. 2 to 8—Ladles’ Sateén Corseta,’ long waist.

At $3ri3 Lounges In Satin Ruase and , ^^«1^ MVts, 

Plush, worth $4. latest styles, 83c each.
At $13.73-5-Plece Parlor Suite, ^ak 10 'Vot/X!*©; £36. gT*' 

frames. Tapestry coverings, to 4—Men’a Melton and Beaver Over
plush trimmed, worth $17.60. coats, $6.49 ; worth $10.

At $27.97—5-Piece Stuffover Parlor to nc~eteh Giaftlte Waeh Bailne- 
Suite, silk finish, Brocatelle and u t0 12-Black Hair Brushes, 8c each. 
Plush, worth $37.60. 4 to 6—Paper-Cover and Cloth-Bound Nov

"855 *“ - “Ssfiws, %»
4—All-Wool French Serges, 44 
wide, 21c yard.
6—Double-fold

lor

ilie Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant. SOUTH AFRICAI

«•S^y. at *.38, at 

:rt re-night, 2*» SPECIAL RATES
f Toronto to Capo Town and Johannesburg.
R. M. MELVILLE

Agont Castle Line R. M. 8. 81 Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adeh^de-streota, Toronto

The most Central Situation In Toronto.vIs. . ! It’s Thursday.cepted.
When the Chambers meet It Is ex

pected that the Government will be 
able to withstand, the attacks upon 
its policy which a number of deputies 
have announced their intention to 
make In the form of Interpellations. 
The oppositlon newspapers declare that 
the Government will meet the Chamber 
of Deputies In the same manner In 
which a bankrupt would encounter his 
creditors.

1 T WUfSw4
USB.

Oct 2§, «
oesd.iy and Satur
day Matinees.

Registration of Morses Under the New Act
Yesterday a deputation,consisting nf 

Messrs. Robert Bettli, M.P. for West 
Durham. president of the Hackney 
Association; Mr. Robert Davies, presi
dent of the Clydesdale Horse Associa
tion; Capt. David MeCrae, president 
of the Polled Angus Cattle Associa
tion; Mr. Robert Graham of Claremont, 
Dr. Smith, V.S., and Mr. Henry, Wade, 
secretary of the Agriculture and Arts 
Association, watted upon Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture. An 
act waa passed during the last session 
of the Provincial Parliament doing 
away with the Agriculture and Arts 
Association,whose functions will hence
forth be performed by the 
above and other eodeti s. The object 
of the deputation was to settle the 
fees to be charged horsemen for re
cording pedigrees under the new ar
rangement. The matter will be defi
nitely settled’ at a future Interview. 
Mr. H. Wade will act as registration 
secretary under the new regime and 
the Government Is having an office 
made ready for him on the upper fiat 
of the Parliament buildings.

z

Horsemen-Attention
WHITE STAR LINE.Of Having secured the entire 

stock ot the late Chas. Brown, 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots, 
Etc., at a discount of 60 per 
cant.

& CREMATORY CO.BY”

I New York to Liverpool.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

)• 'it celebrated novel, 
rmed by MR A. ». 
ipnny after its great 
Jhicaço. The Play 1

day mording at 8.

8.8. Germanic. 
8.8. Teutonic.. 
S.& Britannic.... 
8.8. Majestic.....

..............Oct 88, 9a.m.
............Oct 80, 8 p.m.
«... • Nov. 6, 8.80 a. m,
............Nov. 18, 8p.m.

Making direct connections with CASTLE LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOB SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rates now in force. 186

for Thursday. 
Read on.

8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

□ ! » >

.............BOARD OF TR 4DE NOTES.

the Tanners Kick mt Ike Way Some Papers 
Get Their Market Reports.

The following gentlemen met yester- 
terday afternoon and struck the stan
dards for buckwheat: W. D. Matthews 
(chairman), H. N. Baird, Thomas 
Flynn and J. L. Spink.

At the meeting of the executive of 
the Tanners' Section a resolution 
carried asking
grant uniform and compulsory inspec
tion of hides and skins in every city 
and district where there is an inspec
torat present or where one may be 
appointed In future.
, Another resolution relative to reports 
of the leather trade published in daily
and weekly papers was unanimously The Bug Sale,
carried. It was to the effect that many The sale of Oriental rugs and fancy i 
or these reports were misleading; the goods conducted by C. M. Henderson At 
information being obtained from one & Co. yesterday afternoon at 14 King-
tourçe only. The papers are respect- street east was largely attended by} _ . _ .. w. _
fully asked to have their reporters go | connoisseurs and others anxious to At 99c—Parlor Tables, 24x24, polish Un
to more than one dealer for their In- secure some of these beautiful wares, j teh, worth $1.50.
inT hard on tannera Mr- Henderson deserves credit for the At $23.97—Solid Oak Hand-carved Dln-
and dealers, it Is the proper way to way in which the goods were display- i 
get reliable market reports. ed and the sale conducted, every artl- '

cle being offered without reaeFVfc and „ * ... .
just as it was represented on the cata- . $4.39 Antique Secretary, with lea-
logue. Some of the prices were very j ther-eoyered writing slope, and
fair and others were undoubted bar- I Cabinet, worth $6.76.
gains for the purchasers. The highest I At $2.37—Boys' School Desks, In Anti
price obtained was for a silk mohair 
carpet, which brought $185, the pur- !
chaser being Aid. Scott of the Geor- At $10.87—Solid Oak Roll Top Desk,

with leather-covered sliding writ
ing table, worth $13.

tO!p°P*
5E V ular <-

CHAS. A. PI PON,
Oen. Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-st. E., Toronto. 1CALL EARLY AND INSPECT. ;Manufacturer» of the

icrke Prices
oumnn. A|Way«

LOSS. ’*_

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air FurnacesGEO. LUGSDIN&CO.was

the Government to 115 Vonge-etreet, Toronto.
-
,3® and Hot WaterOUSE.

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
—ïast time.

COMBINATION HEATERS
Over 2500 working In To

ronto.
Agents for “the DAISY" 

Hot Water Boilers.
OUB PBICBS ABB BIGHT. Being man

ufacturers, we are In a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work.

1895 HUNTING.sdy-Drama,
kCKES-

r MURPHY.

*
VLast year we tried an ex

periment It was successful. 
This year we shall repeat It 
We opened up our MAIN LINE 
FROM MATTAWA to NEPI- 
GON and SPANISH — nearly 
700 miles—for hunters, that Is, 
we made a return rate of the 
ordinary single first-class fare. 
Oct 28, 29. 30, 31, Nov. 1 and 
2 are this year’s dates, and our 
tickets will be good to return 
until December 15. We shall 
carry FREE for each hunter 
200 lbs. of personal baggage 
and cam 
a dog. I 
ronto Office.

luring
IDTflfiCijnew

Inches

gs, 5c yard. 
Valencia BaJsins,

ko\GE-:*TBEEr.

l. "Boston, in “The | 
Tueslay. Octdl>er 

heimer.v Saturday, ; 
F and 90c. 1340

3 to

Llhln5 to
8 to 9—Fine, oft stalk,

5c lb. y y
to 10—Best Family F^our, 25 lb. bag, 48c.

10 to 11—Fine Jams, put up In elegant glass
Jars, 15c.

11 to 12—Electric Cleaned Currants, 4^4c lb. 
2 to 3—Mothers* Own Catsup, 7%c bottle.
4 to 5—Clover Leaf Salmon, 10c tin.
5 to 0—John Eaton Big Bar Soap, 8c bar.
10 to 11—Heavy Bibbed Double-breasted

Shirts, also Drawers, 89c each.
2 to 3—Ladles' and Children’s Wool Bibfced 

Hose, 10c pair.
8 to 4—Ladles’ Syrian Kid Button Boot, 

needle toe, 98c pair.
11 to 12—Rosewood Centre Tables, $1.67.

ing Suite, with Morocco leather 
Seats, 6 pieces, worth $32. 9

1367Ho /cl keeper*’ A**oci$H!oii.
That there is a split of any consequence 

m the rauks of the Licensed Hotelkeepers'
Protective Association of this city Is de
nied by the president, Mr. John Wilson,” 
the treasurer, Mr. John Stormont, and the 
association’s solicitor, Mr. John Haversou, 
though It is not denied that there is con
siderable dissatisfaction existing among 
several df the more prominent local hotel I will be continued this morning at 11 
men In consequence of the association’s o’clock and in the afternoon as well, 
failure to elevate-the price of liquor, as when some of the most valuable car- 
atfnmj)ited durini9 P«st summer. (pets and rugs will be put up. They
InformedUThegWorld \^ WOrthy the atteDt,0n °£
the province of the assoclatiofi to regulate puuuu. 
the price of liquor or to determine in what 
Manner the business of the members should 
be conducted. The association had proved 
of great benefit in all Its undertakings In 
the past, and It was regarded as somewhat 
unfortunate that the members had been 
Induced to take hold of the “ price sched
ule ’’ at all.

The real object of the association was to 
resist all measures detrimental to the lnter- 

of hotelkeepers generaFly.and to devise 
<—"and carry out measures looking to the wel

fare and Improvement of that line of busl- 
ners, and Mr. Ha verson was confident that 
it would continue In the future as It had 
In the past to discharge these functions In 
a manner most satisfactory to all reason
able members.

Oil Furnaces Taira in Enta®ins* , 1
We make a specialty of fixing and over

hauling Steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Aak for our prices. Batlmatea Frt*

que finish.
<44 Yonge- 
ilished 1887. 

Hours to

my,
iSSI ping outfit, as well as 

King East Is our To-
gian Bay lumber Company. The sale Our «aie» In Toronto during the 

ast two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturer» combined,

ling.
ilvidual instruc- 
ncyXdances de- j 
lor) theatrical 

palls, etc.

At 18c—Wood Seat Kitchen Chairs.

\
TIBOITQ ELEGTBie H8T06 G9. ».Phone Intercolopl RailwayTo-Day wo continue to sell those 6c Figs at 3c lb. 

To-Morrow (Thursday) we shall sell 1000 dozen fresh 
Lemons at 12c dozen. The same Lemons cost you 25c to 
40c dozen elsewhere.

-■_______ -j-a

a Cuss. 107 and lOO Adelalde-St W. 84Brarboro’. Centenary.
A meeting of the Inhabitants, of 

Scarboro. County of York, will be held 
at Woburn to-day to arrange for the 
celebration of the 100th anniversary 
of the settlement of the township, 
which will occur in June, 1896. It has 
been mooted that a good way to 
celebrate the event would be the erec
tion of a monument to David Thom
son, the first settler, who located In 
the township In 1796, and gave the 
ground for a church and burying 
ground, which dFêrJooks lhe site oc
cupied by hia<Hrst IRShty.

OF CANADA.

TO LET.!IS 92, or 2 00. 
sson. The direct route between the West and 

all pointa on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province ot Quebec, alao 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Island», New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points. ^

The through exprea* train care <i the 
Intercolonial Railway are brlllantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are ran on .all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the „ 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that route •

[Till fiSKIQN. Or Would be Leased for 
a Term of Years.

'"î'hose very desirable offices for many 

years occupied by Mr. E. S- C. Clark
son, trustee, being the first floor In the 
building known as the “North British 
and Mercantile Chambers," No.26 Well- 
lngton-street E. Rent moderate. Ap
ply to Mr. Gooch, N. B. & M. Insurance 
office. 'w

LTD.THEJOHN EATON CO.eet.

ScJlOOl
,t Lesson

noon, 23rd,
I

/
. f

Temperance, and Yonge-Streets.of Fare : 
d ilvor, oyster 
line. ,'C

'Austrian Parliament Opened.
Vienna. Oct, 22.—The autumn reas on 

of the Reichstravh was opened 
to-day, on which occasion Count. 
Badenl, the new premier, made 
his first address in that capacity, an
nouncing the policy of Mt Ministry 
to the Chamber. His speech wae very 
long and frequently elicited applause. 
The Government, he said, would re
spect the legitimate aspirations of all 
nationalities, but at the seme time It 
would regard as paramount the prln- 
clple that German culture, which held 
the first place In Austria, should be In 
no degree Impaired. \ ■-

lit.bop nudity of Kentucky.
Bishop Dudley of Kentucky, describ

ed as the most eloquent bishop on this 
continent, will be in Toronto for Satur
day and Sunday next in connection 
w,ith the Ontario * convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. Saturday 
evening he will speak at an open meet
ing in St. James’ schoolhouse; Sunday 
afternoon in Association Hall and that 
evening in St. James’ Cathedral.

The Toronto Island Association.
At a meeting of the above associa

tion held yesterday the following of
ficers were elected : President, N. 
Weatherstone; Vice-President, T. W. 
Dyas; Secretary-Treasurer, John Dick; 
Members of Committee. J. T. Small, 
William Armstrong, Henry Wade, 
Richafd Dennis, west end; Henry Mof- 
fatt. Frank Rolph, C. S. Gzowskl, Jr.,
K. Watson, John Irwin, centre; Prof. 
Shuttleworth, Charles E. Goad, W. H.
L. Gordon, Ellas Rogers, W. K. 
Naught, William Ward, east end.

These two desirable qualifications, pleas
ant to the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are to be found In Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator. Children like it.

91r 999 V

“VARSITY CIGAR.lids.
Agricultural 

Insurance Company
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Himouskl on the aame evening.

The attention of shippers la directed te 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
tor the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Provin
ce», Newfoundland and the West Indies : 
also tor shipment» of grain and produe» 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, al*> freight and 
passenger rates on application to ^

N. WÈATHBBSTONB, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
Bosln House Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Msnager 
Railway Office, Moncton, N:B.

26th April. '96.

)
A %»>

•i

iS ~rOF WATERTOWN. N.Y. 
ORO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. B» Vlo- 

toria-atreet. City Agent».
To Smokers:

Are you aware that the “VAR
SITY” CIGAR is the HIGHEST 
PRICE LINE, and made of the 
FINEST GRADE of TOBACCO 
ever placed on the market at 
5 CENTS EACH? Do not let the 
dealer impose on you by saying 
he has just as good; this is done 
for additional profit. ALL UP- 
TO - DATE TOBACCONISTS 
PUSH THEM. THE VARSITY 
CIGAR INCREASES THEIR 
TRADE.

A Great ti„« Gusher at Ridgeway.

nArtw.PalîynM is located two miles 
Cutler form R)?geway on the Homer 
nlnee the fll'™ c°nservatlve estimates 
pises the flow &tiiot less than ? non 000 feet a day When the eap is rl" 
moved from the moth of the well and the gas Is allowed to 611 an<1
is simply deafening.

GOT® 188

Ÿ was

MEETINGS.

The Dominion Cold Stor
age Co’y, Limited,

ykV
Me-

COTTON MILLS CO.
7 Yonge-st- escape the noise / 1

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
above company will be held at the 
company’s office, No. 218 St. James- 
street, Montreal, on Tuesday, the 29th 
day October, instant, at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the purpose of elect
ing directors, allotlng stock, etc., and 
such other business as may be law
fully submitted, the whole In accord
ance with the provisions of the Com
pany’s Act.

TENDERS.llnrboril Old Boy».
At the opening meeting of the Har- 

bord Old Boys’ Club, the election of 
officers resulted as follows: Hon Pre
sident, H. B. Spotton, M.A.; president 
E \\. Beatty; first vice-president G k’ 
Dowd; second vice-president, George 
De Lury;.secretary. W. A. Stratton. 8

The proprietors of Parraelee’s pins nra 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains Itself. Mr John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “T 
never used any med cine that can eoual 
Paruialee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful.” As a 
safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills can" be given In all cases requiring a 
cathartic.

MAGOG PRINTS 

PURE INDIGO PRINTS
Ottawa L»dy Mnd *° Hope, Bat lioot- 

euay Cause t«» the Ke*ruc.
Ottawa, Aug. 7, 1895.

An

\

me I hod been trta.ed by the best 
physicians in Ott-wa for Rheumatism, 
but they told me t«at my case was so 
complicated, my trouble having origi
nated fr.m La Grippe, that an/ re
lief they could give would only be 
temporary. Just at this time I heaid 
of your remedy, and you w- re Kina 
enough to call on me. I had very lit
tle hope of relief at first, the rheuma
tism having settled in my muscles and 
almost destroyed my nerves. However, 
I determined to try once more, an 1 
began to ytake your miedlc.'ne, and in 
my case, physically speaking, olu 
thing-s have passed away and all thirgs 
have become new. I can now go any
where, unaided. My nerv s are as 
strong as ever they were In my life 
and no change In the atmosphere has 
any effect on me now. I cannot thank 
you enough, but write this so that 
some sufferer may read it and seek 
relief. You can refer any person to 
me at my residence, 199 Albert-street, 
Ottawa, and I shall be only too happy 

_ , to ffive them any Information In my
ladies power.

Ask Wholesale Houses for
SAMPLES.his might have 

of Toronto 
of. typhoio 

Leon Mineral 
decided to A 
>11 their famou® 
r cent, discoul* 

.vfloods tjjÇ

[old 
In ce D.N. PRICE,A. W. RUDOLPH, 

Acting Secretary.
!

FIREWOOD.MONTREAL and TORONTO, 
Selllne- Agents.

lie the DIVIDENDS.water 
irectly on 

carries 
>m the system- 
endorse it. 
lrjnk It. 
aTER ca.L.d._ 
let Wear. Tel.

the i16 TENDERS are Invited for firewood to be 
delivered to the company during the win» 
ter of 1895-96.

Specification and form of tender can be 
had on application to John Taylor, General 
Storekeeper, Montreal.

Tenders endorsed, “ Tender for Fire, 
wood," and addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received, on or before Tuesday. Nov. 6. 71

The lowest or any tender will not un» 
aarlly be accepted. L. J. SEARGEANT, 

Gen. Manager. 
828*56

off sB THE DOMINION BANK
BRASS and 

IR0I4BEDS
Kurd for n Dog

In the County Court Judge McDou- 
,-^all Is engaged with a suit instituted 

by James Haydn of Ailiston, to re
cover from George Barron of Yonge- 
street the value of Lady Belle, a St. 
Bernard bitch. Haydn loaned the dog 
to Barron, who claims that she stray
ed away from his place.

Notice Is hereby given that a Divid
end of Three per cent, upon the Capi
tal Stock of this Institution for the 
quarter ending the thirty-first Octo
ber next, has this day been declared, 
and that the same Is payable at the 
banking house In this city on and 
after Friday, the first day of Novem
ber next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 21st to the 31st October, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

N AL,

The largest stdfck in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THB

IOLFDBB0ÏS Montreal, Oct. IS, 1895.
:For n I’e,ireful Hallowe en.

The students of the Toronto Medi
cal College intend introducing an inno
vation ifito their Hollowe’en celebra
tion. An efficient band will be engaged 
to head the procession on its wav to 
serenade the Inmates of the 
colleges, and some

For Sale Î
bool especially j*'
T Young boy. W 
received »ny 1
ular a sddrees

86

SG10MBERG FUIIITURE GO.R. D. GAMBLE. 
General Manager. 

Toronto, Bept 24th., 1895.
made to Induce the students Lo forvn 
In military order.

Yours gratefully.
MRS. THOMAS A. PIRIE,

199 Albert-street, Ottawa.

/JOHN TEEVIN.
BO-6* MoQHi-etneet649-661 Yonge-SL*6 1*
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Webster’s
International

Dictionary
Invaluable In Office, School, and Home

Successor qf thé 
“Unabridged
Standard of the

U. 8. Gov’t Print
ing Office, the U. 8. 
Supreme Court, and 
of nearly all the 
Schoolbooks. 1

Warmly____
mended Dy State 
Superintendents 
of Schools, and 
other Educators al
most without num
ber. ,

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
BECAUSE ^

It Is easy to find the word wanted.
Words are given their correct alphabetical placée, 
each one beginning a paragraph, 

ft Is easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 
The pronunciation le shown by the ordinary (Un
critically marked letters need in toe schoolbooks.
Is easy to trace the growth of a word.

It la easy to learn what a word means.
The definitions are clear, explicit, and fall, and 
each is contained in a separate paragraph.

O. 4? C. MERE I AM CO., Publiahera, 
m Springfield, Mmes., U. S. A,

Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.

23 1895

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Ky.
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RA*
Established 80 Years.and 223 ; Ontario, 83 bid ; Molsona, 17fi and V 

173 : Toronto, 28) lil<l : Mervbnut»', 171 and 
167% ; Prople'a. 26 and 1U% ; Commerce, 
13U% and 138% : Telegmnb, 166 and 366% ; 
St Ry. 208% and 208 ; Gaule. 161*4 and 161 ; 
Tclenhone, 167% uml 155 : Duluth, 6% and 
6 : do., prêt., 12 anil 11 ; Toronto St Ry, 
7914 and 79 ; Gan, 200% and 200 ; Richelieu. 
94 and 92 ; C.P.R., 59% and 68 ; Northwest 
Land, 50 and 40.

Morning sales : C.P.R., 75 at 58% 
luth, 60 at 6% ; Cable. 50 at 161%. SO at ; 
161%. 125 at 161, 175 at 160% ; Telegraph. 1 
at 166: Richelieu. 25 at 98: St Ry. 200 at 

. 207%. 100 at 207%: do., new. 50 at 206%. 
200 at 206%. : (ins, 36 at 200% : Toronto 8t 
Ry. 60 at SO. 50 at 79%. 150 at 79%. 26 at 
79% ; Montreal, 4 ill 224 ; Molson*. 22 at 

1 170 : Merchants'. 28 at 408%,; Montreal 
Cotton. 83 at 124.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 10 at 57% : St 
Ry. 325 at 208. 100 at 208% : do., new, 150 
at 207 ; Toronto St Ry, 75 at 79%, 60 at 79.

%
WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
protection against fire. 
Terra Cotta.

KEATING'S rVXXEL SCHEME.John Macdonald & Co. ■LKx-Ald. MaedouffitiVe Views en Bow te 
Solve the Waterworks DIIHeully An absolute 

Ornamental 
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blind», Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

è-3 AWm ■
L.

The early arrival qt Engineer Man- 
eergh. the English expert, 13 looked 
forward to with unmistakable eviden
ces. of curiosity. Among those who pro
fess to be posted as to the conditions
which will confront the great engi- THE RATH BUN CO Y 
neerlng expert.and there see»..» to lurk 
suspicions that his engagement waa 
not a masterstroke: that he will 
guided largely In his conclusions by 
the views of lxuil engineers, and that 
the waterworks piotolem 1» not 
so difficult of solution that 
It could not have been 
.satisfactorily disposed of by home tal
ent and at a cost bo the city far Be
low the figures nominated In the Man- 
sergh coniti act.

A gentleman who has given the ques- 
................ ...... tlon his closest attention Is ex-Alder-mule umi «ions i .ev-s

~ Tsaiur -It might appear presumptuous
on my part to expound my ideas In con
nection with a fitting waterworks sys-
tem for this city In the very face of Tuesday Evening, Oct. —
the arrival of the English expert," said The local stock market was more active, 
Mr. Macdbugall, "but I have studied with a selling feeling prevalent, 
the matter closely and believe that I Toronto Street Railway stock Is very 
have arrived at a simple, practical weak, selling at 78%.
solution of it—speaking roughly— Consols steady, closing at 107 6-16 for

“In the first place I am in favor of money and at 107% for account.
City Engineer Keating's tunnel scheme Canadian Pacific lower, closing In Len
to some extent. I would favor the avi?r’
construction of a tunnel from the S iq3% 14^' R g at 10^' d N-Y C'
s^h^fsla^a o?abot.«Ôo A cable says : " Special settlement of
at the Island, a distance of abot- 4600 Barnato Bank took place to day.
feet, and since the discovery of dyna- 8mttll dealer failed a* a rcsnlt/ 
mite and other powerful explosives tone of the mining market is rather weak 
such work is rendered simple and com- for the moment, and prices show an all- 
paratively Inexpensive. The connection round decline."
between the Island end of the tunnel The world’s shipments of wheat for the 
and the lake Intake as proposed in week are 8,200,000 bush, 
the Keating scheme, as I understand Sterling exchange Is in demand at an. ad
it. contains a few adverse conditions, vaoce of %c. 
principal among which are, first, the The world's visible supply 
laying of the connecting conduits prac- creased 3,627,000 bush the 
tlcally on the surface and In the cess
pool into which our Bay has been prac
tically converted during the last few 
years; second, the system of sucking 
the water through the conduits In
stead of forcing it through from the 
lakeside and the dangerous exposure 
of the conduits to malicious people and 
careless employes.

“These objections can be overcome, 
by running the pipes along the Island 
from the tunnel to the lake ehore In 
a trench at least 15 to 20 feet below 
the water level. I would favor the lay
ing of the four-foot steel pipe now used 
between the pumping station and the 
Hanlan crib, ah also the flve-Toot pipe 
nbw used In Blockhouse Baiy. 'The 
trench would thus contain for its en
tire length both the four-toot and five- 
foot conduits, which would assure a 
supply of water absolutely inexhaust
ible and of a quality, unsurpassed, a 
condition which could not exist were 
the pipe» to èûnttnue through the 
city’s cesspool as at present. The cost 
of this trench would not exceed $20,000,
I am told by a competent engineer.

"I am not In favor of the Lake Sim- 
coe aqueduct scheme tor Bupiylng the 
city with water, though I am for power 
purposes,* continued the ex-alderman,
“for various reasons. In the first place 
ft Is too expensive, the cost of the 
work having been estimated by prac
tical engineers at from eight to ten 
million dollars. The city is not in a fi
nancial position to incur such a liabil
ity, in view of its present debt and 
taxes. Then, again, were the scheme 
adopted, there is no certainty that 
the supply would be sufficient for the 
city’s needs, or that the quality would 
be all that It should be.“

Mr. Macdougall was strenuously op
posed to placing the water supply in 
the hands of a corporate company,and 
pointed out the great harm which 
might accrue were the matter to be 
turned over to a -company.

TO THE TRADE: ». SIX

JgThose who handle our pop
ular numbers of

Having
The
Ability
And
Brain»,
We
Buy
Where
We
Secure
'The
Best
Value.

: Du-

; GAPES< Patent
Spirt Friction Clutch

BLACK 
HENRIETTAS

mDeseronto. Ont. Ilr:
i * iSPECULATION IS QUIET i

fgE LEA
AwiM be glad to know that 

our Hook at present is com
plete. We shell be pleased 
to forward samples Vo any- 

the trade wiihing to 
compare values, or show the 
goods in oat warehouses. PULLET HWEAKNESS OF STOCKS OX THE LOCAL 

EXCHANGE. or remarkably moderate price» I» 
CREBNLAND SEAL. PERSIA!? 
LAMB. ALASKA SABLB.

Fur Showroom la

glatemeni 
Ceeeervel 
Ottawa J

Geo. W. BlalkleG. Tower Fergussun.
Member Toronto Slock Sxchaare.one in

GREY
com™ Ilamb.

plete In stock and elegant style*.<tFergusson & Blaikie eWall-Street Securities Bell end Heavy— 
Wheat Fairly Active and Feverish at 
Chicago-Local Market Firm-Cotton / 
Higher st New York -Latest Commer
cial News.

r;
Si

(Late Alexander. Ferguason £ Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

j Montreal, j 
the résignât: 

the rjJAS. H. ROGERSLatest. Most Efficient. Least Expensive. I.John Macdonald & Co. 36 from 
pas been tra 
to the cori 
there 1» noL 
eral . or Co
sympathize
endorse the 
fit to pursuj 

-Is there I 
regarding tj 
corresponde

of T

SOLE MANGFACT URUHS,
NEW YORK STOCKS.

The range of prices Is as follows :
High Low Close 

107 107%

Cor. King and Church-sta.DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYWellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

tOpen
Amer. Sug. Ref. (Jo. 107% 108 

93 yj 94
— ■ttSAmer. Tooacco ...

Cottou Oil.................................................... 22%b
v,amiuiau Ptlelnc...................... • • • 5SJ,4b
CMc.!“°Uur? r’yd' 85% S6tt 86* 8tf'/a only a few loads selling at 3%c -to 3%c per 1010Mastyean Primary receipts'were very

a*»*-:-: S 8$ & S$ gusr/ter.: JF«* #• Æ* SSu&fcs mxessgxu ©SHKHSSnKS
Delà., L. & W............................................... ItiUb cattle sold at 2%c_to 3c, and Inferior at |
Erie, asa't paid ,.. 14 14 13% 13% l%c to 2%C. Milch cows In moderate de Si?7ïienî,j?J?î2rr™tiîÂa<ilri®?1 ", report csme
Lake Snore ...J... 151 151 l5o% 150% mand at $20 to $28 each, and calves steady, ?“* “ *5° ol 7^î Pmrîh,,. h LJManhaUuuaSh........... igg S* beto'ltor* SL** Pel' head' the ™

Missouri Pacific ... 36 36% 35% 85% L Sheep are weaker, the demand being but “the” market IfiPand^'eld’flrm
Leather ....................... 13% 14% 13% 14 slow. Exportera sell at 3c per Ih. Lambs after Bradstreet’a mme onth when?
NdY Centrai............ 10&6 Sy^berfiT W'th 800,1 onea bringln5 aHght reartlo^kplace^The market^s8

North. Pacific, pref. 18% 18 18% 18% , Hogs unchanged -Die best adid ot $4.13 '“«°® iriSSpai^benrltoctoMn1'upmarket*
Northwestern .. .. 100% 107 100% 100% oer cWt.. weighed off cars, thick fats at ls Juf _P L, »in L?lr„ VJ
Gen. Electric .......... 37% 37 3B% SfSl $3.81. stores dull at $3.50 to $3.75, sows at . “ ™r"psl?

island ............ 7714 77 77 TTÿ, $3^ and stags ”^25 to $2 40 No hogs «gg* ç,P.ç,t, unt,,^ -ewyear. ^nd

2?*a5a ...............................................V. "J?, trom Essex are wanted at present. meagre. 20 loads of soring wheat being tak-
...........  1 ISA —---------------------------~wr----------------------- en for export to United'Kingdom. The

st Pnifi ltead* * • IS,? JSa? HAVE Northwest is offering wheat here to-day on
TiniAn pLiio..............  ittil 19V -m-r ■■■» r-jt i jm. mTTVTP better terms than any time on the crop.Lni0tnJaCT^............ JP CJ JrLill XA/ A Provisions—Pork eased off a little to-dav
niotnuü Union .... bl% on continued liberal receipts.
Distillers, paid-up. .t 23% 23 « By using the z rib8 closed a shade firmer.
Jersey Central............ . ... 111b
National Lead .... » 33% 33%
Wabash, pref.............  22 22C;
T., C. & f. ................ 40% 41%
Southern Rail ......... 12 12

do. pref................ 37% 37%
Wheeling....................
K. T., pref. ..............

OFFICE, 68 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO. :BESTSON SUBS HIS MOTHER. :

Yesterday’» Doings at Osgoede Hell-•ne 
Alimony Case Disposed Off and 

an Old One Revived.
X .

HARDThere were no cases of particular in
terest heard in Single Court before 
Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday. The 
following are set down for to-day at 11. 
Rutherford v. Rutherford, Frowde v. 
Parish, Dunton v. Township of York.

Mr. Justice Street presided at the 
rton-Jury sittings at Osgoode Hall. The 
first case was Davis v. Davis, 
was an action brought by David Davis, 
son and sole executor and trustee 
under will of Isaac Davis, deceased, 
against Harriet Davis, his widow. The 
plaintiff asked for an accoutring of the 
testator’s moneys come to the hands 
of defendant since his death, and for 
a conveyance: to ,him as elxecutor 
and trustee by the defendant ot two 
stores in Yonge-street in Toronto, 
which at testator’s death were regis
tered in defendant’s name, but which 
plaintiff alleges were held by her in 
trust only, though she was entitled, 
under the will, to receive income from 
the estate during her life. The plain
tiff also alleged that $3000 belonging 
to testator was deposited in defend
ant’s name in the Bank of Toronto,and 
that she had also collected book debts. 
The defendant alleged that she had 
not received the Income of the estate, 
and asked for an account. The learn
ed Judge, after hearing evidence, di
rected a reference to the Registrar of 
the Queen’s Bench Division, to take an 
account, the defendant admitting that, 
the moneys in the bank belonged to 
the estate. Defendant to elect within 
five days whether to take the stores, 
which the judge finds to be hers, or 
her interest in the estate under the 
will. Costs of plaintiff up to trial out 
of estate as between solicitor and 
client, and costs of defendant up to 
trial out of estate as between party 
and party. Further directions and 
costs reserved. Marsh, Q.C., and 
George Lindsey appeared for plaintiff, 
and William Macdonald and Donald 
Macdonald for defendant.

#5 a Week Alimony.
The next case taken was Foley v. 

Foley, which was an action for ali
mony brought by Annie Mary Evelyn 
Foley against her husband, Edward 
Foley, Jr. The plaintiff alleged vari
ous acts of cruelty and misconduct on 
part of defendant, which he denied 
and extenuated; he also expressed a 
willingness to take her back to live 
with him. The parties were married 
at St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, 
by the Rev. Father McCann in No
vember, 1893, and appeared, from 
plaintiff’s statements, to have lived 
unhappily nearly ever since. One child 
is the issue of the marriage.

The learned judge awarded $5 a week 
as alimony to the plaintiff, which 
amount is to be reduced to $4 a week 
if she fails to care for the child which 
is left in her custody. The value of 
the furniture held by the plaintiff is 
fixed at $40, and this amount is to be 
set off against arrears of interim ali
mony due by defendant. When child 
Is seven years old plaintiff may apply 
for increased alimony. As plaintiff is 
much to blame, she Is allowed only 
disbursements, including counsel fee 
In action. Marsh, Q.C., and George A 
Kingston appeared for plaintiff, and 
J. E. Jones for defendant.

Tii-Dny’s 1.1*1.
The following Is the peremptory list 

for Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 10 a.m.: 
Smith v. Mason.
Walsh v. Sellers.
Johnston v. Johnston.
Burton v. Burden.
Hinds V. Wilson.
Hance v. McKay.
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of wheat In
past

Bradstreet reports an increase of 3,785.000 
east of the Rockies, and a decrease In Eu
rope and afloat of, 256,050 bush.

This
i

o*

l Per Ton®@®$x3)®®<i>®®SXSSXSX$®S^^
kI EVERY

I HOUSEKEEPER
Lard and t‘•SUCCESS” 

WATER FILTER-
: 9SAVE FUELKnows

how annoying it is to have to pound the 
salt cellar on the table to get any salt out 

® of it. You din't have to do that with 1
BY USINGr (5) 148 15Windsor Salt. 1 tasty,34 VALENTINE'S

FELT WEATHER STRIPBICE LEWIS & SON ......... ......

MIL* ITHE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

SI It never get» hard. Grocers sell It.
§ Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adela de-st E
® j Toronto Agents for Windsor Salt Works

r (Llnnlr«»«!),

Corner King and Vlctorla-atreeto, 
Toronto.

108 KING-8R 
WEST.

TORONTO, 0*1/9

Treats Chronle i 
Diteaaee eed

. gives Special o 
tec tlon to

8kla Disease* j

As Pimple* !» 
cere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dise**» ' I 

of a Private Nature, as Impotence, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, ’ 
etc., (the result ot youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture ot long-*, 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, ■
Ulceration, Leueorrhoea, and all Din j 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun« ,, | 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

8DBHCR1BID CAPITAL............ S5.000.000
Paid-Up Capital.................... 880,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of ®1 

and upwards. '

g

OfPenhead Hardware (Jo. $ $
-MONEY MARKETS.

The local money market is unchanged at 
4 to 4% per cent, on call. Prime commer- 
* PaPer Is discounted at 6 to 6% per cent. 
At New York call loans are quoted at 
2 to 2%, and at London at % to 
% per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate Is unchanged at 2, and the open mar
ket rates 9-16 to % per cent.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
The "Me,0 Vur«àÏÏv stetdV*”6 ^ ! ' Wholesale and RetM. Agents foî Cn.ds. 

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. 1erate an“ Prlce8 svuerally steady. :
The market closed dull and heavy. I GRAIN. . I ~
London sold L. & N. to-day, and there Wheat Is firm, with sales of 360 bush at received ^ the foUowIncr desnatch re™ 

was some covering In T.. C. & 1. V to 67c for red 70c vo 71c for white and S8SSk«, Dnpee A Ca^Cb^o ! ^
Earnings of Northern Pacific for second 61c for go°*e,j|c Barley unchanged. 3000 There waa ùal.diy business enough done 

week of Oct. Increased $118,000. bush selling at 35c to 41c, Oats steady, with wheat to-day to make a market. Cables
were higher and fair, and fair export sales 
reported. The world's shipments were 8,- 
800,000 bush. The increase In the world’s 
visible, 3,500.000 bush, about half what It 
was for the preceding week, and 2.000,000 
bush less tbau the corresponding week last 
year. Clearances from the seaboard were 
less than 200.000 bush. Northwestern re
ceipts were 1436 cars, over 400 more than 
a year ago. Primary receipts were 600.000 
bush larger than last year. Receipts here 
were 502 cars. ; the estimate for to-morrow, 
330. These figures do not include a lot 
that went Into private warehouses without 
being Inspected. Dry weather continues, 
but big receipts seem an offset to anything 
that comes that is bullish. The Northwest 
was offering cash wheat to come here on 
the most favorable terms to day that It has 
before on the crop.

Corn—Nearby deliveries of corn advanced 
%c„ Oct. closing at 30%c, May closing 
where It did last night, 29%c. Charters 
were 425,000 bush. Receipts were only 342 
cars ; estimate for to-morrow. 320. The 
contract stock, 1,900,000 bush, showed a de- 
crease for the week of 760,000 bush. Ble- 

| vator concerns were the buyers of nearby 
| futures.

Provisions much less active, opening a 
little lower, and closing a shade higher than 
yesterday’s closing price. There waa cov
ering by smaller shorts and buying by pit 
traders playing for a rally. There Is no 
change In the situation, but the sharp de
cline In prices of hogs may check receipts 
somewhat. We would sell the market on 
any reaction.
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S3 AUCTION m ALU

Of Condemned Militia Storei",ï4 VASt Stephen'* Yirang People'* Aseeelatlen.
The above branch of active workers 

ir. St, Stephen’s Church has elected 
the following officers for the coming 
season: Hon. Pres.Revs. A.J. Broughall 
and E. H. Capp; President, John Al
ley; Vice-Presidents. William Cook, 
George Garrett, T. E. Godson; Secre
tary. C. F. Barton; Treasurer, Walter 
Minty.

I Ite
NDER direction of the Honourable 1 

Militia and Defen 
Messrs. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, ? 
sell, on Tuesday, the 22qd 
at the Military Stores, 01 
a quantity of condemned Militia Stores^ 
comprising: Clothing of different kinds* 
Marquees, Circular Tents, Helmets, Blank-* 
ets, old Accoutrements, etc., etc., and va
rious other articles too numerous to 
tlon.

Lt.-Colonel J.

XT Minister ofSfO*
s

! October lnsta: 
Id Fort, Toron

z

;
Punished for Accepting Bribes.

New York, Oct. 22.—A special to The 
Times from Buenos Ayres says : Re
presentatives Varela and Vigil have 
been found guilty of selling their 
votes and are to be expelled from the 
Uruguayan Congdess.

V. Graveley, District Soper* 
Intendent of Stores, will furnish aay for* ’ 
thcr Information which may be required.

Articles purchased must be removed with* 
in twenty-four hoars after the sale.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms: Cash. 
_______________ A. BENOIT. Captaln,

i
W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST
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Reading statement for Oct. will be a ban

ner-bearer, beating the record for any Oct. 
in four years.

An officer of one of the Anthracite roads 
says that the price of stove coal at tide 
water will be $4 next week.

The most active stocks to-day 
Sugar, 10,100 shares ; St. Paul 7100, P.M. 
1100, N.W. 200, Ü.P. 1500, Reading 
Mo. P. 1000, L. & N. 10,800. B. & Q. 3600, 
Atchison 2800. C. Gas 2900, Manhattan 990^ 
T.C.I. 6100, G.E. 400.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemillus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

sales of 800 bush at 28c to 28%c. 
nominal at 53%c.

Peas rettry. ■
Dept, of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, 12th October, 1895.WEAKNESS - MEN HAY AND STRAW.
Hay quiet, with sales of 12 loads at $10 

to $11.23 a ton. On track car lots of No. 
1 fire quoted at $13.25 to $13.50, and No. 2 
at $12.50. Straw steady, five loads selling 
at $11 to $12 a ton.

Counter. Bet. Banks.
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell, 

to %|3-64 to l-64dis 
10% to 9 9-16 
|9% to 9 13-16

BRITISH MARKETS.
London, Oct. 22.—Wheat, no stock; red, 

5s 3%d to 5s 4%d ; No. 1 California, 5s 5d 
to 5s 6d ; corn, 3s 5%d >, peas, 4s ll%d ; 
pork, 56s 34 ; lard, 28s 6d ; heavy bacon, 
28s 6d ; do., light, 
stock ; cheese, 43s 

London,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Curedr * New York fds.| 

Stg. 60 days..! 
do. demand..!

were : EPPS’S COCOKoy a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the find day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to-happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
Strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folfy, overwork, early errors,ill health,regain 
your vigor! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business henor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
.with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
tree. Over 2,000 references.

4800,
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Commission prices: Dutrer. choice tnb 10c 
So 1JC À„b“kere • 80 to 12c : pound rolls. 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c : crcam- 
ttf tub at 19c to 20c. and rolls at 21c to 
22c. Begs are firm at 15c to 10c per dot. 
tor fresh. Cheese steady at 8c to 8%c.

RATES IN NEW YORK.> 33s Od ; tallow, no 
for new.

Oct. 22—Opening—Wheat off 
coast buyers and sellers apart, on passage 
firm and less active. Russian sh'pments, 
438,000 qrs. English country markets firm. 
Maize off coast dull, on passage firm. Rus
sian shipments, 14,000 qrs.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; futures firm 
at 5s 3%d for Nov. and 5s 4%d for Dec. 
Maize firm at 3s 6%d for Oct. and Dec. and 
5s 5%d for Nov. Flour, 18s 6d.

Paris wheat ,19f for Nov., and flour 43f 
25c for Nov.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat quiet at 5s 4%d" 
for Nov. and 5s 4%d for Dec. Maize quiet 
at 3s 5%d for Oct. and Dec., and 3s 514d 
for Nov. Flour, 18e 6d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast firm, on 
passage rather firmer.

Paris wheat steady at 19f for Nov. ; flour, 
43f 25e for Nov. -

Posted. Actual. 
4.87% I 4.87 
4.88% I 4.88

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natu 

laws which govern the operations of dll 
tlon anil nutrition, and by a careful ap 
catiou of the fine properties of well-aelec 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for - 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavo 
beverage, which may save us many hea 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use 
uch articles of diet that a constitution n 

be gradually built up until strong enoi 
to resist every tendency to disease. H 
dreds of subtle maladies are float! 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. ,We may escape many»! 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl. 
tied with pure blood and a properly noure 
lshed frame.’’-Civil Service Gazette^

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
SoW only In packets, by Grocer*, 

jelled thus :
JAMES EPPS St Co., Ltd., HomoB 

thlc Chemists, London, Eng.

Sterling, 60 days 
do. demand ...

/

Clap GRAIN Ed PROVISIONSSTOCKS AND BONDS.
AND NEW YORK STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
IMONEY TO LOANMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 

prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to invest In large 
blocks at 6 per cent.

Want* 27 l>ar* Back Alimony.
Alimony at the rate of $4 a month 

since 186Ç Is what Mrs. Ban Every, 
a Detroit woman, asked the Chancellor 
to award her at Osgoode Hall yester
day. Mrs. Van Every’s mother wag 
Mrs. Peter Cullen of the city. In 1866 
the last named lady secured an Interim 
order for alimony until her suit for 
separation from her husband came to 
trial. When the case was finally tried, 
the Judge reserved judgment, and then 
died. Mrs. Cullen was somewhat dis
couraged, and did not persist in her 
action, the order for $4 a month 

- remaining in force. Four years later 
™ Peter Cullen died and left $4000. The 

Trust Corporation Company are ad
ministering the estate, but Mrs. Van 
Every claims about all of it.

Frank Arnoldl, Q.C., made the ap
plication, and J. E. Day opposed lt on 
behalf of the heirs of Peter Cullen.

The latter read affidavits stating 
that the late Mary Cullen was never 
the wife of the late Peter Cullen; that 
Peter lived with her for some time, 
but that she set the béd and the house 
on fire, and they had to separate.

Mr. Day denied liability on the part 
the estate on the ground that the ac
tion was dead, 
served.

218-215 Board ot 
Trade..

J Toronto, OnLHenry A. Kîdï & Co. On Mortgage. Large 
to suit borrowers. N 
Apply at the office of the

and email au ms. Terms 
o valuation fee charged

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO.* LIMITEBCOMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
Cash wheat at Chicago 59%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 59%c, calls 60%.
Puts on May corn 29%c asked, calls 21H4c. _. .-----------------
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.20 for POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

Oct. and $4.30 for~Mareh. > Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 8500. 40c-per pair, ducks 50c to 70c, geese at 4^c 

Including 1000 Texans and 4000 Westerns, to 6c, and turkeys T1^ to S1/.!-,
Market weak. Sheep, 14,000. Market Dressed hogs, fair supply at $5.10 to $5 25 
steady. Smoked ha me 10 %c to He. bellies 10%« to

Gar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : iAc„v. B'J"® r.}00, rol,s T%c- Mesa
Wheat 502, corn 342, oats 357. Estimated t0, *14-50- Short cut $15 to $15.50.
for Wednesday : Wheat 330, corn 320, oats Jo $13.50. Long2204 ; tilbT hSc nalf. Lord- tierces. 8c;

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- I ueef tirii-hn m-edfl,__________01/ . ,day, 28,000 ; official «Monday. 37,078; left ' and hlnds te to 7VÎ- T,»,mf3 ,1° ^C‘.
over, 7000. Rest grades steady anil com- vea] q,, to 7i/., . 1rÜU?uV?/^c t0 60 ’
mon weak. Heavy shippers. $3.30 to $3.85. ' FRUIT AND VPnwiSfe.
Estimated for Wednesday, 30,000. Atmies ens 1er ». tL. LTABL

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past apples, per neck 45c tn ’ Cra**
three days were 141,000 centals. Including bag by the car ’’“c to°25e° ’ po^toe8' P^r
63.000 centals of American. Receipts of to 35c : beans bush^U^ l ^
American corn same time, 106,000 centals. bage. dot.. 25c to 3(te cilery *of° TWo

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat, 45c ; onions, bush, 60c to 75c • tomatoes 
24.000 bush ; flour, 29.000 barrels and sacks, bush. 16c to 25c : corn ilnz ’rj,,a

------------- • cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c • rareots baa

STOCKS. BONDS & DEBENTURES
BOUGHTAND SOLD. $1.26 toVro «Tpearai

. 1 ■...» Can., basket, 50c to 60c * i?rnnpn Chnm

JOHN STARK & CO ffaS p£ib?4e ; d0-

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co.
78 CHURCH-STREET. 130

Telephone 1870Office 23 King-st. W.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon. 3.30 p.m. 

. 225 223 225 lab223 
82&

251 240 251 241
16S& Kid 170 168
13U** 138% 139 136%
188 186 188 186

Montreal ....
Ontario .....
Toronto...........
Merchants’ ...
Commerce ....
Imperial .........
Dominion, xd 
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Brit. America 
West. Assurance .. 166 168)4 185% 163%
Consumers’ Gas .. 195 193% 195 193%
Dom. Telegraph .. 123 120% ... 121

. 166% 164 
51 45
59 58% 59

8288 VISIT TREMONT BOUSE.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

NOVEMBER 8 and 9.
Mr. Clothe next visits Toronto as above, 

raptured end deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should moke It a point 
to call on hlro. Every case will receive his most 
careful attention. THE CHAS. CLUTHE CO., 
Windsor, OnL '

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y. ed ,i
All

m ORONTO POSTAL GÜIDB—DURI 
_L the jnouth of October, 1895, mi 
close and arc due as follows •

Cl.OKFL

...Too P7.« 7.80
,,,.7.45 8.00 7.85

..7.20 8.25 12.10 p.
,.7.30 «.15 10.10

........7.00 4.30 10,55
........ 7.00 835 12.50 p-B.
........6.80 8.00 12.35 p.sa

a.m. p.m, a.m. MJ*’1 
12.10 8.UU

261 ... 
1,65% 164% 
158 156
123 119*4

262
165 163
158 156
123 119

IMPORTANT
Announcement

BOH
am. p

COTTON MARKETS.
The New York market Is stronger to-day.

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 8.36 8.48 8.36 8.48
. 8.40 8.64 8.40 8.54
. 8.45 8.00 8.311 8.00

8.68 8.05 8.58 8.65
8.01 8.09 8.57 8;C9

U.T.R. K*st..........
U. S Q. Railway.. 
U.T.R. Weet.
N, A N.W.........
!.. U. AR.................

idlund ..»»»»••••'•
(J, V eke »»»•••** ••• "t

m.Montreal Tele ....
C N W L Co, pref..
C P R Stock............ «*,
Tor Elec Light Co. 160 ... 160
Incan Light Co .... 110 109% 110 109%
General Electric .. 180 ................................
Com Cable Co .... 161 160% 161% 161
Bell Tele Co ............156% 156 156% 150
Mont St Ry Co .... 208 207 208% 207%

do. do. new ... 207 206 207% 206
Toronto Ry Ccf 79% 79% 78%
Brit Can L & I ... 112 ....................
B & L Assn ............ IX) ....................
Can Land & N I Co. 114 112
Canada Per
Cn S & Loan.....................
Cent Canada Loan. 124
Dom Sav & I Soc............
Farmers’ L & S ... 106 

do. do. 20 p.c... 81
Freehold L & S................ 134

do. do. 20 p.c... 120 
Ham Provident .... 125 
Hurou&Crle L & S 166

do. do. 20 p.c...........  154
Imperial L &rt .... 114
Land B & L.....................
Land Security Co.. 100 
Lon & Can L & A .. 110 108
Loudon Loan .........
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L & Deb..
People’s Loan ....
Real Est. L. & D.. 73 ...
Tor Sav & Loan .. 120 117
Union S
West Can L & S ... .

Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Cable, 25 at 161%, 
25 at 161%. 25 at 161.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Commerce, 14. 9 at 
139 ; Standard. 20 at 165 ; Incandescent. 10 
at 109% ; Cable. 25 at 160%. 25 at 160% ; 
Toronto St Ry, 5 at 80, 200 at 79% ; Canada 
Landed Loan, 20 at 113 ; Dominion Savings, 
20 at 83 : Western Canada (25 p.c.), 50 at 
136. \

Sales at 3.30 
Dominion Telegraph, 8 c.t 121 ; Incandes
cent. 7, 2 at 109% : Cable. 50 at 161 ; Tor 
St Ry, 25 at 79, 25 at 78%, 25 at 78%, 25 
at 78%.

"si "isWhile the “RELIANCE” of
fers a ready and easy means of 
purchasinga home, it also pro
vides for those whose position 
requires them to make pro
vision for their old age, or for 
those dependent upon them.

To meet this Important and 
urgent want the company of
fers a choice of Terminable 
Annuity Repayments, upon the 
following terms:

$4 20 per year for 15 years 
will produce at the end of that 
period an annuity of

$13 per year for lO years 
or lO “ “ 15 years 
or 8 “ " 20 years
and for each additional $4.20 
per year an additional $13, $10 
or $8 per year respectively, so 
that 20 times $4.20 ($84) will 
produce an income of

$260 per yearfor lO years 
or 200 " “ 15 years
or 160 “ “ 20 years

Annuities on the above con
ditions may be purchased for 
cash, to commence one year 
from date of application.

For particulars apply to
rbTHE . . .

Reliance

6846 Nov. ...
Doc. ....
Jan...........

I March..............T. r Z.U0

-i 6.80 4.00 10 «5Q, W.Re« eeeoSeen the new Filter?
Gives a stead 
No waiting.

Judgment was re- MO aa.m. p.m. 
MU .22.10y stream of pure filtered 

See them working.
water78% n. 8.00

4.UÛ KU31................................Sued fer S5000—Was Awarded Ten Cent»
A verdict for 10 cents was awarded 

Robert Johnston in his suit for sland
er against R. G. Bedson, in the Civil 
Assize Court yesterday, 
sued for $5000.

In July last Johnston was making 
some repairs In a house owned by his 
sister and occupied by Bedson. On'that 
day Mrs. Bedson claimed to have lost 
her purse, and Johnston says that her 
husband accused him of the theft, and 
slandered him before other people.

Bedson says that he thought John
ston had stolen the purse, that he ac
cused him of lt, but that he did not 
slander him, and that no one was pre
sent in the house at the time but his 
wife and brother-in-law. 
found out where the purse

The question of costs has not yet 
been decided.

t U.30The Keith 4 Mums Cn, Lii. 6.30 IS. 10 9.00it ill
, 9.30

English mails close on Mondays j*nl 
Thursdays ut V.30 p.m., and on SatuKUj» 
at 7.1b p.m. Supplemental mails to Mon 
days uudt Thursdays close occasionally J® 
Tuesdayriand Fridays at 12 noon. The fol
lowing arc the dates of English malfs I* * 
the month of October: 1, 3, -1, 5,
10, 11, 12, 14, 15* 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24. 3fc ! 
26, 28, 29, 31. ^ ^ ■

N.B.—There arè branch postoffices In ef? ^ 
cry part ot the city. Residents of each dW 
trlct should transact’ thejr Sayings Ilsne 
and Money Order business at the local or 
tice nearest to their residence, taking 
to notify their correspondents to tnaie « 
tiers payable at m.ch gqn°

1152 4.00U.8. Western State*iif* 26 Toronto-Street.i el. 880. Toronto Savings and Loan Co. Ill Klne-St, W.
Johnston 82 BREADSTUFFS.

Flour—Business Is quiet and prides are 
steady. Straight rollers are quoted at $3.10 
to $3.15, Toronto freights.

Bran—Market is quiet. Bran Is quoted 
at $11.50, Toronto freights. Shorts, $14 
to $15.50.

Wheat—The market is quiet, with the 
feeling generally steady. Wh te and red 
are quoted at «;6q ou the Northern, and 
occasionally 67c is paid for white. No. 1 
Manitoba hard Is quoted at 69c to 70c, and 
No. 1 Northern at 68c to 69c.

Peas—The market is firm, wTth sales 
north and west at 49c, aud middle freights 
at 50c.

Oats—The market Is steady, with a fair 
demand. Sales at 21%c outside for mixed 
and at 22%c for white.

Barley—Business qnlet, with prices 
steady. No. 1 is quoted at 42c to 43c. Feed 
barley sold outside at 30c, and No. 2 at 
35c.

Buckwheat—The market is heavy, with 
sales outside west at 34c to 35c.

Rye—The demand Is fair, with sales out
side at 45c to 46c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
unchanged at $3.10 on track.

4 BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS. 
Lockhart & Co.’s creditors will meet on 

the 28th Inst.
Crawford, Lynch & Co., general store, 

Orillia, have compromised at 70c on the 
dollar.

J. C. Clark, .Dnnwich, has assigned to J. 
G. Nunn.

James Mayee, flour and feed. Tilbury Cen- 
tret has assigned to A. A. Wilson._________

WTATT cte O O
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchange* and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
4-é-Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

100 Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital .......... ... $1,000,000 

600,000

ou. debentures. Money to lend,

4* E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-at. West.

I

tlon.”

XEWF,

■reads la tl
136iio

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wunlwell report the follow- 

TradeUto-l|fayODI1 °“ tUe <JLic°llO Board ot

li
care103 St. -John's 

of the 
Morlne, cou 
tained a wi 
Supreme C< 
trate before 
brought fro 
legal pointe 
the effect i 
Invalidated 
have ben di

The breac 
le widening 
insists upon 
°f the smug 
the Governr 
tempts havi 
procedlngs 
taking its i 
Public opinl 
officers to f

Another si 
creation by 
new office, t 
Mills, for ot 
rect opposit 
policy.

Old stiver"!

. 100
128H smu

,sr 50 Open. High. LoXfvCIosc.
60% . 60 60*4
64% 64(4

2736 28 27%
29% 29% 29(4 21)%»

£ent.never Wheat—Dec. ... 60(4
“ -May........ 64%

Core—Dec.
’• -May.

Oats—Dec............... 18
“ -Mey....... 20% 20%

Pork^Jan.................9 lo » to
“ —May........ 9 37 9 37

... 5SÏ H00
... 573 577
... 4 55 4 60

S A U S AG ERASINGS.

86 IF YOU WANT11G iSo !!!

FURS18 18End News.
At the meeting of the Epworth League, 

held In Woodgreen last night, Mr. Elgin 
Pchoff delivered a lecture on Temperance.

A special service of praise will be held 
this evening In the First-avenue Baptist 
Church. The choir will consist of 23 
voices, under the leadership of Mr. R.Wes- 
ton. Miss H. Tolburst'will preside at the 
organ. Rev. P. C. Parker will 
address on “ Hymnody *

There was a well attended meeting of the 
Young People’s Guild of St. Matthew’s, in 
the church room, last evening.

18Eaet 20%
9 10 CURE YOURSELF!9 37Lard—Jan. .

“ —May. 
Ribs—Jan. . 

-May.

^CUKES'TOBI Ub® b-6 ® for Gonorrheas, 
in l to 6 days. Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
guar»dteed e Whites, unnatural die-

or^ulcora-
^THEEVANSbHEHICALUg. t,on Qf mucoae mem.

branee. ;Not astringent 
or poisoaoue.
••k ky Druggist»,

Circular sent

5 60
5 77 FROM A
4 60

SEAL SKIN MANTLE

SEL EOILETTE OB Ollff
________ ____________ ’call u**on

W.H. STONE J. & J. Lugsdin

4 80 4 80

p.m. : Standard. 30 at 165 :
deliver an CINCINNATI,0. 

k Ü. 8. A. ,Canadian Produce Company.
I GGS -Five case lots, candled, at 14c: single 

case 14%c. POULTRY—Prices atendy; chicken» 
85c to 40c per pair; ducks, 50c to 6Uc per pair: 
turkeys, young, at 10c to 10%c per il»,; and 
geese, 6c to 7o per lb. BUTTER-Choice tube, 
15c to 17c lb. ; rolls, 2(Jo to 22c.

Prime Narrow Hog Casing*.

Small lots 25c per pouud.
Beet WIDE new English Sneep Casings at 80c 

per ground. Above are cash prices.*
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

Henry A. King & Co. received the fol- 
lowikig despatch from Chicago :

TORONTO LIVESTOCK MARKETS. On on tog Subito Liver^oof

Receipts at the' Western yards to-day wheat flrnf fair demand ; closing cables 
were tio carloads. Including 1400 head of , firm; but not active. Paris wheat steady, 
sheep uud lambs, 1350 hogs and 26 calves, weather in France wet. Northwest receipts 
There la very tfttle doing in export cattle, | cam* In again very large, 1436 cars.agalust

...100 lbs.-$18.00 

... 501bs.-Sl0.00
J on request.

.y’- TORONTO FINNCIL il I? mm IUnequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt, Tyendin- 
aga. Ont., wries : “ I have to thank you
for recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with 
them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 
everything 1 could hear or think of. Some 
of them would give me temporary relief, 
but none would effect a cure. I have now 
been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will 
tluue to recommend it.”

Authorized Capital...........S8.500.000
629,000

Four per cent, paid on deposits and 4% per 
cent on debentures. Money to lend. 
DUNSTAN. Manager. S6 King stt*»et « ast.

135
Sebeerlbed inpilnl 80 Colborne-street, Toronto.

LOAM & SAVINGS COMPANY
of Ontario.

33 Wellington~st. E.. Toronto.
Hon. John Dryden, President. 
J. Blacklock, Manager.

UEO. UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349

PHONE 392. - -

,01 YONGB*9'r“B®1'' 
Manufacturing Furriers.

TORONTO.

4135I

STREET
OPR ELM.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Montreal, Oct. 22.—Close—Montreal, 225
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